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MEETS TO EXPLAIN
SOILS PROGRAM TO
BE HELD 9 PLACES
Several Farmers Have Not
Yet Qualified for
Payments
2,000 FARMS CHECKED
BY THE SUPERVISORS
Accading to a statement from
the county agent a„group of meet-
ings will be held in the county to
explain the requirements of the
Soil Program. There are 2000
farmers that should attend.
Theo, supervisors have finished
checking the -performance df..2000
farms: Their reports show a,
number of farmers will not quali-
fy for payments because of mini-
• mum-, and diversion requirements.
The purpose of these meetings is
to explain how they can stilt
qualify. The-meetings are as fol-
lows: - s-
Murray, Saturday, -Sept. 12, 2:30
p.m.
Lynn Grove, Monday, Sept. 14,
7:30 p.
Kirksey, Monday, Sept. 14, 7:30
p. m.
.- Faxon, Monday, Sept. -14, 7:30 p.
m.
Backusburg, Tuesday, September
15, 7:30 p. m.
Blakely, Tuesday, September 15,
7:30 p. m.
Hazel, Tuesday, September 15,
7:30 p. m.
Concord. Wednesda/. September
16, 7:30 p. m.
Smotherman, Thursday. Septem-
ber 17, 7:30 p
STATE PATROLMEN
CHECK LICENSE AND
TAGS IN COUNTY
Circuit Clerk Miller Sells 164
Operators License on
Tuesday
LAST -WARN I NG WITH-
.OUT -FIME, IT IS SAID
State Patrolmen U. T. Hughes.
Steve Roberts, E. C. Hodges, Clif-
ford Trusty, B. B. Dunn, and A. R.
Steele and Alvin Hale, of the
Motor Transportation Department,
were in: Murray Tuesday and Wed-
nesday checking operators license,
license tags ,truck permits and
such. They were making a com-
plete check-up as to driver, owner,
address, license number, make of
car, members of family over 16,
and number that had operators
license.
Those not having, adequate li-
cense were warned to get same
within ten days. Another check-
up will be had in 10 days and
after that time the patrol will ask
a fine for those operating cars
without such license. This is the
last warning to operators to secure
their operators license as they have
been duely warned as to the future
outcome of those not having same.
Circuit Court Clerk Miller re-
ported a busy day Tuesday. 164 op-
erators applying for license. The
petrel sending some to secure their
license, others applying before the
patrol stopped them for question-
ing and display of operators li-
cense.
• 'as
Cooking School To
Be September 22-24
The-_ Kentucky-Tennessee Light.
& Power Ce. has announced a
cooking school, to be held by two
of the company's experts, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
22, 23 and 24.
The school will be held in the
large auditorium above Parker's
Bakery and admission sitgl be
free.
' The latest advances in modern.
scientific, tasteful cookery ell be
fully demonstrated.
. L. L. 'Ye* Re-elected
"Mitiltiger Weed Co-op
L. L. Veal. Murray, was relerted
general manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation for the coming year be-
ginning November 1. it was an-
nounced. Mr. Veal has served in
that capacity for sometime and
has proven an able executive in
the administration of the affairs of
the association.
The 'board of directors of the
Association alto imted to ask the
government through one of their
lending twenties to handle a SI.-
000,000 than to finance the 1936
tobacce crop'.
-*
Senator T. 0. Turner, Ferguson,
Rogers on Murray Regent Board
•
Senator T. 0. Turner. Murray: fourth member and the _second
Judge Charles Ferguson, Smith-
land. and Ike Rogers, Bardsvell,
were named to the Murray State
Teachers College Board of Regents
by Governor Chandler this week.
Judge Fergus& and Mr. Rogers
are Republicans, complying with
the new state law requiring that
two members of the board be
members of the opposite political
party,
Democrat was named early in the
year. Or The entire membership of
the board has been changed since
the first of -the year. Harry W.
Pfiters, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, is chairman of the
board by virtue of his office.
The new members succeed T. H.
Stokes, Murray; Bunk Gardner,
Mayfield. and B. Is Trevathan,
Benton. Dr. Crume succeeded W.
Dr. E. W. Crurne, Clinton, the S. Swann. Murray.
TWO INJURED IN
WRECK SATURDAY
Meat Market Truck Collides With
Passenger Car at Sixteenth
on Main
The delivery truck of Murray
Meat Market, driven by Vandaugh
Cherry. 19. Kin of Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Cherry, East Main street, and
passenger car ()Wrier:E . and- -driven
by Collie Hubbs, collided at the in-
tersection of Main and Sixteenth
street ,Saturday night. September
5, about 7:30 o'clock. • -
Meises Covets Broach. 16, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Broach,
Lynn Grove, arid Lauring Julies. 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. &raps
Jones, Lynn Grove, received in-
juries in the wreck. Mr. Collie,
Mrs. Collie and their small child,
and Cherry were uninjured _in the
wreck.
Miss Broach received a sprained
back in the accident and Was
treated aVhe Clinic-Hospital, but
was remo d to her home Sunday
morning. Miss Jones sustained a
broken hip, brokeo, pelvic bones
and other minor injuries in the ac-
cident. She is at the Clinic-Ho:s-
pithl at the present. -
The truck was practically de-
molished white the ChevrOlet pat-
senger ‘car was not wrecked so
badly. The truck was going west
on the main highway, while the
passenger car was moving east
and to turn Nbrth at 16th street.
Neither car was traveling at a fast
rate of speed. The truck was en-
route to the market's slaughter pen
near Lynn Grove.
West Kentuckian Will
Be Auctioned Saturday
George S. Hart, administrator of
the estate of E. L. McFarland,
publisher and owner of The West
Kentuckian. who died August- 21,
has announced that the newspaper
property will be sold at public
auction next Saturday, September
12. -41511
The sale will be conducted at the
plant's location op Maple street,
just west of the court sqUare.
Fifteen Boyd county leaders have
learned- new hat styles to demon-
strate to their homemakers' clubs.
Fayette county homemakers fin-
ished 41 salad bowls at camp in'
a handicraft class.
•4.
The Oscar 4-H Club In Ballard
county has assumed the janitor-
It pays to read the classified ads. I ship of the community church.
Young Democrats to
Hold Meet at Almo
The Young Democratic -Club of
Calloway county will hold the first
of a series of district meetings at
Niro high school Friday night,
September 11.
Every member of the: club and
all those interested in becoming
members are urged to be present
for this meeting. Vie,shief speak-
er for' the evening will be Atty.
Lawrence Cooper of Benton, one
of the outstanding lawyers and po-
litical speakers of Western Ken-
tucky. , Several minor' speeches
will be delivered by members of
the club and by invited guests.
The program begins at 7 o'clock
with a barbecue--supper: -- The
speeches begin at 8 ,,o'clock.
The Young Democrats of Wades-
boro Magisterial District are in-
charge of the program, and as this
is the first meeting, 'they--areshop-
ing to make ft a great success.
ORGANIZE CLUB TO
BACK THOROBREDS
25 Attend Boosters Meeting Wed-
• uesday: To Foster Support•of Teams
Twenty-five loyal and enthusias-
tic boosters for the Thoroughbreds,
athletic teams of Murray State
College, met at the National Hotel
Wednesday e,vening to ratify a
preliminary organization and re-
solve themselves into an active
group for the support of the teams,
football and basketball.
A strong drive will be made to
enlist all alumni and former stu-
dents of the college into the organ-
izations. Teams were named to
raise funds to carry on the legiti-
mate enterprises of the group.
Officers are, James 13ranth, pres-
ident; Norman McKenzie, Dub
Foster, Jack Gardner and Matt
Sparkmae, vice-Preeldents; execu-
tive committee, Joe T: Lovett,
chairman:/ M. 0. Wrather apti_
Sledd: secretary-treasurer, Prestern
W. Ordway.
The Weather
Tetriperature as 'recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
"Shorty" Arnold.
Date High Low
Thurs.. Sept. 3 86 68
Fri., Sept. 4 68 65
Sat.. Sept. 5 95 61
Sun., Seiff."0 90 65
Mon.. Sep. 7 89 65
Tues., Sept. 3 85 68
Wed.„ Sept.' 9 96 06
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.925, SWORN TO:
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Xrolume CIV; No. 37,
LIME CRUSHER IS
BLOCKED BY POOR
GRADES OF STONE
District Supervisor Refuses
• 0. K. as Best Quarry
Tests 63 Per Cent
MATERIAL IS SCARCE
AND PRICES HIGHER
The state lime crusher, with
CCC labor to operate it, which
was definitely promisecissCalleway
county last week, is apparently
blocked, it was said last week by
Kelly _Cromwell, assistant Calloway
county farm agent.
Mr. Cromwell asserted that the
project had been turned down by
E. It'Ashbrook. district engineer 'of
the CCC, on the grounds that the
best quarry in the county tested
only 63% lime content and that
this low grade of rock would
make it unprofitable to operate, as
.pad been planned.
Several Calloway county farm-
ers will be seriously inconven-
ienced by this failure of the project
to go through.- Many of them had
cancelled orders with other quar-
ries in the expectation of getting
their lime from the local, crusher
in the near future.
To complicate the situation, Mr.
Cromwell said that it was imposs-
ible to get deliveries from crush-
ers from which Calloway farmers
have been recently buying. Cedar
Bluff -has its entire production to
November 1 sold and Cerulean will
not ship, claiming that trucks are
daily taking its total capacity.
The only source now available,
Mr. Cromwell continued, is from
Franklin, at Nashville. Tenn., at
the much -higher- price of 22.40 a'
ton. f. o. b. Murray. Farmers had
been getting lime at s$1.88 f. o. b.
Murray and West side farmers at
$1.25 f. 0. b. Mayfield.
DISTRICTS GIVEN
HIGHWAY FUNDS
Surplus In County Roard Budget
Divided: Extra Expenses
Allbwed.
,The Calloway County Fiscal
Court met in its regular meeting
for the month of September, Tues-
day, September 8. County Judge
E. P. Phillips Presiding, 'with -all
members present. They allowed
claims for the various bills pre-
sated.
The magistrates -were allowed
235.00 for at* extra labor and
expenses incurred on the rural
highway projects. The road budget
of county' districts was balarrced
and a surplus in the Roard and
Bridge Fund as of July 1, 1936,
appropriated as follows: $200.00
to Murray district; $200.00 to Con-
cord district; $200.00 to Liberty dis-
trict; $200.00 to Brinkley disilict:
120-03.00 to Swann district; 8200.00 JO-
Wadesborough district; $200.00 to
Hazel district; $354.00 to Provi-
dence district.
They expressed their approval of
the State Rural Highways project
and their cooperation with same.
several games, probably the season.
Gough Continues
Church Engagements
TIGERS SCHEDULE
GREENFIELD, TENN.
FOR OPENER, 18TH.
Capt. McNutt is Recovering
From Illness, But Will
be Out for Season
MILBURN, PROVINE ALT.
CAPTAIN FOR TIGERS
Coach "Ty" Holland has sched-
uled another game for the Murray
High School Tigers. .It is a new-
comer on the card, Greenfield,
Tenn., for Friday night, September
18. dreenfield High School has
had for the past several years
HAYDEN MeNUTT
been one of the outstanding teams
of West Tennessee. This is prob-
ably the - hardest opener Murray
High' Tigers have ever encounter-
ed.
, The Tigers have been' diligently
at work shaping themselves into
C fast working aggsggation for
their schedule this ye r. Practice
has been twice a day and will
continue the same this week.
With' 'beginning of school Mon-
day the Tigers will then resort to
tine workout a day for the season.
MILBURN PRO VINE, Guard
Sunday, September 6, Galen
Gough, director of the Temperance
Fidelity League, spoke at Elm
Grove and Sugar Creek churches to
capacity houses. He was received
hearty wok:corns and many
expressed their cooperation with
the league. "The warmness in the
hearts of the peopOo in Calloway
county makes me want OS remelts
here always—no wonder the people
of Calloway county are so succeia-
fur—they know the meaning of the
Golden Rule'. says Galen Gough.
Captain Hayden McNutt Is able
to be up and about but will be
missing from the Tiger lineup for
In his - place as captain will-- -be
Alternate Captain Milburn Provine,
husky lineman and letterman of
last year.
Singing Convention
At Palestine 19, 20thft
The Calloway county Singing
Convention' meets September 19-
20 at Palestine. Everyone come
and bring your lunch for an all
day singing Sunday. Sept. 20.
Several good singers have
already 'promised to- be there.
Otho Winchester, Sec.
•
Our Annual
College Opening
Edition
Will be published nest week in commemoration of the open-
ing of the 14th year of Murray State College.
A copy of this edition. containing much material of inter-
est To the old as well as the new students will be given to
each student as he or she regsters. This
1,000 EXTRA DISTRIBUTION
is available to advertisers at no extra cost. Reserve your space
in this paper now.
AMY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
An Invitation to Visit the New
Home of the Ledger & Times
Though all the odds and ends have not yet
been put in their new places, we are happy to an-
nounce that we are now in our new home just south
of the former location, on North Fourth Street,
and cordially invite all our readers, patrons and
friends to call in at their earliest convenience and
thoroughly inspect the new building.
The site of our new location is -what was for-
• merly known as the "Diuguid warehouse," which
• We-, have remodeled to suit our needs. The en-
trance to The Ledger & Times is the same place
as that formerly used by the R. H. Vandevelde
Co. It is just north of the Murray Paint & Wall-
paper Co.
The new home is much roomier, airier and
lighter than the old and gives us some much need-
ed- room. Furna9e .beat will make—it more com-
fortable in winter..
The Ledger dr Times is naturally proud of its
new location and wants all its friends, who have
‘•• made it possible, to come in and inspect it in ev-
• erx detail.
Any time that suits you will please Us im-
mensely.
.•
Gets 31 Replies
from House Advt.
A combination of three excel-
lent factors combined to pull a
total of 31 replies to a classified
advertisement of Mr. Thomas
McElrath, offering his 6-room,
resident on North Fifth street
for rent. '
The first is the desirability of
Mr. MeElrath's home, the second
the shortage of housing facili-
ties in Murray and the third the
tremendous pulling power of
Ledger ,& Times advertising.
Mr. McElrath was anxious
for a particular type of tenant
and succeeded in finding exactly
what he wanted. Incidentally,
the advertisement ran an issue
after the home was rented and
Mr.., McElrathhad 14 additional
inquiries.
PNEUMONIA TAKES
MRS. LASSITER, 91
One of County's Oldest Matrons
Made Home in Calloway for
70 Years
Funeral services were held for
(Aunt) Cornelia Lassiter, age. 91,
at Goshen, Monday, September 7,
who died of pneumonia after a
week's illness.
Mrs. Lassiter was one of Callo-
way's oldest matrons, having- lived
in the county 70 years. She lived
near Taylors Store 23 years, near
Stella for 47 years and in Murray
nine years. SheClied 'at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Florence
Worley, near Stella. Mrs. Lassiter
was a member of the Goshen
M. E. Church and was loved by
everyone that knew her.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Worley, of Stella, one
son, Elbert Lassiter, Murray, one
sister, Mrs. Susie Hughley, May-
field, one brother, M. Wilker-
son, Graves county, six grand-
children and eleven ,great grand-
children. -
Funeral services were- conducted
by Rev. L. Z. Hurley. Pallbear-
ers for the funeral were: Toy Las-1
stier, Porter Lassiter, Walter Chap:
man, Amos Chapman, Ezra Melton,
and Chancey Worley. Burial was
in the Goshen cemetery.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Milk Products Co.
Malory School
Russel Chapel School News
Dexter School News
Capitol Theatre
Almo High School News
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
New Surface on Lynn
Grove Road Completed
An additional black top surfacing
on the highway to Lynn Grove
was completed pednesday and the
road is now open to traffic without
danger of oovering cars with oil.
MISS SWANN TO TEACH
•Icy.. Sept. 5—Miss
Louise Swann. Murray. has been
elected a member of the facutly
of Marion high school. Miss Swann
will be in charge of the home
economics department, and also
will teach Latin.
•
THIRD PARALYSIS
CASE IN COUNTY
August VaccinstIons for Diphtheria
and Smallpox Larges in His-
tory of Health Dept.
'The third case of infantile pa-
ralysis has been diagnosed in Cal-
loway county. Miss Ardath Ahart,
age 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Ahart, Redden, or the
Kifk Ridge school district, has
been diagnosed as having the
dreaded polyomilitis disease.
The other two cases in Calloway
county, are progressing as nicely
is could be expected, local physi-
cians stated today. They are:
Betty Lou Dunn. 8. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dunn, near
Penny. and Myrtle -May Nesbitt,
daughte3 of Mr. and Mrs. Tops
Nesbitt, now
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer, stated that parents have
been very cooperative in the vac-
cinations this 'past month, more
diphtheria and smallpox vaccina-
tions have been given than in any
other two months an record.
It is hoped to secure a malaria
and mosquito eradication project in
Murray and vicinity soon. Dis-
trict Malaria Supervisor Davis, of
the WPA. Madisonville, was in
Murray last week trying to arrange
for- the project.
MRS. M'CUISTON OF,
CONCORD, IS DEAD
Beloved Wife of J. J. •McCuiston
Passes Away Monday of
Complications
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Frona Shelton McCuiston. age
62. at the New COncord Auditorium,
at 2 p. m. Tuesday. September 8.
Rev, L. Z. Hurley conducted the
services and burial was in the
New Concord cemetery.
Mrs. McCuiston died at her home
near Concord Monday of compli-
cations after a five-weeks illness,
She: leaves to rpoursi her death,
her--husband. J. J. McCuiston, one
daughter. Mrs. Raymond Fielder.
two brothers, Ben and Wilburn
Dunn. and four grandchildren.
School Attendance
Leaders Are Named
Leaders in attendance for the
second month of the county
schools, reported by Mias Ola Mae
Farmer, were, -Paschall, 99.5 per
cent; Hickory Grove, 98 per cent;
New Providence. 97.2• per cent;
Dexter. 97 per cent.
Will Test 55-Cent
Toll Rate on Bridge
At Eggner's Ferry
ERANKFORT,- Ky., Sept. 0—The
Department of Highways has sub-
mitted to bondholders of Eggner's
Ferry bridge a proposal to reduce
The toll for a five-passenger auto-
mobile from 80 cents to 55 cents.
Chief Ehgineer :Thomas H. Cutler
said today.
The proposal. Cutler said, calls
for a 90-day trial to determine
whether increased traffie under re-
duced rates would ineretuse the to-
tal revenue. Eggner's Ferry now
has the highest rates of any state-
owned toll bridge.
CITY SCHOOLS WILL
BEGIN YEARS WORK
MONDAY MORNING
Rev. A. V. Havens to De-
liver Address; Classes
to Begin Tuesday
SCHEDULES WILL BE
FORMED IN AFTERNOON
On Monday the doors of the
school buildings swing open to
meet the children returning after
a long hot vacation. To Many of
then, it will be for the first time,
but whether it is their first or
last they will enter with much
bustle and excitement, as our
school days are usually the hap-
piest of our entire lives. We have
just recently added some new
swings and other playground
equipment for the little fellows at
the High School Building.
There will be three new faces
to greet the high school students
and one new one in the grades at
the city high school and the one
new teacher at the colored high
school.
The Rev, A. V. Havens, pastor
of the First Christian Church, will
be the principal speaker. His ad-
dress will be given in the audi-
torium at 8:30 a. m. We are de-
sirous that many of the parents
and patrons of the school be pres-
ent at that time, not only to hear
Brother Havens but to see the
opening of school and lend their
presence for a successful school
year. We are expecting a large en-
rollment and will appreciate all of
the assistance parents may offer
both in the matter of visiting the
school and in seeing that the older
children spent sufficient time in the
home at nights that they may get
the most out of their school work.
After the auditorium session, the
students will be classified and in
the afternoon the entire schedule
will be run through to familiarize
the students with the regular
classes that begin Tuesday morn-
ing.
Free textbooks will be furnished
through the sixth grade—this does
not include supplementary read-
ers. tablets and supplies of that
We trust that all of the pupils
may get started on the first day
as it frequently results in dis-
couragement and failure to those
belaying their registration.
- W. J. Caplinger, Supt.
Training School To
Open Tues., Sept. 15
Tuesday morning the Training
School opera its regular fall term.
As has been our custom, we will
give preference in enrollment to
those families whose children have
be,en. regular attendants during the
previous years. When the enroll-
ment for any grade_ lets above 30
we have to' limit further enroll-
ment for that reason you shotild
have your children there at 8:30
a. m., Tuesday, as later enrollment
may be impossible in certain
*grades.
Our usual fac-ulty will be back
in full force, each a highly trained
specialist in his or her field. Dif-
ferent courses are offered in the
High School Department as well
as opportunity to study art, and
music, both vocal and instrumental.
The Training School bus will be
around for the children On the first
morning but it may take a few
days for the driver to arrange his -
route to the best advantage of the
children. Free text books will be
furnished through the first' six
grades- but this does noto include
supplementary readers aria Other
school supplies.
It is advisable that all high
school- students be there the first
day as certain classes are not or-
ganized unless a sufficient number
present themselves for admission' 
tosuch classes.'
W. J. Caplinger, Director
Bruce Dudley Visits
Thoroughbreds Squad
Bruce Dudley, editor of spirts
of the Courier-Journal, accompa-
nied. by Art Abfier. staff photogra-
pher, visited the Murray Thorough-
breds football camp Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. Dudley interviewed coaches
Stewart and Edmonds and took
pictures of them and a number of
the veteran players. He also gath-
ered considerable material for a
feature story on the Murray team
and for use during the entire grid
season.
:He was welcomed by a number
of old friends in Murray. Mr.
Dudley covered the Murray-West-
ern game here in 1932. He is on
a tour of colleges in Kentucky and
Indiana which will continue until
September 27. when he leaves to
attend the World Series.
-
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Thurman Reunion
The direct descendants of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thurman
("Uncle"- Niece and Aunt Mary,
Jane" h met at the home of one
of the daughters, Mrs. R. T. R.
/3rasveell, on Sunday, September
6. for an all day reunion meeting.
At noon an-abundance of food
was spread and a very impressive
offering of thanks givep by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman.
The afternoon was spent in gen-
eeal conversetion with music and
singing.
Those attending were as follows:
The Rev. J. le. Thurman, Hill-
man Thurman, Corrine Thurman.
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs,
and lithe daughter. Barbara Ann,
Buchanan. Tenn.: Joe F. Thurman,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
_ and children, Betty Jean and Eva
es Nell Thurman, Murray; Mr. and.
-11ta. Lonnie Duke' and children.
Lerunie Jr.. and Christine Dorris
Duke. Christine and Aubrey-Thur-
man, Nashville, Tenn. •
Mr. and Mrs Junius Parker and
son, Joe Parker, Hazel; Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Thurman and chil-
dren, Charles Edward. John T. Jr..
and Horace Wendell Thurman.
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Galen M.
Thurman_ and . children. .Bessie _Eva
Mary Florence, Galen Miller Jr..
Billie Payne and Joe Thomas
Thurman. Brandon. „
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Thurman,
and children, Willodeans Stewart,
and Harold Thurman. Murray: Mr.
and Mrs. ..ivon Thurman. and lit-
tle daughter. Sturleme Anne Thur-
man. Murray. Mrs...Perry Thurman
and children. Howell. Paul. and
Ray Thurman, Brandon; Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest C. Jones and son. Billy
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoom
Murray:
Mr. and Mrs. Pars in Blalock,
and children. Murrelle, Opal. Mar-
tha Jane. Nelson. Max. Joe. Anne
Eva.. Janie.' _Csrayes 15eia-
lock. Murray; Mrs. Rosa Russell
and children. Doody Russell.. Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts. Mary
RUssell Williams and little daugh-
ter, Mary -Frances Williams, Mur-
ray.
Me. and Mrs. R. T. R. Braswell
and son. John 'Braswell. Murray,
Mrs. Sallie V. Parker. Texas: Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Houston and
daughter, Estelle Houston. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. ELbert Lassiter, mur-
-raj:. Dorothy Thames:en 'Eddie SW
... and Mary C. Hicks, Murray.
• Friends calling in the afternoon
were Mr, and Mrs. Alton -
• Mrs. Byron Henry. Mrs. Leila Hop-
: . per and childrere-Leatrice, Mayme,
• • and Neva Gray Hopper.
• . • .
• Mrs. Bud Key Honored
- A . large number of relatives and
• friends gathered at the home.. of
• - Mr. and MTS. Bud Key. Sunday.
, August 30, in, honor of Mrs. Kees
heele
Seth birthday.- At the
a deliceets imeket lunch
on the lawn.
The lovely pink and white cake
with the 69 candles and "Happy
Birthday:' on it was very appropri-
ate but. it made us realize more
fully how near -Mother Key" has tieth birthday on Augu.st 26.
,tome to her "three score and ten."
^
Miss Ruby White, Miss Avenelle
Teeter, Ralph White, Miss Pauline
thaortain Mieees Kuginia andthy White of New York, RUM
Josephine Harmon. Miss Mary
Frances ,White. Martha Jane Hurt.
Peggy Ann Hale, Gloria Wham
New York, Misses Billie Jo and
Freda Nell White. Norma Frank
I
Grogan. Robert White, Mrs. ' Ina
hate, Pant GI mien and Obie Hart.
mein hour
was served
Many useful gifts weir received.
Music was furnished by Thomas
and James -E. Myers which was
enjoyed by every one.
Those preseht to enjoy the .day
were Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart and
,daughtere Muriel" and, ,:,Laura
Nell; Mneind Mks. Raymond Parks
and son Carmon, Mr. and Mrs.,
Jesse Key and son Calvin. Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Key and childrein.
Maxine and Henry Thomas. 'Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha. Key and daugh-
ters, F.Ivira Ann and Betty Jean.
Mr. and :Mrs. Homer Key hind
sans. James and Hafford. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Perry and children,
Carrie and Marie !and Wiltiáth of
Paris. Tenn.; Mr. said Mrs. Gary
Key and Minify also of Paris. Mrs.
Tiny Underwood. Mr. and Mrs. J.
I. Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Paschal and daughter Delpha. Mr.
and Mrs. Nobie West and. daugh-
ter Estelle. .
Mrs. Gaylor. West and sons. Hel-
ene Duel. anceeperMia,enel Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Hart of De-
troit, Mr. and Mes. Mitchell Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Quilla Knight and
daughter. Sybil Shirley of Chicago.'
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Parks and
daughter. Bobby. Mrs. Albert
filcaeks. 
Mr. and . Mrs. Joe Paschall,
Mrs. Mary Easley and children.
Paschall and daughter. Linda
Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. Con . Paschall of
Mayfield, Mrs. Van Key - and
daughter, Marcel, Misses Manon
Key, Rolfe Lee ---freeiehall. Voleree•
Key. Brinda Mae Key, Mildred and
Imogene McFergerson, Mary Nell
Winchester; Messers Elisha Orr.
Edges Ken. ,Buster
Fredie Parker,. James
Ralph Wells. Cletus Enoch, Wayne
Cole.- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter. Dick. liar:e and
Mrs. Joe 'Liner, Mrs.echarlie Jack-
son of Detroit, Mich.
White Reunion Sunday
•
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. -Otho White of
Hazel. Sunday.' September 6. The
day was spent In pleasant conver-
sation.
At noon a delightful lunch was
served. The afternoon was spent
in picture making.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
. Ophus Grogan, altiTand Mrs. Earlie
White. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin White,
, of New York. Mr .and Mrs. Galen
, Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hale.
Mrs.- Ben White. Mr. and Mrs.
' Elmo Harmon, Mr: and Mrs. Otho
White.
George Keegen. Brooklyn. N. Y.,
Portraying the
NEW FALL 1936
FASHION
in
• Beautiful Lines and
Colors
ow.
...Chic and Charm and
Elegance at. Mod-
_ erate prices
DRESSES
- -8y Betty Rose-- -
Plain and fur-trimmed
models. 'Preferred by
women Av•ho _want style.
and value without ex-
trak agarice„ , .0 •
'12 TO '2910
The New Fall
DRESSES
The favored tunic and
princess models. ,  
$1.96 TO #16.95 -
And here are the new
NELLY DON DRESSES
Plains and Prints
it" T0,13.1)5
"Accessories to match
Regal- Dress Shop
Home'of Rollins Hosiery, Lingerie
National Hotel Bldg. • Murray, Ky.
• 
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is te be a bird box contest. Wide
-interest is expected to be created
in the public schools and cash
prizes will be given probably in
December.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard made an in-
fehesting talk on "Garden Features
That Add Interest."
Miss Margaret lamp of Paducah
was guest spebeter fur the after.
noun and inspired the club mem-
bers_ with her ready store of
knee/ledge and enthusiasm. Her
topic ,was "Daffodils and Other
Spring .Flowering Bulbs." She
also, presented a- treasure box for
the garden which was an index to'
garden activities and data for the
year.
A salad 'course was served.
Working in this department for
1936-37 are Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. 
a F. 'Berry, Mrs. Frank Berry,
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. C. H.
Bradley, Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs.
F. E. Crawford, Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
ten, Mrs. Wm, Caudilee Mrs. Her-
beet Drennon.
Mrs. 0. D. Edminad. 'Mrs. Arthur
Farmer, Mrs. Clete Farmer. Mrs.
C. B. Ford, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Caemon
Graham, Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Mrs. Hall Hood.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. Mrs. Willie Linn,
Mrs, W. H. Mason. Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs.
R. M. Pollard, Mrs. W. M. Pox-
--
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs. Joe
Ryan. .Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. Luther
Rebertson, Mrs. D. H. Sires,. Mrs.
J. D. Sexton, Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
• • . • •
Home Department To Meet
Seetton Home
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club ,will meet Thursday
the 17th mt 3 m m. in the home
of Mrs. D. Sexton. Assisting
hosts are Mes. E. B. Ludwick, Mrs.
C. C: Duke, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
The program is as follows:
Su bite t : Fate ly 'Bel a tietiships.,
- Protecting the Values of Family
Life, -Mrs. A. F. Doran.
- Problems of Modeep Family Life.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. .' •
zuembera are expected tea...at-
tend.
So And So Club Meets
With Mrs. Glen Coy
--Mrs. Glen- Coy„ -West Poplar
stteet was host to the So and So
Club Thursday afternoon. Needle-
work and conversation was en..
joyed.
A lovely plate was served.
Members present were Mrs. Feed
Cotham. Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mrs.
Walter' Boone.- Mrs." 0. B. Boone,
Mese Nelson Miller, Mrs. Ardell
Knight, Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs.
Max .Churchill and Mrs. Glen Coy.
Visitors were Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph, Miss Treva Rogers.
The next meeting of the club
will be held Thursday. September
k 17. with Mrs. Max Churchill as
hosts The club will be in session
for an all day meet.The entertainment took place in
the school's prixede.eoffice. at_51te
Main Street, Sapta Ana, , The
Metoree's favorite cake, pienapple.
with the allotted 20 candles burn-
ing on it, decorated the center of
the table.
. Those present were Mrs. Bob El-
liott, ' Miss Gladys Fleminc, Miss M. E. Circles To Meet -
Doris ..McHead, miss Bettie. Bates, The Methodist Missionary- Circles
Miss Edith Nichols, Miss Vieginie will, me Tuesday the 15th, as
Anlough. Mrs. Marie Wood. Mrs. follows: . •
Louise Friedland, Miss Hums •Circle o. 1 with Mts. F. E.
Krage, Mrs. Laura Frazee, Mrs. Crawford as leader will meet in
Alpha Clyde, Mrs. Manilla Brand- the home of Mrs. -Bob Gatlin at 2
field and Miss -Erwin, -p-. rie. A fall attendance Is ra-
mie,. Erwin is the daughter of guested.
Mr.' and Mrs. L. A. Erwin.
.... •
Mason Guests Entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshall en-
tertained sat their home North of
Penny, Sunday, September 6. in
compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Marshall and suns, Miss Jennie
Marshall. and Ray Marshall- of
East St. Louis, 111.
A. lovely tahle loaded With de-
licious foods was' spread at the
noon hour and enjoyed by all
preent.
The guest list included bse.
.
ii
Miss Benefit. Erwin Entertained
In California
Min Bunten Erwin' of Hazel,
now in Balboa, Calif., attending
Chicagd• College of Beauty in
Santa Ana, Calif., was surprised
with a party celebrating her twen-
Circle No 2. with Mrs. 0. J.
Jenremge as leader, will.meet at the
home 'ola Mrs. -Luther Jackson at
2:30 p. ra.
Circle 'No. 3, with Mrs. Glen
Ashcraft as leader, will meet in
(he home of Mrs. Joe Ryan at 3
p. m.
• • • • •
Ben Davis is entertaining
at bridge this afternoon in com-
pliment to Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Washington, D. C., who is a guest
in the city.
Wassassia Club Opens Year -
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall
and sons. Harold. Eugene, and The Murray Woman's Club is
Billy, Miss Jenne Marshall, Miss having the first general meeting of
Mateile Workman, Ray Marshall, the club year this afternoon at the
Clayton Workman, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry. The
Jesse Crouse and daeghter. Wanda Alpha Department is host.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger again heads
rthe club Which has a membership.
of one hundred and follyetwo
working in -nee 'departments: The
Alpha. Tro-me. --Garden; 'Delta, and
Meek- -aft -have- • 
grams made for the year.
-Attractive year books in the
club colon-Will men be ready for
distributien.'
June, Mr' and Mrs. A. J. Marshall,
Mr. and lainh.'blite Workman and'
children. Doris, Bottle. Jo. Sue, and
Samuel and Mr. and Mrs Jack
Marshall.
- -1r *-
Mrs. Lester Workman Honored
Miss Janie Hendrick.entertained
with a household shower Friday
afternoon. September 4, in honor
of Mr. end Mrs. Lester, Workman.
Refreshments . were served to
Mi. and Ma.- ̀ Lester Workman.
Carter Evans, Mrs. Virdie Winches-
te- Mr. -Oury Hurt. Mrs. Walter
Thurman. Mrs. C. -15. Holt, 'Mrs.
,Beerge Grogan, Mrs. W: C. Hen-
don: Mrs. Vida Garrett, Mrs. Lottie
Hurt and baby, Ile Faye.
Mrs" Sue Wilson, Miss Clyzell
Linville, • Miss Pauline Moore,
Misses Ann and Sue_Hert, Misses
Myrtle. . Polly, Wilodean Thurman,
Mr. and etre. Milue Hendrick.age,s.
Hobert Evans and children end"
Misses Janie and Maude Hendrick.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Tom -Linville. Mrs: Tom Pool.-92e.
.0burn Henry.. Mrs. Smoot Hen-
driek, Mrs. Juna. Wilson,. Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
H. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Huey. and, Miss Clarice Moore.
Todd-Crider Wedding
Miss Rubye Lee Todd and Leon
Crider were united in marriage
Saturday evening. August 29, at
o'ceock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E.-Crider of North Fourth
meet, Murray, with the Rev. W. E.
Cridee, father 'cif the groom, of
They were accompanied by
hharlie Todd. Miss Wayva Rubin-
-n. and „Mitchell Flood. For the
eremeny the bride wore a dress
navy blue crepe with matching
-,ccessorimr. •
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
e;arfatid Todd of Puryear. Tenn.
After ,the,. v.-remorse' the _bridal
party was •invited to 'the
_room where 'a deliciods dtteter
was served.
CeyerS_ were, _Placed . for Mr. -reed
Mrs. Leon Crider. Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Collie, Charlie :Todd, Miss
Wayva Robtrfson, Flood,
Mire Ehein• - Clicle•-Crider,
Albert Crider, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Crider.
The yorme Simple have many
friends --here 'who wish them a
ong and happy •life. They will
make their heme with the-groom's
parents for the present.
• • • "4, •
Bridge Party
}Eckman Ky.. September 6.-
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield and Mrs.
N. R. Hughes. Murray, were guest,
of honor here Friday at the bon*
of Miss Allie Dodds for thirteen
tables of bridge, given by Misses
Elizabeth Jones and Polly Town-
send. •
Grand prize for the afternoon'
went to Mrs. Don Henry. second to
Mrs. E. E. Powers and draw to
Miss 4ielett Johnston. The hon-
ed:cgs, Mrs. Stubblefield and Mrs.
Hughes received guest prizes.
. • e •
Katterjohn-Stokes Weddingse.
Announced
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arthur
Katerjohn, of Hendersan. Ky.. an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Josephine Elizabeth, and
J. B. Stokes, of Paducah, which
took Weave at ',Franklin, Ky., May
et 1936. -
Mrs. Stokes was graduated froin
Barret --Manual Training high
school, Cchistian College, and Van-
derbilt University. Mr. Stokes re-
ceived his education at Tilghman
high school, Murray State College,
Abilene Christian College. the Uni-
versity of Southern California,
and Vanderbilt University.
The couple will make their home
in Nashville where Mr.. Stokes
holds a position.
. • • • 10,
Miss Margaret Yopp is Guist
Speaker For Garden Club
-The Garden Depeternent-had-
first meeting of the club 'year
Thursday at the home of Mrs. G•
B. Scott. Hosts- were' -Mrs. Scott,
Men _ F. . ._. Crawler& _Mese_ .1
Kennelly. and Mrs. Herbert Semis.
Gladeli and other fall floweret
were attractively, arranged i athe
spaciousrOOTT13.
Mts. •Pe, E. Crawford presided
over the business session and in-
troduced three speakers.
Mr, .tS Th7 T2v;in presented the
the ych eh
-
Dee-First Christian Church-Mis-
sionary ,Society will meet at the
7-hme of Mrs. B. G. _liumfey5. 
aTteerioeirWwi also-
im_a handherchief shower for Mrs.
W. B. Moser.
Must Women's Skin,
Look OLD at
30-3540?
1
cytrio lit5•441=100. 10 if^ 11,,ssaw"
is opt vet,i 
'4OfiR1ot'tlellimeicr•ln*ra000t.
ast theillisaisse-peane knit.
ONO! SIM! Seers Ow it trarack tor
"or** *WON. 101:011%-a4.:hetictes. ton' Its
Gaidigaltiriodek Birach CfeMC, (in it to-
result* far rAlr, it •
DALE & 14TURBI.FXIELD
• Corner Drar-Store
to
• • 0 144'
U. D. C's To Meet
The U. D. C. chapter will meet
with Mrs. Penn Roberts Wednes-
day afternoon the 13th at 3 o'clock.
• • • • •
. .
Mrs. J. IL Branch Enterlans
For Houseguest
Mrs. J. H. Branch was host to
her bridge dun and a few other
gueets at her home. Tuesday after-
noon', in compliment to her house-
guest, Mrs. Lucien McCord of
Richmond, Ky.
Prizes for high scores were won
by Mrs. Nat Ryan and Mrs. Charlet
Bouchillon. The honoree received
a lovely gift.
- An elaborate salad plate Wilk .
served.
Present were Mrs. Lucien - Mc-
Cord. Mrs. Charlee
Mrs. Nat _Ryan, Mrs. Nat Hughes,
Miss Eleeette Lovett. Mrs. .Gor-
don Johnston. Mrs, Russ.el Blim-
ker, Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs.. Jate: Farmer, Mrs. Franklin
Inglis. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Will Whit-
nen,
M. E. S. S. Classes
Play On Hale Lawn'
The inierrheffiate elasecehof the
M. Feee-§erelay eSeetent enjoyed a
party ..on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Hale on Tuesday evening.
A well planned program. of
games end relays directed by
&Leers Dorothy Dale, ,Daytha Dale
and Sarah Marrs.
An ity course was served.
Twenty five were present.
• • • • #
•Mrs. Armiel Carman Is Honor.
Guest At Party- ,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin .had a few
friends in her home Friday after-
noon to meet Mrs. Armiel Carman.
'Included were Mrs. h. F. Scherf-
flue Kn. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. N.
fie -girtsorte-Mree-Te - Z. • -141(1-4.1-• Mfg.-
-K.-Crawford, Mrs. Chas. WU*
Mrs. Roy Stewart.
• • • • • •
Miss Desiree Beale
re-Eats-risen. -
• • -
Miss Desiree, Beare enterlainred
members of her Sewing club and
hher guests at her home on
Tereedly morning Teem 9:30 to 11
o'clock.
The hours were spent informally
and light morning refreshments
were served.
PIANO
with
LILIAN -WAITERS
0
Special.etfildren's musical training under 1.,1(5u-
ise Robyn, American Conservatory, Bachelor --ef•--
Musk EduraeLon tregref; Chicago. Musical College,
piano training with Moissaiye Boguslawslli r. and
Tbeodi3re"
PHONE' 2138
- Studio at Murray High Sahool and at homp_of Mrs.
Bonnie Houston. College Addition
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iePresent were Mrs. Foreman Gr;
harel; -Mrs. F. E. Crawford,. Mrs.
Wells Purdorn, Mrs. R. A. Hart
Mrs. Arthur's Farmer. 'Mrs. Elliott
Wear, Mn., Geo. Hart,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton, Mrs. R. A. Rhodes!'
Mrs, Harry Broach, Mrs. Roy Stew-
art, Mrs. 'ffue Beale.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Mrs. A. F. Duran. Mrs,
Roy Fernier-, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Miss Mildre'd Beak', Miss Evelyn
Linn. Miss Cappie Beale,- Miss
Bettie Beale,
Mrs. Joe Lovett Entertains •
Mr* Joe Lovett is having friends
for' a group of parties.
The latter part of the -week she
had bridge and sewirei parties.
reeent 'for bridge were Mrs.
Harry Sledd, Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
Will Whanell, Mrs. Walter Taylor
of Wimhington, D. C.. Mrs. Nat
Ryan, Mrs. Geo. Hart, 'Mrs. Russel
Blimker, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Mrs. Karl Frazee. -
'Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. J. R. Oury,
of Ft. Meyers, Fla., Mrs. Murray
Hubbard of Atjapta, Ga., Mrs.
Chas. Hire. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,
Mrs. Raleigh Mclean, Mrs. V. A,
Staley Jr., of Paducah. Mrs. Paul'
Phillips of Padifteh, Mrs._ h). J.
Jennings, Mies Lillian Watters.
Mrs. E. S. DWguid Jr.. Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Mrr Franklih -Inglis,
Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrs. E. el.
Beale, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Will
Ea Covington, Mrs. J. H. Branch,
Mrs. Lucien McCord or Richmond,
Ky., Miss Anna Diltz Holton of
Ft. Worth. Texas.
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Leslie
Putnam, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Gordon Johnston. Mrs, Wilbert
Outlatid, Mr* B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Jae Ryan,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, , Mrs. Errett
Gardner.
Guests for tea were Mrs. E. B.
Ludwick, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Miss
Ludie Thornton, Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton, Mrs: John Rowlett, Mrs. Hugh
Houston, Me. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, Mrs. M. F.
Anderson of Chicago.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, "Mrs. Price
Doyle. Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs.
iteckhKenilead.YeeMeteecakha, Str th.
Mrs. C.44. Jones, -Mrs. 1.h..A7-Hart.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs. L. M.
Canis.
7ffese R. M. Pollard, Mrs. A. V.
Havens. Mrs. Ben tarogan, -Flies
Bettie Beale, Miss Cappie Beale,
Miss Lillian .Watters, Mrs. Hugh
McElrath,' Mrs. Herschel' Corn,
Mrs Henry- Gatlin,
Christian Missionary Society ,
Meets At Mrs. B. G. Humphreys
The Missionary Society of the
Fine Christian Church met Tuese
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. G. Humphreys. Husts were
Mrs. Humplu'eyse Mrs. Osier Gra-
ham and Mrs, Kit Redden.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, _ president,
presided. Mrs. Marvin Fulton
was leader of the program on
which Miss Reubie Wear gave the
devotional and talks on "The
Negro- were made by Mrs. A. V.
Havens. A.ethur ferniero anti
Mrs. Ira Morgan.
Mrs. W. B. Moser, past President,
was given a handkerchief shower.
A party plate was served.
Present were Mrs. J. G. Hart,
Mrs. 0, 8, Boone, Mrs. Annie
Wear, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs.
R. M. Pollard, Mrs. L. D. Hale.
Mrs, Wesley Waldrop, Mrs. Geo,
Hart, Mrs. Harry Breech, Mrs.
Cleo Hester, Mrs. W. B. Miser,
Mrs. Ira Morgan; Mrs. Arthur
Farmer.
Mrs. A. V. Havens, Miss Reubie
Wear. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs,
Rupert Parks. Mrs. Kit Redden,
Mrs. Osier Graham, Mrs. B. G.
Humphreys.
Miss Elaine Ahart Entertains
Sunday-School Class
- Miss Elaine Ahart was host to
her Sunday School class last Mon-
day afternoon from two .to four
o'clock at tile home of, -Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Ahart.
Baseball and croquet were the
leading sports of the afternoon.
Delightful refreshments of sand-
wiches. punch, and watermelons
were served to the following:
, Thomas and Harold Houston,
Ben Treyathan, Dickie Wilcox,
Dorothy Nell Trevathen, Sue Wein-
iger, June Meier:as. Kate Houston.
Oneida and Elaine Ahart.
• • • • • -
...
Mr..„.And Mrs. J. S. Ahart
Relives From Detroit, Midi. -.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ahart enter-
tained relatives from Detroit, Mich.,
Labor Day at their home.
At the noon hour a delightful
lunch was served.
The afternoon was spent in so-
cial conversation and needlework.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Frank
Spieeland, Detroit, Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Vat .Weineger_Mes. Clarence
Weiniger and daughter Sue, Mr.
easace-alre. Rupert Holland.-Me.
Mrs. John Rovvlete Mrs. .Ceell
Walker. Mrs. Jetta Houston, Mts.
Dora Edwards, Elaine and Oneida
Ahart, and  Mr. and  Mrs. J. S. 
Ahern
•
'Mn. R. A. Johnston Given
Shower By M. E. Children
The M. E. Junior Leagues had
a party in the church basement on
Menday evening.
. Ganges were. enjoyed and i hand-
kerchief shower was given so M.
R. k_ Johnston whewIll leave
a
••• 7"-Seeee
-- --
Saturday for Bloomington, Ind.
Sandwiches , and- drinks were
served. Maeieq_Sherberenghe esie.
bel Celia: Martha Belle Hood, and
Mary Jo Pentecost assisted in
serving.
Chaperones were Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, Mrs. Joe Lovett, and
the Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
• • • • • -
EttleY Duthie'
Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Miller,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cross Spann Jr.,
were hosts to an outing at Pine
Bluff on Labor day, complimenting
guests from St. Louis, Mo.
A picnic lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Miller, Mr. and Minellarold 11,
Kokes, of St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. Bross Spann Jr., Jean, Spann,
F. A. 'Miller, Maxine Lampkins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller
and son. 0
McKeels Have Family Reunion
Saturday and Sunday. September
5th and 6th, the children of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McKeel gathered at
their home on the Benton Road
for a family reunion.
• This was the first time the chil-
dren had been at home at the
same time since their youth. They
intend to make it an annual affair
the first Sunday in September of
each t et-ehaer„
noon hour Sunday a
cafeteria lunch Was served on tha
shKadyalka7g.od 
was the main feature
et the afternoon. A group picture
was made of the family.
_ Those allending the family re-
union were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc-
Keel, Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Travis meiceei. chiCago. Ill.. Mr.
and Mrs. Mason McKeel, Murray.
Mr: and Mrs. Reason McKee' and
children. Sarah and Ann and
Mrs. Fannie Hendricks, Bowling
Green Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Curd, Holly,
'Springs, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Daw-
son Smith annmeldren, Rob and-
Richard, Murray, Gaston McKee',
Murray, arid Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
McKee". Murray.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Rubel Albritten and little
elaugater, Ann,_ esf. eltaytiolde.-Me7
and Mrs. Charlie Waters, Mtirray,
Mrs..- Annie Smith, Murray, and
Mrs. Eppie Hart. Murray.
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Adamshen-
tertained• with a party, Monday
afternoon, August ,3I, in heeler of'
their littel''dmighter, Debbie 'Nell, •-
on her eighth birthday.
Games were features of the after-
noon.
- Ice cream, cake, coo-aid and lob,
ly pops were Served as refresh-
NUMENTS
BELOVED
should be worthy of the trust of showing our
last act of love and appreciation for them
YEARS OF SERVICE
The Murray Marble Works and its present.
personnel are all veterans•di the business-twho strive
ip..evere. piece of work to'maintain 4 high standard
of work set-in the beginRing- by this firm. We not
only wish to 'sell You, but wish to please you.
'
Lasting Tribute to- the Dead is an
QUALITY STONE
l'he best of Georgia Granite kind
4Marcr  is used in the making,of our
-best rade monuments. The finest
.-g-r ite known is selected for you.
- Pine- Ole:mite -and M it rid e in the'
ir.trItt. ofNgkilled weirkrnen is in the-
making of monuments here.
_-
Age-Old Custom,
- The‘ great pyramids of ,Egypt
V.4114,Lcklay as the permanent mark
ei-s of the burial places of the Phae-
. ohs- of ancient Egypt. " In every age
people of every race have haei-a_ last
desire td mark Che final resting places
111-414air4oveel ones.
INDIVIDUALIZED 5ERVICE IN EVERY INSTANCE
We feel that our service is a peesonal service of the very highest
type. Each purchase of a grave memorial arouses in us a genuine de-
'lire to give the family the very most that can be obtained for its ex-
penAiture. Only the best grades stone and granite are used; our cut-
ters strive untiringly to make every monument a perfect one.
4'• • _
URRAY MARILE-'
  TELEPOONE j21,, - 77-
C.OLDIE- ORLittze,r,ag.A4vzh,,,thagaer jr2
11,144.47/ 4914#4,A4V.GY/41////r/
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Mrs. M. G,..Carman was admitted Mn. Maurice Maddox and baby, 1 milted to the Mason Hospital for Wadei 'sister, Mrs. N. G. Coy, and tamed at their home Sunday Sept.to. the Mason Hosnital for treat- Mau Katherine Maddox, left their a tonsileetcmy Sunda', September family the first of the week. Mr. 6, in Minor af Mrs. Roberts bro-
if you have visitors of whom
pour sec net- ashamed, pitman
report them for this column.
Editor Walter Myre, of the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat, visited in
Murray Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Myre visited the Ledger & Times
in its new home and expressed ,his
pleasure of such an improvement.
Miss Mary Lou Gibbs left Tues-
day for an extended visit with rel-
atives in Logan, West Va. She will
'visit wall Mr. and Mrs. John
Gibbs and Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Gibbs of that city. She will re-
turn to Murray--fo -enter College
September 18.
Miss Thyra Dell Story, Paris,
Tenn.. was the week-end guest of
Miss Mary Lou Gibbs, College Ad-
dition.
Joe Whitnell, Misses Mayme
Whitnell, Frances and Jane Sex-
ton spent the week-end- with Ber-
nard Whitnell and family, of Ev-
ansville, Ind. a
George Parker Is visiting with
friends and relatives in Calloway
county this week. He Is principal
of the city school Syttem, McNeil,
Ark.
Mrs. Jack Beale was aamitted to
the Mason Hospital for treatment
Wednesday, September 2.
Joe Gibb Wheeler, grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Humphreys,
has returned home after an ex-
tended -visit with his relatives in
Miami, Fla. He will be employed
with Swann's Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris and
daughter, Mary Charles, Elizabeth
Sexton and Geneva Outland left
Saturday for Dallas, Texas. to at-
tend the Texas Centennial Cele-
bration.
W. E. Abernathy and family, Or-
lando. Fla., stopped briefly in Mur-
ray Wednesday afterpoon enroute
home from Missouri where they
had been visiting relatives. Mr.
Abernathy is a former business
manager of the Mason Memorial
Tospital. He now holds that .po-
sition In the PTO& Sanitorium at
Orlando. -
Plomer Witty of Lynn -Grove,
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
recently for a badly lacerated
head.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sledd, Jr., re-
turned Saturday from Chicago,
where they spent several' days vis-
iting Mrs. Seldd's brother, Melvin
Wall, and family. Mr. Sledd at-
tended the all-star football game.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you! ,
Among those from Murray who
attended the testimonial dinner for
Senator Barkley at Paducah Tues-
day evening were Dr. C. H. Jones,
R. H. Falwell, E. G. Neale, E. C.
Jones, H. T. Waldrop, T. H. Stokes,
V. C. Stubblefeild, T. 0. Turner,
A. F. Doran, T. 0. Baucum, W. M.
Caudill. Dr. James H. Richaiond,
V. G. Smith. Leo F. Whalen, M. T.
Morris, and Jack Kennedy.
Coach Don Edmonds attended
the college-pro all-star game in,
Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stone, Nash-
ville. were brief visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear
Friday.
Mr. -and. Mrs. Luther Robertson
and daughler, Rebecca, and Mi.
and Mrs. Graves Sledd spent the
week-end visiting Chattanooga.
ehickamatigua Park and Lookout
Mountain,
Mayor and Mrs. W. S. Swann are
expected to return from their trip
around the world about the 225th
of September.
N. G. coy visited over the Week-
encrwith relatives in 'Matoon and
Paris, Ill.
Mrs. G. C. Bucy and son, Billy
Wade, and .Miss Nelle Wade, of
Paducah, were the week-end guests
of Mrs. N. G. Coy, West Poplar
street. _
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris and
Mr. and Mrs, Autry Ross have re-
turned from - Dawson Springs
where they spent several days.
Mason Ross was a visitor in Do-
ver, Tenn., Tuesday.
Mrs. Zelma Rumfelt was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital for
treatment Wednesday, September
2.
Mrs. J. A. Creexmur is in
Detroit. Mich., visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Charlie Watson 'and Mrs...
Frank Hanley. She was called to
the bedside of her brother, Ulous
Cunningham, who is quite in there,
Boyd Myers. saxophone player
with Jack Stahlcups orchestra, is
visiting his, mother on North Fifth
street this Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Holland
and two children, Billy Jean, and
Bonita, visited Mrs. Holland's fa-
ther, Lonnie Jones,' of near Flint
School House, over the week-end.
Mr. Coley of East St. Louis, ac-
companied them on their trip.
Lonnie Jones left Wednesday,
September 8, to visit friends and
relatives in Fulton and Clinton,
Ky.
Bring, phone or mall your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you!
J. M. Clayton and son. Harry
Graham and two daughters. Mar-
tha and Baby Nell Clayton, re-
turned to their home in Cincin-
nati the past • week after visiting
relatayes and friends in Calloway
and Mrashall counties.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Farris motored
through Central and Eastean Ken-
tucky, visiting Lincoln Memorial,
Old Kentucky Home, Lexington,
Frankfort, and report a beautiful
and a goad tl me.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Palmer, Sil-
ver Springs. Md., arrived Sunday
for a brief visit with Mrs. Palmer's
father, F. H. Guier, near Backus-
burg, and brother. Quint Guier.
Murray,' and Mr. and Mrs. Pal-
mer's uncles and aunts, near Kirk-
sey and Dr. T. R. Palmer, Murray.
They will return fora longer visit
in November. Mr. Palmer is con-
nected with the electric railway in
Washington.
Mary Frances Williams. small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Williams, was treated at the Clinic
Tuesday for a lacerated foot.
Mae. Tollie Cole and little daugh-
ter returned Tuesday to their home
in Highland Park. Mich.. after
visiting the John., Cole and W. S.
Overbey families. Mr. Cole pre-
ceeded them by a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones and
daughter. Miss Ann Elisabeth
Jones, visited with Mr. Jones' par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Clinl Jones,
over the week end. They' were
enroute from California to Lexing-
ton, Ky. Mr. Jones. connected with
the Department of Cooperative
Markets, Ti. S. Agriculture, has
been working there this summer,
Mrs. Jones and Ann Elisabeth
sspent the summer at Long Beach.
Calif., with Mr. Jones. Mrs. Jones
began her duties Monday. Septem-
ber 7. at Transylvania College. t
Lexington, as French instructor
and dean of women. Miss Ann
Elisabeth Jones will continue her
work on her Doctor's degree at
Briar fvfar this fall. —
Enjoy Your Meals
at
BROWN'S CAFE
Formerly the
Aurora
Lunch
Whether it's just a
noon luncheon, a sand-
wich or whether you
are just hot and tired
and want to drink a
of•beer or soft
drinks, we have It_
COLD DRINKS, BEER,
PLATE LUNCHES,
and HOT PIT
BARBECUE
Try our CHICKEN
DINNER next
Sunday
We sty open until 12 P. M. and open at 3 A. M.
We specialize in serving our guests exactly
what they want if it is possible to get it on our
menu.
BROWN'S _CAFE
CLIFTON BROWN, Proprietor
Texas, came in Saturday to visit
Mr. Smith's brother, Rudy Smith,
Rural Route carrier out of Murray,
and ether friends and relatives.
Mr. Smith is freight agent and
service - station operates in Paris.
Nineteen years ago. he was hand
compositor for Calloway Times
He has been away from !array 1
years and has been quiet success-
ful in the business world. They
will- leave the later part of the
week or their ,pome in Texas.
Mr. Smith says he will probably
return in 20 years.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you!
Misses Mary Jean Hutcain.son,
Mary Emma Gilliam, Frances and
Jeanette Lear, Sara Lee Hargrove,
Mary Lee Burnett, and Jeanette
Andrus of Mayfield. visited friends
in Murray. .Saturdar, September 5.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hoeman of
Murray announce the "birth of a
son, John Victor, at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hill and chil-
dren. G. y. and Maxine, of Sterl-
ing; Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.-
Taylor and daughter of Memphis.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hill
of Corinth. Miss., have returned to
their homes after 'having spent -a
few days with their sister, Mrs.
Charlie Farris, and other relatives
and friends of Calloway county.
Miss Ruby Darnell spent a few
days at Brandon last week with
Mss Clara Nelle Johnson and at-
tended the ice ceram supper at
Concord Saturday night. She
also spent Sunday afternoon at
Pine Bluff. enjoying the occasion
with Orville McClure, Miss Clara
Nell Johnson, Miss Eulalia John-
son and Miss Eulalia Boyd. The
group accompanied her. home Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Lucien McCord and Miss
Eleanor McCord of Richmond.
Ky.. have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Branch and Miss Jamie
•
3
Branch.
Miss Mary - Julia Boyd 'was ad-
milted to the Mason Hospital for a
tonsilectomy 5aturday September --
5.
Mrs. Charles Bouchilloin is spend-
this. week -with - relatives-4a -
Nashville. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have
taken an apartment at the borne
of Mrs. Ben Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Elizabethtown have concluded a
visit to Mn. W. H., Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
Joe Edwards, of Minneapolis.
Minn. arrived Wednesday to visit
his mather, Mrs. Stephen Edwards.
' Miss Anna Diltz Holton left this
week for Ft. thairth, Tex., to re-
sume her duties as aafeacher after
spending the summer in the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Holton.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger At
Times. Thank you!
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Curd. Holfy
Springs, Miss., spent the week end
visiting- Mrs. Curd's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McKeel. Mr. Curd
is former' superintendentof county
schools and is now engaged in the
newspaper business in Holly
Springs, publishing the South Re-
porter.
Prof. and Mrs. W. B. Moser and
two sons returned Iasi Thursday
from Morgan and Casey counties
where they have been' visiting
relatives and friends for several
weeks.
The Rev. E. B. Motley and
daughter, Miss Lucille. left Friday
o return to their home in Corpus
Christi. Texas, after at three weeks
visit here with old friends. For
many years. Brother Motley was
the beloved and admired pastor of
the First Chritsian Church.
Mrs. Will Orr was admitted to
the Mason Hospital for surgery on
Friday.. September 4.
Misaa Ruth Bartlett, Miss Mattie
Lee frerndon and ,baby. Mary
Katherine Maddox, were the guests
of Mrs. H. Calvin - Smith on Aug-
.31.
COMING,
GOING
=3:3
ITS THE
HOTEL
GIBSON
FOR
PRICE APPEAL
THE oGIBSON HAS ALL 3 - SLEEP
APPEAL - FOOD APPEAL AND
PRICE APPEAL
1000 ROOMS WITH BATH FROM
FW PALLANT Oenerol Manager
LARGEir MOTEL IN
CINCINNATI 
Mr.. and Mrs. G. E. Fooshee an
three daughters, of Golden Pond
have moved to ..1411laraY and have 
-tcased the Cain residence. -former
ly occupied by Charley 'Crawford,
in college addition. Mr. Fooshee
has--been a --rural - malt Terrier a
Golden Pond for several years and
will continue his work in that ca
parity. Mr. Crawford and family
have moved west of the college on
Hamilton avenue.
Mrs. Robert Hien was admitted
to the Mason Hospital for surgery
Saturday. September, 5. .
Tom Ross, Conway, Arkansas.
has been visiting his sister,' s,
Lonnie Morris, and old frietuis
the past several days. Mr. Ross ii
a native of -Marshall 'county and
has made his honle in Arkansas to
the past 15 years. Many old friend_
are always glad to see him.
CASTLEBERRY'S Shoe Shop—
Good work, good material, shoe
laces, polishes, and etc. In base
meet under Graham & Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marsha:
and children, Miss Jennie Marshal
and Ray Marshall of East St
Louis. are visiting their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshal
of Penny.
Miss Marelle Workman spent 'last
week in Murray visiting Dr, and
Mrs. H. H. Boggess and family.
Miss Irene Boggess and Leslie
Boggess of Detroit, Mich., are visit-
ing relatives in Calloway this
week.
Martha Sue Key underwent . a
onsillactarny at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and children of Coldwater are
visiting Ma. and Mrs. Noah Wil-
iams of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Outland, Mn,
and Mrs. D. Parker and sons, Rob
Wayne and Terrell, spent Sunday
afternoon in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce King of Murray.*
Mrs. Amelia Wallace of Wallace
,
Bros. Shows, spent her vacation in
the...11=e of. her sister, Mrs- Bruce
King, Murray. They motored to
Stewart county, Tenn.; to spend one
day with their mother, Mrs. Ada
Hicks and sisters, Mrs. Leoman
Rendes', - Miss Lee. Hicks; also a
cousin, Mrs. Amelia Allen spent the
afternoon.
Bring, phone or mail your
'local items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you:
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Hicks and
daughter. Mary Lee. spent the
week end in the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Bruce King and an-
othar daughter, Mrs. Amelia Wal-
lace.
Mrs. Ralph D. Churchill was ad-
ment Thursday, September 3. home esdanreptehiVir tr,7 rcky .
Mr. and Mrs.-Ernle Smith, Paris, short vacation with Mrs. Maddox's Mrs. Amelia Wallace. who has
been visiting relatives here, left
Saturday to join her husband in
Wallace Bros. Shows, who played
in Union City last week.
.Mr a and Mrs. Othell Hicks of
Detroit, Mich., were dinner guests
er mi. and Mrs. Bruce King Sat-
urday, September 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meiton, little
daughter June Arai ' and baby
Sylvia have returned to Hodgen-
ville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W .0. Moore of
fallaveastrect, had as their Sunday
guests, Mr: and Mrs. John A.
Moore, 'Mrs. Louie Perryman and
sons Bobby and James Ed Moore,
of Marion, Ky., and Mn, and Mts.
Maurice Trusty and son, Maurice
Jr., of Frankfort. Ky.
.Telus Trlpp, CC Murray, was
admitted tip the Keys-Houston
Clinic Holaital Monday.
Mr. and MI's. , F.' D. Ross, of
Memphis, visited their daughter,
Mrs. J. T. Sammons, and Mr.
Sammons, recently.
'Bring. phone or mail your
local :items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you!
Mrs. C. A. Bishop is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Jack Frost, and -Mr.
Frost, Louisville, this week.
- Mrs. -R. C.• Butterworth and
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Holloway of
Mayfield, were guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Fanny Williams and Tom
Moore Williams.
Mrs. John Upton was admitted
to the Mason Hospital -for treat-
ment Sunday. September 6.
Van Barnett, who has been teach-
ing in Rector, Ark., for the past
year or so, has been elected- to
teach chemistry in the Hickman,
Ky,. high school. Van is a grad-
uate. of Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs.- 0. T. Skaggs and
daughter, Mary Jo, and Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Shackelford spent Sun-
day and Labor Day in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Barclay and
two children, Katherine and Dick,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coull, of
Duluth, Minn. After a month they
will return te_their home and Mrs.
Maddox will go back to her work
of nursing at the Mason Hospital.
Sheltie Parris of North Third
Street, who has been seriously ill
at his home has recovered. Sledd
Farris is still confined to hie bed
en North Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Grady Dodd of
Nashville, Tenn., visited _Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Smith of Main street,
Sunday and Monday.
Harry-Miller;-- of -Benton, was a
visitor in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost, of
Louisville were week-end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop,
Miss ClaRaseadams, ca McKenzie,
Tenn., spent a few days ,this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Clete Pannier.
Robert- Mills Williams, who has
'seen with 'Richard Cole's orchestra
the past few months, returned tt%
Murray this week. -
Mrs. Shelton Cannady of Ham-
lin, Ky., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flowers and
children of Paducah, visited his
sister, Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mr.
Parks and family, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mm. A. M. Alexander,
Huntsville, Ala., spent alae week
end with Mrs. Alexander's parents,
Mn, and Mrs. A. H. Waldrop, Five
Points.
Coach and Mrs. John E. Miller
returned Friday from Nashville,
Tenn., where Mr. Miller has been
attending Peabody College. work-
ing on his Master's degree for the
suminer term. They will 
visit
relatives in Fulton county and also
in Missouri before Mn: Miller. re-.
sumes his duties as freshman
coach with the' opening of the
college.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. ThaAli. Y.S.111 of Arling:on. were guests Sunday
of Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale.
_Mrs. Charlie McLeeris spent the
week-e-nd-- with Mr. McLean in
Memphis, where he holds a po-
sition.-- Mrs. 13a7ee- Taylor was admitted
to the mason Hospital for surgery
Monday. •September 7.
Mrs.tpirells purdorn and son have
returned home from Mayfield..
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., have returned from Hick-
man where they spent their va-
cation.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
,Times._ Thank you!
- Misses 'Mildred and Helene Hat-
cher have returned to Paducah,
whcare they will resume thc:r work
in the city school system.
Attorney and Mrs. Joe Lancaster
left last week or. an extended trip
through the West, which will take
them to the Texas Centennial and
thence on to a number of national
I parks. They v:sited the exhibition
I both at Dallas and Fort Worth.
They are 'making the trip by motor
and will be gone several weeks.
Announcements have been re-
ceived by friends here of the birth
of a son. W. F. Peterson. III. to
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Peterson,
August 29. at the Christ Hospital,
in Cincinnati. Mrs. Peterson was
Miss Sella White, Westerville, Ohio,
and she and Mr. Peterson were
married in March, 1935, while stu-
dents at the University of Ken-
tucky. Since • MAY. 1935. Mr.
Peterson has been in the Cincin-
nati office of Dun & Bradstreet.
He is a son of the late Esq. W. F.
Peterson and Mrs. Peterson. The
later resides south of Kirksey.
Otis Darnell, Murray. was treat-
ed at . the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week for a lacerated
arm.
Mr., and Mrs. T. A. Key left
Saturday. morning for Detroit.
Mich., after a two week's visit
%villa his rnerther,---Mis, Stile Key,
west of Murray.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson has re-
turned from Ann Arbor, Mich..
where she has been in school this
summer.' She will -resume her
duties at ,Murray State College
when the school term begins.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker visit-
ed relatives in Memphis the first
of-the week.
Calvin Stubblefield. Hazel police
chief, was a business visitor in the
city' Tuesday.
0. L. Boren was a visitor in
Nashville Sundgy -and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade, of
SaundersVille, Tenn., visited Mr.
COME SEE
"Here Comes Arabella"
LYNN ,dROVE HIGH SCHOOL:
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
September 11th and 12th
,8:O0 O'clock
.Admission 10c and 25c
Wade, who-war born-Rner
in Murray, is In the general mer-
chandise business there. He and
Mrs. Wade were recently married.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Carraway,
Chattanooga, Tenn., visited Mr.
Carraway's parents, Mr. and Mra.
J. S. Carraway, and Mrs. Cerra-
way's mother, Mrs. T. W. Weems,
the first of the week. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Carraway are graduates
of Murray State College and na-
tives of this county. Mr. Carraway
is aaaastant manager of the City
Discount Co., in Chattanooga.
Martin Bailey was admitted to
the Mason Hospital- for treatment
September 8.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. Thank you!
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stalls were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Washburn all day Monday,
Septembei a.
MP and Mrs. Bon Cantor,
and Mrs. Jim Page visited Ancient
Buried City at Wicklifae, Colunis
bus, Ky., and other, places of in-
terest Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones and
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph attended the
funeral of Mrs. Hayden Watson
last Thursday at Dexter.
Mrs. Vera Williams and daugh-
ter, Hilda, Mr. and Mrs. Pink
Guier and two sons, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams.'
Others who spent the day there
were Loys Williams, Mrs. Maggie
ghIllips, Mrs. Henry Williams of
Nashville, Tenn., Mn, and Mrs. Ted
McDougal, Mr. and Mrs. Will Wil-
liams., Fred, Buddie, Josephine,
June, and Billie Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Jones. Afternoon vis-
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Weatherford and Miss Emma Nell
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Collie.
"Is it true what they say about
'debbie junior'"? Yes its true—
see a complete line of "debbie
Junior" Frocks at the Jack & .1111
Shop.
Mn, and Mrs. Charles Scott Jr.,
of Tampa, Fla., have been guests
for the past ten days' of Elder and
Mrs. B. W. Spire. Mrs. Scott is a
niece of Mrs. - Spire. and Is well
known in Murray. She was for-
merly Miss Marguerite Austeile.
Mr. Scott is buyer for the Eli
Witt.eigar Co., wholesale distribu-
tors of Tampa. Mr. and Mrs. Scott
motoret to Chattanooga Tuesday tb
spend a-fei'v days* - on Lookout
Mountain,
Parvin Blalock was admitted to
the Mason Hospital for surgery
Sunday, September 6.
Mrs. 0. D, Arnett, Jackson.
Tenn., was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hughes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Roberts enter-
Men,- -SOO Moss. Sharon Springs.
Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Ivy L. Moss,
Detroit, Mich. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lassiter, Mur-
ray; Mrs. R. L. Moore, San An-
tonio, Texa's; Joel B. Moss, Louis-
ville, 'Ky.; Ralph Moss, Murray
route -3,
Mrs. Della Trousdale had as her
guest, her son and his family, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Trousdale.
Miss Dorothy Baucum returned
Wednesday from Memphis, where
she visited Rev. and Mrs. E. W.
Maxedon and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baucum, for two wesks.
Mrs. R. A. shell, sr., arrived
Wednesday from Puryear for a
visit with her son, R. A. Shell, Jr.,
and family.
Mrs. Lester Farmer was admit-
ted to the Mason Hcasjailal for sur-
gery Wednesday, Septeniber 9.
Master T. 0. Baucum, Jr., re-
turned Wednesday from Memphis
where he fas the guest for two
weeks of his aunt, Mrs. E. W.
Maxedon, and the Rev. Maxedon.
Mrs. M. G. Carman is at the
Mason Hospital for treatment this
weea.
Bring, phone or mail your
local items to The Ledger &
Times. flank you!
Prof. and Mrs. Araiel Carman
have taken the Clark house on the
Mayfield road. Prof. Carman ,will
head the agriculture department at
the college.
Mr. David Terhune of Linton,
Ind., has arrived to spend the win-
ter with /Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft and little daughter.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin has re-
turned from Arlington, Ky., where
she spent several days, with Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Barclay and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
have returned from a trip through
East Tennessee, North Carolina,
and Central Kentucky. They spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Caplinger and aby.
Misses Ruth and Frances Sex-
ton have returned from a delight-
ful trip through. the New England
States.- ,
Miss Anna Diltz Holton has re-
turned to Fort Worth, Texas, where
she will again teach in the Fort
Worth -high school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett have
started a new brick home on West
Poplar street.
Mr. and Mrs. 0: W. Barnett are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
born September 3. The young lass
has been named Naomi June. She
weighed 8 pounds and one ounce
at birth.
Mrs. John G. Lovett, of Benton,
will spend the winter months in
Murray. She, has taken an lipart-
ment at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett: -
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Millet.11aae
had the following out ofw *own
visitors during the past wee: Mrs.
S. C. Story, Paris, Tenn., Glenn
Story, Washington, D. C., Herman
Hendrick. Paris, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold, Kokas and Mt. and
Mrs. Fred Miller, of St. Louis, Mo,
Mrs. B. A. Purdom and sons,
Billy and Charles, of Chicago, and
Mrs. Fred Robinson and daugh-
ter, Freda Ann, of Ooltwah, Tenn.,
are visitnig Mrs. Vera Rogers .and
Miss Treva Rogers`for a few days.
Mr. and...Mrs. Graham Bailey,
TVS'S Thelma Adams, L:-.1.. Ititi-
btich, of Highland Park, MIth.,
were dinner guests of Miss Laurine
Burton and Mrs. J. A. McCord,
2201 North 5th St., Saturday.
Mrs. Willie Shernwell and, fam-
ily of Benton, have moved tp Mur-
ray for the winter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford and
children have moved to the Glas-
gow house on Hamilton Ave.
Miss Lucille Shelion, of Paducah,
is visiting _Miss Ethel Fondow on
North 5th St..
Miss Marguerite Canada was the
Week-end guest of aliss Ethel Fon-
dow.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
According to supervisors' re- -
ports there are a large number of
farms that cannot qualify for pay-
ments because they have not seed-
ed enough soil conserving crops.
Meetings for '.he purpose of ex-
plaining how these farmers can
still comply for payment will be
held. Every farmer should attend
a meeting. Dates are elsewhere in
this paper.
Seed Hard To Get
There is every indication that
grass and clover seed will be hard
to find for another year. Every
one able to save good seed should
do so. Cut corn arid wild hay for
feed and save the seed of kme-
deza. Other seed will be an Item
by spring too. ' '•
Tattoo for Poultry Protection
The tattoo method of poultry
protection is proving successful in
the New England States. Farmers
of this county can use this method
to an advantage too. The outfit is
available at the office of the coun-
ty agent. This is made possible by
the Farm Bureau.
Lime
See the lime article in this issue
for a better understanding of the
situation.
-• 
No
State
Taxes
on
Real
Estate
The
FHA
Plan
Is
Simple,
Easy
Stir CHEAPER
OWNINATO REM
nit Buying Rent Receipts!
A handful of rent receivts can't be sold for a single penny. Why
not take the landlord off your payroll and have your own home, like
you want it, yours to have and do with as you like forever—especially
since the government is eittericlibg SuCh - wonderftit bpPortunitres_16'
build and remodel on the easiest terms in all history.
INVESTIGATE OUR MORTGAGE LOAN SERVICE—We'll
'help you finance and save you money on your project—no matter what
it is.
Building isn't such is worrisome job wherry
let us handle the details. For decades the person-
nel of this firm has served the people of Calloway
County wijith materials that stand, the test and with
-service that ts-courteouspfae—and
• No obligation to comp in siiid talk over all the
details of financing and building.
Everyone Wants a
Home!
FREE
To be given away Sat-
December 12
BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE
LIVING ROOM
SUITE
and
4-Piece WALNUT FIN-
ISH BED ROOM
SUITE
on display at Crass Fur-
niture Store.
Get complete details
from us
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
Phone 262 Depot Street
....;waya.......awarEINIEENNIS
5.
a
4
1
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A College Farm Would Help the Farmer
This section of the United States and of Kentucky will neglect
its greatest asset when it fails to. see that agricultural development, is
Its most fundamental problem.. We are, not only by the nature hi the
region in which we reside, but also by the blood that courses through
our veins, an a...zricuitiiral people* and we will not succeed in finding
what our President calls -the mart abundant life" unless we assume
as our most vital job the constant improvement of our agricultural re-
sources.
Industry has- i4 place and is essential to ow: prosperity as at,
auxiliary source 'of employment and income, but it cart never take
and does have the hearta support of every farmer in Western Ken-
tucky who desires to improve 'his farm and consequently the conditions
- under which-Isearears-tria family. - ' • • --s.
There are many jokes, told, of coarse. of-the ignorance of the
college-trained- farm agent- but the evident* is undeniable and con-
clusive that experiment farms with their studied methods and prac-
tical tests of theortes.have given a tremendous impetus to better and
omore profitable farming in Kentucky. Such fartiia perform many val-
uable sarvices to every farmer who will take advantage of them. Many
farm operators do not have the time and resources to perform the
venous expeninents they wish or to teh ihe :deas that are constantly
'occuring to them through practical experience. They find their an-
swers to their problems m the work done by experiment farms op-.
All Hands Needed.
The Ledger di Times would like
iti-
peitt of Robert L. Hart, countyreman of nual higbways. fof the
osoperation Clf all the citizens of
this eounty in obtaining the maxi-
mum benefits from this state'-id
program.
The secondary roads ca ate coun-
ty are of vital importance and
their value carin?t be over-einpfia-`
sized. A concrete highway is' of
little uae to the farmer who lives
500 yards aff it if his itpiprpitch
road is so son in winter that he
cannot travel it. Without adequate
rural reads_ toa. feed the highweys,
the latter lose nine-tenths of their
value,
For every Calloway county driv-
er. car, wagon or buggy, v4to
drives around the county on a
hard-surfaced road, there are 10
who use a rural road to get to the
state pike. All of us recall winters
in the past when it was impossible,
for weeks at a time., for many
farmers even to get to Murray.
In the old days, every citizen was
required to do a minimum amount
of work on 'his county's reads,.
Since the growth in scope of tht
state road commission there has
been .a tetakincy to lose interest in
our county roads andleave it.
George to do what is necessary.
the place of agriculture. - W-• e hope the rural highway .pro-
-Therefore. the nraise-h•orthy project of Dr. James H. Ricamend. gram will cause a revival
president of Murray State College. for a farm for the institution. should - wren in the secondary rodds•anel
that all will realize the importance
of the problem and lend their
hands to make it 'a siroccos.
Otherwise p will fail or at least
not attain its rich
had and the, fact that my father
regarded him with the utrnost_at-
lectron as a friend and deeply"' ad-
mired hint • as ii_lawyer and _a
gentleman is more than sufficient
to have won my affection and
Chandler. last week but he does?' -happen:le b te wett.aetriened . mrinr .,..r,ot 611;7 an outstandrag. cameo of
Livingston 'county but also
Senator
T. 0 Turner. 
of 
course.,. of
Western Kentucky and tbc entire
and Judge Charles Ferguson. of Ii state-uaaramously respect and ad-
SmithLand.. 
I mired.
It is singularly train; that Set-
star Turner should__ be named to
She board because he has been in-
timately connected with the col-
lege since its veritable conception
and has fought. its battles in
legislative hills of the state dur•
Mg_ long term of commend-
able service in the Kentucky State
Senate.
Senator Turner has been a loyal.
caiigont and effective friend to
Murray State College *hen its
hours were dieked- and when its
friends were fewest in the cor-
ridors at Frankfort. He has never
been found either wanting or late
when the hour of =duty ssinsek.
That be will serve this institution
faithfully and. well in this capactty
has been amply secured by 'his
record.
Judge Ferguson. of Smithiand, is
one of Kentucky's greatest gentle-
mess, as well as finestaawyernamd,
jurists. was one of the best
ariends • writer's father ever
1
He is the husband of Mrs. Mamie
Fergusom for many years the SU-
penor school superintendent of
Livingston county and not only a
graduate of Murray State College
but also one of the warmest friends
lbs-institution has, ever had.
In making the new board. Gover-
nor Chandler camptled with the
new law which requires that two
of the four appointive members be
Members of the opposite party. The
-superintendent- of public instruc-
tion is by virtue of his office -
-Chairman of the board. The Demo-
aratic members are Dr. trume. of
Clinton and Senator Turner, and
Mr. Ferguson. arid Mr, Rogers the
Republicans..
PRESETTERLean cHrRai
Sernces to be held. at the court
house. • •
Sabbath Scheel. 9:45 a. 51.
Morning Worship. -11:00. 'Sermon
theme: "Wake t:Tp and Dream".
' Bruce B. Maguire 'Minister
More Rodgctions.
In
Long Distance
Rates
For the seventh time in the past ten years. long
distance rates,have,again been voluntarily reduced.
EffectiNe September 1, the rates for both person-
to-person-and stationqo-station inter-state long dis-
tance calls were reduced to points 235 Miles or more
distant, the. amount of the saving on calls ranges
from five cents to $1.50 depending upon the distance.
Also on inter-state person-to-person calls the
charges for overtime after six minutes of conversa-
tion are reduced. (Overtime charged begin after three
minutes conversation.)
It is estimated that these reductions will save
Bell telephone users $7,350,000 annually.
_OOTHERri BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
144 CO R POR ATE -6—
(.1
W_ar, _ . is lt . as General
Sherinan accurately remarked dur-
ing the civil war, Sometimes, a
little preventative preparation has
a slight caulin-ship to the real
thing. The reserve officers who
went to Fort Benjamin Harrison
for duty training and instructing
the CMTC boys this summer found
it a camp for work and not for
play.
Every third day. the hapless
lieutenants had a full day's duty
being responsible -for the order -and
discipline --of Men. carnpariies.
they had to do. in additain te; their
other duties. was. to be on hand
at 5:30 a. m. to see that the lads
answered first call and stick
around-when they weren't doing
something eitehmilled for 'in the
program-every minute. through
bed-check at 10.30 p. m. to see that
every little lad was snug in his
ecit• and stay an hour later to see
that no one threw rocks, shoes or
otherwise raised a rumpus.
• • • • •named to the board of regents of and continue to give him their
Murray State College by Goeernor .. When he crawled in bed about.has I been l ' I support
mated by colleges and state governments.
The manifold advantages of a farm for Mumay State College are
apparent to any one who v.- 11 rnakc.- even the briefest study of the need.
The benefit6 of jobs for students who are willing and anxious to,
iiialft'ilielk-artif thrtkof sensiir tali enlinielicItti -again 'an- edUcatiOnlor
this. ..very handicap. of a melee of sure supply for the inst ution's food
needs and many others are apparent but the one that v. 11 have the
Most permanent is the gradual improvement of farming in Wes-
- ---
tern Kentucky.
The New Regents
The writer has never had- the
illeggure-lif-tr.eefing Mr. Me ftrgers.
-of Bardwell, one of the three
Let's Forget it
Times for the past ten Weeks] in the Courier's sports pages than
speaks eloquently far tila abIlitY.- any 'other college in Kentucky.
• • • • •
In fact. seems that it would Mr. Dudley is the affable, whole-
be doing the paper a great favor hearted gentleman who presides
if I went away and stayed I'll
never be gone two weeks alPiin it
I can help it--they get'along too
well without me.
It's great source of pride and sat-
isfaction to have an efficient, loyal
organtsation and too much can-
not be said for the boys who daily
Make the wheels turn in The
Ledger & Times office.
• • • • ..
I think the greatest compliment I
can pay them is to tell the readers
otaltus lusla- paper that I dittah
have a single moment's concern
about the proper, efficient and sat-
isfactory conduct of the paper dur-
ing - the two weeks I was away.
In thinking of whatever merits
The Ledger & Times may posaess
(if any) I can never overlook the
vital and coharful part played by
our contributors. Those who reg-
ularly a-rite their letters to The
Ledger & Times- are really the
back-bone of ,the paper and I
would hate to try to think about
getting cart,the paper without our
occasional contributors-those who
are thoughtful enough to tell Us.
write us or phone us when they
tirive visitors or know any other
news.
_
Oh. boy! Was that rain weicortie!
The first question the Jotter asked
the toll-gate keeper was , "Have
you had any rain and how much?"
,Falmouth Outlook)
Criticism n of Gov. A. B. Chandler
continues to be strong in many
sections since the bitter Democratic
senatorial primary race. Gov.
Chandler. in campaigning for J.
C. W Beckham. drew the fire of
John young Brown. Much was
said that should have remained
But since it wai said of
'what avail is it to keep it alive
by continued sarimosity? Let's
forget it.
Gov. Chandler iS making a good
governor, a practical executive and
although he is forced to play the
game of politics. yet he is taking,
an -honest stand on the side of the
people. He is one of the best gee-
_ern_ots this stale ever _hati.
-Crane or Republican. and the
peqpile should recognize that fact
midnight all he had to do was to.Chandler has been honest wan tfie sleep
until about 5715 and press-people, and he will continue to
for another day's duty.be so, and campaign talk without • • „• I •
any foundation whatever should be
Reserve regiments consist onlysquelched.
of 'officers at the present. The'Everyone is agreed that it was men will come in the picture, if.a mistake for Goa. Chandler to as and when-which we devoutlycampaign for Mr. Beckham. from hope will never happen.
the Governor's own standpoint. • • • • .
Btrt everyone makes mistakes. and Six regiments of officers had as-
if in all sincerity Gov. Chandler signments during the training of
did get into the campaign not two groups of young men-one in
knowing he was hurtiria himself. July and one in August. The reg-
the public ought to be tolerant ajar army colonel who supervised
• !l him and forget it. :The chi_Th the entire training program told
paien over. and no one is 7.:4Y "the 400th cancers, to which group
Much hurt by it except a few pet
litical parasites who hoped td
_knock a few other political para-
sites out of a job. The fact re-
mains that Kentucky has Gov.
,the Jotter belongs, that their group
was.dhe best of the six.
That might have sounded like
the usual apple-sauce that usually
Chandler, and we should be glad accompanies the "good-byes" at the
every day that this is so. He is end of such periods had rot the
a maple's executive. He is the colonel added that the statement
Kentiicky Coolidge of paying as would be incorporated in his report
he goes.' and for the first time in • to the 'corps area, which includes
many years. Kentucky is begin- the states of Ohio. Indiana, Ken-
ning to make progress against lucky and Wesf Virginia.
debt. Instead _of a growing debt.
we have if -decreasing debt. In- Somewhere between- 25 and 30
stead of many useless state bu- buttons were bursted off the shirts
reaus, we are getting efficient ones, of the assembled 400th officers.
Instead of politicalhaste we. are
getting government efficiency.
True, we are getting taxes. But the
taxes aren't to pay debts incurred
by Gov. Chandler's Administration
so much as' they are to pay fid-
dlers hired 'by other administra-
tiorer",,After we get 'on the road
to clearing up_our debts,- the public
can/see that Kentucky is _getting,
_ . . . . .
• But enough of military things.
We hope such preparedness is
never neeessary--and that's- -
reason back of it all. Ws good to
be back home and with the old,
rettable, friendly faces once more.
• • .., • •
No veteran loved The American
Legion more deeply and loyally
gaod government. than "BO"' Edwards and he will be'
Kentucky actually possesses what keenly missed by his comrades ist
this great -.organization. "Bo" was
not only a ready respondent to
eVp-y- call but he hunted ways and
over those pages and it is due to
his genercsity and warm-hearted-
ness for Mufray that the college's
athletic performers appear so
prominently.
Bruce camey.tO Murray to cover
the Western game in 1932 and won
a swarm of admiring friends here
who were genuinely thrilled to
greet him in 'Murray again.
- • • • • •
In our household, he is one of
the Lars and Penates and a daily
reroindet of Ilia _warm graciousness
is the closet filled with first-grade
baseball bets with which he has
so magnanimously remembered our
aspiring youngsters.
most voters vrant-an honest, busi-
nesslike. frank young Governor
%Oho a stubborn enough to stand
means to serve the body thatup for his own ways Instead of
meant so much to him.marring his goVernorship with
criticism over a political blunder.
Jesse Owens. Alympic hero_ will
si • • • •
leth all forget it. and gess "Here.
-fiad an adoring -public the most
difficult to leave •hehtr.d.
. _ • • a •
- the cards_  were trumpeti_.Ai
they played the. Reds n Cincin-
nati last week.
Governor. let's shake hands said
be friends. • We're _behind you."
That would be sasmart thing to do
-Hanaselay-- *AA reeeive ithe
benefit
j'UST JOTS
By Joe
"Thanks" is 'mighty poor pay-
ment for one whale of a swell job
in editing one's paper while One is
away. Rut if they would be used
for the coin„ of the. realm Joe Her-
-tin who, squshed ither JotOet's
shoes until, he can never fill Ahern
again) could buy Murray and an-
other town or ;two thrown in.
• • • • •
•Illactice is harder than theory.
*evil agree. but Mr:-Hortin amply
demonstrated that his •theories ef.
• _II • • •
It was a genuine pleasure .to
welcome to Murray Tuesday one
of tha greatest friends Murray
College athletics has ever had--
none other 'than Bruce Dudley edi-
tor- of sports of - the, Louisville
CourierhJournal. .Bruce came all
the, ,way down from- Louisville:
.brineing with_ him" :a. staff pho-
tographer. to get material on Coach
' Stethart'a 1938 sable of Thorough-
:brads for use..belgte the estroPrugn
rirets under way and after it 'is
: under a full head of steam.
- • • • • •
Considering Its distance f'
. Louisville and the circala,tior.
the Courier-Journal is a Western
-R/thaneky-seheompared -to its do:-
netVspeper., publishing are titan- inbiaion in Central ICentticky. the
pletely sound. The. Ledger & Thoroughbreds get more publicity ;
• • • •
Bruce Dudley is another country
boy who has made good with a
resounding wallop in the big city.
His fame as .a sports writer in
every phase of the field has spread
wider than Roosevelt's WPA but
he remains withal the epitome of
courtesy, gentility and generosity
toward all others.
That Kentucky newspaper. whbse
rich and interesting editorial com-
ment is constructed chiefly on the
pun. _should change the heading to
'Knock! Knock! Who's There?".
Paul Pigue Finishes ".
Summer Work With Us
Paul Pigue, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Pigue. Pittsburgh. returned
Saturday to Pittsbargh. a 1 ter
spending the summer in the com-
posing room of The ',Ledger &
Times. Paul is a grandson of .the
late Rev. R. H. Pig(le. he beloved
Methodist minister, who served
Calloway county churches many
years ago and returned here after
his retirement to make Calloway
county his home until his death a
fetryears ago. ...-
Paul won a warm place in our
hearts during his stay here and it
was with keen regret that we saw
hin leave. He. will eater the_lhai..
iersity of Pittsburgh this fall to
continue his collegiate studies.
Last year he attended the U. T.
Juniors at .Martin, Tenn.
Paul's father, who is a genuine,
dyed -sin - the - wool Southerner,
though his position as manager
of thc Eastern office of the Guff
Publishing Co, requires him.. to
live in thr _North, walited, his son
to have a great part of his training
amidst. the traditions of the South
-44211 which we praise
Pigue is the eldest of this
grpp of aalendid sons Who, though.
Ais'flldg of endeavor other than the
church, have natty carried on the
heritage and tradition handed them
by their noble father, whose mem-
ory is deeply revered in this entire
sect,-
•
Across the River
Because I enjoy the correspond-
ents' leters (and especially did I
a:1)w the inter...,stirig letter" 'or
former teacher from Faxon last
week) I writ,_( again, thinking per-
heed. I help entertain some one.
Schools have begun again over
here after much uncertainty and
speculation. Miss Christine Griffin
teaches at Model. Miss Martha
omas at Vincent, Miss Mary
Harriet Vincent at Rushing's Creek.
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks at Poplar
Spring, Mr. Linus Spiceland at
Blue Spring and Miss Geneva
Spiceland at Fort Henry.
_Ria-mond Kirks came in for a
week end visit and stayed till
after -Labor Day 
•
'•
Guess I-atill believe like the poem
13:-IrmItifiiint" me:
"We believe our God will tell
The forever you may roam,
That the nearest place to heaven
Is the Old Kentucky Home.
It is just as clear as can be.
That God loves and freely gives
To the other states His blessings,
But Kentucky's where He lives."
brought Outland School to a pic-
nic at Dover last Saturday. Mrs.
Ervan Garrison visited her moth-
er and sister at the Locks at Dover.
Occasionally trucks from Mur-
ray stop at the store within sight.
Saw Bobbie McCuiston last week.
The good roads over here en-
courage traffic now. '
Many people In Callowaa are
elated because, i good road is to
be built tram _Pine Bluff by Sul-
phur Spring to Concord, but other;
are sadhadmappointed because the
road cannot go through b' Mc-
Cuiston School house. .1 still hope
they get that road sometime. for I
remember ' trudging through, mud
to school, and know too well the
seriousness of stalled cane us wintry
weather not to wish better luck
-Moe* who must still carry- on.
. Otis Lovins has been spivs--
Mixing with School trustees who
have only one school to give out
and . hundreds of applicants since
was assigned the privilege of
appointing a fe* road workers.
First to come were firstasarved.
then there were no mere -servings.
Mrs. Ethel and Clifford •Etlikielt
left last Saturday for Detroit.
Guy Lovins, Galen Thurman and
Corciie Rusinage were ordained
deacons in the Poplar Spring
church in a- sweet service conduct-
ed by Rev. Wooldridge two weeks
ago.
A large crowd attended the Pie
.supper at Woodlav.-n 'School House
Saturday evening. The teacher,
Guy Lovins, did his own comic
auctioneering and the affair was
_both...entertaining. ..and
Tilman Ta:-Ior filled the vacancy
Mr.. Billington left as teacher at
-McCuiston.-Chatterbox,
^ ^ a
Facts About the Lime Farmer's place
uation of Calloway.
According to a letter received
from the Cedar Bluff Lime Quer-
ry.at Princeton, Ky., there will not
be any more lime available be-
fore November 1. Orders are
booked for the plant V operate
day and night during September
and October. As this is the source
Misses Annie Mae and Hera of lime expected fur this 'county
Spiceland visited relaUves in Stew- one can readily see that those who
art county laA week, waited are unable to secure lime
Calloway county people are seen unless another source is found.
more often over hare now than Every angle that can be found
they were once. Hubert Garrison has been tried. The result being
as follows: Cerulean Stone Co.
cannot sihip any because trucks are
hauling it as fast as it is crushed.
Bridge tolls keep our trucks out.
Franklin Stone Co. at Nashville,
Tenn., can ship as much as is
wanted at $2.40 per ton on the tract
in Murray. The same company
has a large pile of lime ,crushed at
Dover. Tenn. Arrangements are
being made to secure this and
truck it to. Murray. Cost on the
farm will be between $2.25 and
$2.50 for the farms near Murray.
The possibility, of a lime quarry
on the east side of the county is
still up in the air because those
owning the lime can't see fit to
let it be crushed.
Anyone wanting lime should
rontact the office of the County
'Agent at once before all possibili-
ties tail.
• MRS. ADELIA PHELPS
Mrs. Adella Phelps passed away
4tugust 27. Mrs. Phelps was the
Wile of, Andrew Phelps of the east
side of-the aounty. Mr. Phelps is
one of the most prominent farm-
ers of the east side.
Mrs. Phelps was the mother of
four children. Clyde and Raymond
Phelps, Mrs. Gracie Terry and Mrs.
Opal- Mc-Musa. Also three broth-
era Courtney Starks of Poolville.
Texas and Jeff and Richard of this
county, and one sister, Mrs. Don:
Me Edwards. Twelve grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild also
survive. -
Mrs. Phelps Was a faithful mem-
ber of the Friendship. Church- of
Christ, and will be greatly missed
by the "chu^eh and community.
She was a: devoted wile and lov-
ing mother, and tried to obey the
do, ore- pr mrpt Tu trrirornp
children An theaway nurture and
admonition of the-Lord." How
well she succeeded is exemplified
in her children all of whom
became Christians in liseir tender
! years.
Funeral servioes-were conducted
.loefore an 'unusually large audience,
by Elders L. H. Pogue, T. G. Cuie.
and David Thompson.
Her boilly -Was laid to rest in the
Friendship cemetery, by members
of the church of which she loved
so
•
wciiiettkYa•toifvetshe
Mrs. Gertrude. Spiceland has spent 1 By authority of the Calloway
the past two -weeks with her ' County Board of Education I will
daughter, Mrs..---Dawson. .
building a new hoUse in this vi- , Wyatt sale to be 2:30 p.
Henry Dawson died last Monday. '
are proud parents of a baby datigh-
ter. samahr".- .-' .
-"Mr.' and Mrs: Dewey Sillsaare Monday, September 21.
Mr. and Mrs: Gradie WitaoS
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
. _._e're Informed. last I._ 'Sale to be. _Made at each ,school
NOTICE OF SALE
Mondasga September' 21. -
., • •
wo
tit Mrs. Jessie site.
Spiceland of Cairo. Ill. Terms cash. The Board of Edu-
Charlie Evans _Mew- died 'last cation reserves the right to reject... •week, a. all bids.
I visted home last week end. M. 0. WEATHER, Supt.
offer for sale at public auction the
Smith schoolhouse and grounds andl-
the Wyatt scho.oltarmse. '
Smith sale to be 1:30 p.
W.P. A. Sewing_
Center News
Six -huniked-Thirteen yards of
4ards-ot nioactied
Muslin and 420 yards 'of motileached
muslin has been received by the
sewing room to begin work on.'
W. E. Codington, enginegr-super-
visor, and Mr. Taylor, supervising
sioseasioaer, held a meeting at the
relief office last Thursday. Septem-
ber S. from 1 o'clock to 4 o'clock.
Miss Elaine Ahart, supervisor and
Mrs. Mason McKee!, timekeeper,
attended the meeting and learned
several interesting and beneficial
points toward the improvement of
the sewing center.
An unusual exhibit will be held
September 26. The place is yet
undecided but will, appear at a -
later date.
This is a project that is to help
the people of Calloway county and
therefore absolutely requires the
backing and boosting of every
citizen of Calloway county, so you
do your part.
The sewing center is trying to
make this not one of the best
centers of the district but the best.
Will you help us .to make it soZ
..Obituary
Mrs. Lillie Orr went to her
heavenly home Sept. 2, 1936. She
was Morn Oct. 19, 1874. She had
been a Christian since' 1892, and
spent much of her time, means,
and influence in the Master's ser-
vice. The church has 'never lost a
more -faithful and devoted mem-
ber. She was for many years a
Sunday School teacher worthy and
capable. Her influence will live
on in her church. - Her daily life
, as a neighbor anct friend was aLs0
Although the Sewing Center has commendable. • •
been closed about a Month it We shall miss her very much,
opened with 53 workers, for she was like the alaater sheFriday.
September 4. The 'room is under- 'and served, -She went about
going a complete change. It is very
,
duingn Ocg7.1.10. -1900. she., was mai.attractive with its new blue and
I 
O 
ried to Alden Orr. She leaves towhite curtains to match the blue
and white uniforms worn by the mourn her departure her faithful
husband...sone_ brother, Noah Story,workers and white uniforms worn
Dby the supervisor and timekeeper. etroit. Mich.; two sisters. Mrs.
Not only window curtains were Jim Orr of Murray and Mrs. Amos
made but all shelves and under- Paschall. Blodgett, Mo. She also
leaves many other near relativestables weeoriore alsoscheCUmileain%ds.
hew. and friends. We point them as the
love and care of our Heavenly
Father. May He help them to
lean upon nis strong arm, and
bow in humble submission to the
will of Him who does all things
well,
LOVETT NAMED ON V. K.
ALUMNI EXECUTIVE BOARS"
changed from olichid to blue and
white. Every thing .in the sewing
room harmonizes in color. A new
blue and white linoleum adorns
the top of the desk and green
flowers in white pots are scattered
about the roam. A new blue and
white fern stand has been made
for the fern. The magazine rack
has been enameled white. .
A .basealacture has been pur-
chased fur the wall over the desk.
The desk and chair have been re-
varnished.
Attractive throw pillows of blue
and white were made .for the una
dorned 3512 table top that -covers
the materialssfor use.
Fifteen new machines awaited
the opening and now each lady
has a machine to herself.
Besides -the changing of the
appearance of the roorn. two of
the apprentice seamstress were
transferred to Dr. Outland's office,
Mrs. March Sue Enoch and Mrs.
Hilda Bynum. and one beastress,
Mrs. Nell Farmer who acted as
hriaisealisaa for the. sewing room 
Mrs. Tom Williams took Mrs.
• -
. Joe T. Lovett, editor of The Led-
ger & Times, has received notice
of his appointment as a member of
the executive committee of the Un•e•
iversity of Kentucky for the year
ing June, 1937.
The appointtnent was made by
the Hon. Keen Johnson, lieuten-
suit-governor of Kentucky, who la
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion.
Lovett graduated from the -Uni-
versity in the class of 1922.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Thompson Grove School,
near Crossland. Saturday night
Sop. emhor IL a.Comg..and brief;
your friends.
REMEMBER! 4
FIRST SPEED-O-BIKE
is given away
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 11 
With each purchase of a 12-pound bag
YUKON BEST, or
—QUEEN OF WEST
You get one ticket
With each 24-pound bag you get three
tickets
With each 48-pound bag you get five
tickets
It is a genuine plevire to invite the public to inspect the beautiful new Funeral Car,
have just added to our etjuipment.
which we
‘•
GILBERT - DORON CO. Phone
eRIA9L5 DIRECTORS, EMBALMERS
Murray, Ky.
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HAZEL NEWS
Frank Gipson In Wreck
Frank Gipson of this place was
injured a short distance south of
Paducah Saturday afternoon when
the truck he was driving collided
with an automobile. He was car-
ried to the Mason Hospital at
Murray for treatment and is pro-
gressing nicely and hopes to be
out soon. He had been to Me-
tropolis, Ill., with a truck load of
ties and was returning home when
the accident occurred.
• _ Sam Neely On Tour
Sam Boyd Neely left here Tues-
day morning to join Dr. John W.
Carr, dean of Murray State Col-
lege. on a motor trip to East Ken-
tucky, Ohio and Indiana colleges.
Cecil Gentry will join them at Pa-
ducah. . Mr. Gentry- is in this
party as head of the Student Or-
ganization at Murray State Col-
lege and Mr. Neely gees as rep-
resentative of the College News,
official publication of Murray State
College.
Mrs. Miller Entertains
Mrs. J. R. Miller was host of a
delightfully planned luncheon re-
cently in ,honor of Mrs. Dewey
Guthrie of Detroit. Mich.
Seated with the host and hon-
oree, were Ms's. Fred Paschall, of
Paris, and Mrs. Leon Hendricks,
Hazel, school mates of Mrs. Guth-
rie. A tempting menu was served
from a beautifully arranged table.
Methodist S. S. Visas Honored
Miss Ann Herron entertained her
class of juniors Thursday afternoon
with a picnic. Games were play-
led alter ivhich sandwiches, cakes,
lad lemonade was served.
Members of the class present
Were: Fay Raspberry, Carol Lee
Wright. Mary Cherry. Mavis Cole,
Novie Cole. Billy Jean Raspberry,
Buster Paschall, George Freeman,
Wilma R. Dunn, Ted Brandon,
James E. Underwood, Misses Tern-
pie Searle:in.:nigh and Ann Herron.
Visitors present were: 0., B.
Turnbow. Jr., James M. Overtake,
Hazel; Peggy. Patsy, - and Mary
Peeler, Nashville, Tenn.; Jimmie,
Thciinas B.. and Don W. Marshall,
Akron, Ohio. •
Mrs. C. D. 1Paarball Entertains--
Mrs. C. Ds Paschall entertained
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Dewey,
Guthrie. of Detroit, Mich., Tues-
day. August 25. The guests as-
sembled on the fawn, which WM
beatitiftally decorated for the oc-
rasion. A table occupying the Brewers were Sunday guests of
SI renter was laden with cut flowers !Mr. and Mrs E. D. Miller Sunday.from the hosts' flower garden as Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creason and
well as centerpiece of the same in
the. denipg.reomeendesases lel ruses
and clemetie in the other rums.
Contests, games:Thoeversation and
exchange of wits were greatly en-
joyed by the ntimber of friends
present.
The party being planned as a
fish event' had many interesting.
exciting features and not a dull
moment. Prizes were awarded
'Mrs. Deles Whit! Mrs. Fred Pas-
chall and Mrs. Leon Hendricks.
The honoree was presented gifts
of friendship as she leaves soon
for her home. Lovely refresh-
ment carried the fish idea also.
The host was assisted in serving
by Mis. Mable Edwards, Miss. Les-
ter Dunrr, Mrs. C. W. Denham and
Miss Louise Lamb.
Those attending were Mrs. Car-
lice Scruggs, Mrs. Bun Nix, Misses
Ann Herron and- Edith Jones, Mrs.
Owen, Brandon. Mrs. Otto • Swann,
of Murray, Mrs. J. E. Littleton,
Mrs., Frances Steely, Mrs. W. H.
Miller. Mrs. • Bill Wright, Mrs, G.
E. Freeman, Mrs. Chester Robert-
son, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs. T.
S. Herren, -Mrs. D. C. Clanton. Mrs.
Fred Paschall, Mrs. Leon Heed-
ricks. Mrs: 'Bettie James. Misses
Libbie James and Louise Lamb,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs. Aubrey
SimMens, Mrs. Dewey Guthrie,
Mrs. C. W. Denham. Mrs. D. N.
White, Mrs. Lester Dunn. Mrs.
J. W. Denham. Mrs. Herman Ed-
wards, Mrs. Lois Waterfield. Mrs.
.1, h. Miller, Mrs. C. D. Paschall,
and Mrs. A. W. Alderson.
Dr. P. A. Hart and Supt. M. 0.
Wrather of Murray, were Hazel
visitors Friday afternoon.
Miss _Peggy Peeler, who has
been visiting in the home of her
grandfather. H. I. Neely and fam-
ily, has gone to Camden, Tenn., to
visit her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Peeler,
Mrs. Callie Russell, son. Matthew
Russell and family, and Mrs. Rus-
sell's daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Robbins of Detroit. Miele, were
in Hazel Thursday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford.
Mike Farmer and Shorty Arnold
& Murray were in Hazel Tuesday
morning on business.
Robert Fergerson ,of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
near _Paduceb were Hazel visitors
over the week end.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his
regular monthly service -at the
Methodist church Sunday bight.
Miss liadeline Lamb is in'Padu-
cah for a few days visit with her
aunt, Mrs. 011erson and, family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Perry and
children. William and Heldabith.
and Mrs. Lucy Chester Perry of
baby June, of Brewers, were guests
iii t.bo home of Mr.-and Mrsi-Or
Turabuse Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller spent
Saturday in Paducah with their
daughter. Mrs. Julian Dismukes,
and Dr. Dismukes.
Leland Owen of "Murray wag in
Hazel Friday morning on business.
Mrs. C. C. Singleton of Cottage
Grove was in Hazel Monday as
the guest ot her sister, Mrs.
Maiani Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thurman of
Murray Were in Hazel Sunday to
visit their parentseeMr._ and Mrs.
Billie Miller. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cratus Cross and
children. Keith and' James Perryf
Crass,- Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Holmes and Mrs. Daisy Perry
Chester all of Brewers, were in,
Hazel Sunday visiting relatives., e
•Mr. and Mn.- Albert Poole and
little son, James Edward of Mtuno
rays were guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Merles, last
Sunday week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. -Koffman and
sons, Max Weldon and Irbie of
Clinton, Tenn., ware last week
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Miller and fandly.
Mrs. J. B. Townes c! laces=
Tenn., was the guest le th "h-me
of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron a
few days last week. Iters.--TowneS
is an aunt of Mr. Herron's.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Garret and c'eughs
ters, Misses Mary Sue and 'see .0
Franklin of McKenzie, Tenn.. were
in Hazel Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F. Denham and Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. White.
. Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and children
returned to their home in Nash-
ville, after spending several day
with her father: H. I. Neely, and
family. -
Mr. and Mrs T. S. Herron. Miss
Ann were Sunday visitors in Tree-
event. Tenn,
Gastau Wilson of Fleming, Ky.,
spent Sunday and Monday with
his ,parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alison
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftupert Anderson
and children of near Murray, were
week end -guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris.
Herman Edwards has returned
home-atter spendihg several months
in Washington, D. C., with his sis-
ter. Mrs. Kennedy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ctirisman
of Henry, Tenn.. were in Hazel
Sunday visiting home folks.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church will
meet Thursday at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at 'the church where they will
-study the book "The Grace of Giv-
ing". Mrs. Amanda White of
Murray will conduct the study.
Mrs. Olga Kelly Freeman is in
thk Mason Hospital foe an opera-
tion. _
Mr. nr1 'Mrs. TS S. Hereon had
r"-
That Prompt
Cheerful-Efficient
-ONE-STOP
STATION
Diamond D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel
Diamond 760 Motor Oils
and Greases
ABSOLUTELY
THE
BEST
And While You Stop
-Water. -CheckTour
Tires. i-Battery, Etc.•
Tire Specials
4:40x21 Falls Casing . . $3.95
4:50x21 Sterling Casing $4.35
4:50x20 Belmont Casing $4.50
4:75x19 Sterling Casing. $4,95
5 :00x 19 Sterling Casing. $5.70
5:50x17 Sterling Casing $6.50
Expert 'fire
Repairing
Fall is Just Around
the Corner and You'll
Need to be Ready
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
SAW MAIN NTRBBIT MURRAY, KENTUCKY
L. 
‘10
es_
as their dtanff guests rerantry. MIL
alllrilEnriblnlierVIIMU 'De;
treat. ands.- and Mr. aad Mrs. C.
W. Denham
Miss Rowena Jon* MarritY. 111
tiiven fHazel this week visitinf 4910*
Enoch Wlete of the litarrily C. e-
(p4i
Csiiint his atait,p.was12 ite•a t.4 1631111 wamdil7
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Duna and
heir little granddaughter. Carrie.
Mai Chattman if Paducah, bat*
been recent guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. K. G. Dunn and family.
Hubert Kill of St. Louis,
is in Hazel this week visiting has
-parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill
and sister, Miss Jewell Hill.
Miss Jewell Hill and brothilr.
Hobert of St. Louis, Silo., and Clatti
Andersou, of Murray, were may-
field visitors Saturday night.
Oat Denham, Detroit, Mich.. is
in Hazel for a few days sere with
relatives and feienes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vetiehn ani
Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Vaugaa asesi
baby of Logan, NV. Vele let 'Tues-
day morning for their beetle after
spending two waters in Hazel visit-
ing .relatives and fsiends.
Lesvslle, was
"lied h Saes de; tus
h:s rattle:. Frank Gips-In.
ha was hurl in an aesident Set-
-cc/ay n eht.
arisen Ha t of Detroit Mitt..
s yisiting lee pa eine the Re/.
tnd R. L. Haet cif New Pc.LtVi-
dence.
Mr. and Mrs. Me:sea Wh:te- rn
children of Long Island. N. Y., are
in Hazel visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave White, and brother
Qtho White and Mrs. White, and
-Mr, and WS. Fairly White.
' Mrs. Frank Vaughn is confined
to her roods in North Hazel with
illness,
Kelly Orr, of North Fork com-
munity, Alonzo Paschall, Cottage
Grove, Tenn.. were in Hazel Tues-
day visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Dick of near
New Concord, were in Hazel re-
cently as guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Lassiter.
L. K. Pinkley Jr., of Paducah,
was in Hazel Monday to visit home
folks.
A. T. Hughes of Little Rock.
Ark.,' and his sister. Mrs. Dura
Drake, who are visiting in the
county, were in Hazel Tuesday.
Hughes and his father, the late
Frank Hughes, operated a black-
smith shop in Hazel for quite
awhile. They left the county 28
years ago.
Abanstni J.,ovuotki. Nra Mark agriculture fairs, plays, p:ea..=.at" 08=1: a 11.n:oat:ter at ternber. Are you listening?
will get old age pansies= are old cite& -
It seems that the only ones whe theatrical ergeltick, Howard susd bell games,
The F. F. A. meir...111111 antertan- •
bashinors and old minds 73 years AratooN, in orphan chL3. II:4=Z al with a manger roast Septatatier
old. on c -hes, face and neck mares 
I •S• Tial WY* invited Weir hostwith 10 Mk .inkitS, with no rela-
Chornt glrl;: Tr.agirl bleeds- Zver7a1111 reported athreg. and, pore 83 Jabe'S ,
fence to cobble). t Letti° (31.1% 134mnie Lel WilLn grsgbd
SO 
e 
Ruth Agnes Carter, Evelzrn M. ..
Edith Cochran. Maurine lIci;dty,JIf I had a million doll.orr / total%
Martha Hell Stark, Farmie Sueget 4 quarts of Sampson's 4-horse
Jones. Annie Lou SmottrorMan.power Lalsom and you know who.!
-"Eagle"
Stella Gossip
I Ra.ns September 2 and made
late corn and wow...co tome out of
.1 the Itinlo, but alkt.'early stu..1 bad
g.mc thrtuga Us.s scat locat cue°
Iteo often.Put your peas and brans in
lbarrel or box, get carbon b.sul-
iphide, pour into La cup and placeon top of peas, cover barrel with Lynn Grow; High
Fu_h Cele, Ynerna Wffea, Lama.
Hayden, Jessie Myers, Roberta
Armstrong. Voline Howard. Isobel
Theras, Sylisia Butterworth, Mary
oilcloth for thee days. It kills Sue Wright, Josephine Crawford,
tweevils, bugs, yes, and it would Ealrollment has been stancilly in. Marjorie Arnett, elossie Denham,
I
kill a rat en rattlesnake In 10 min- creasing since school started. the Ruth Denham. Martha Galloway.
Wes. freshmen leading..w:th a total ,of Macy Sue •Miller, Evelyn Lou
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Linnb tf Hazel 46. The. is the largest freshman Lockhatt, Marian Murdock, Ruth
delivered sawdust to tobacco barns ceas-e we have had in four yeas's. Scherfeue, Neile Salser Rhodes.
here last week. 13:ggest loads ewe' Enrollments by graisa: Larue Armstrong, Harue Arm-
First arid secor.d, Mrs. Arnett's strong, Frieda Nett Rogers, Berberawas in this wc:Ici. 
M.r.s "ALF" was fine as cp4 room-33; second and-third.. Mrs._I Nell Harris, Jessie Dee Treese,
e Dodd's roorn-40; tried Mad fourth. I Reba Mae Mince, .0dine Swarm.
Minister L. TI. Pogue cons:!ueed , Miss Swarm's rocm-e3; fifth and I Martha Harris. Sylvester MOM.
.another "revival" wheel resulted -eta:de Miss NT:Ear's rsorn-.3ee! Tennie Wiessn Rogers, Darotey
tin about 10 additions, by eneee , seveseis grade. 29: eige h g 1-1; eri: girds eisreley Jenes,
through faits a:id .obedience unto "lush i• cies de, tenth g. 2l, Cer, Cle_a Alin Ifoshes
esseel at Coldwater church I events '.v. It - d^ ' T
of Ce...et beiecrneer B. .1 .g.a ' ' gee. • ! S... Nee: Nixsia V. ethe eta-
' P"otected eree";• e . 1.17 ra'. • Tii•k...1E 41.
Fork ,n .1 . ,y"Not!  'sr •I .•'tt5
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
THE HYGROMETER AND
ITS USE
The hygrometer is an Instrument
that will foretell atmosphereic con-
ditions favorable for house-burn
before actual damage takes place.
It consists of two thermometers.
The bulb -of one being surrounded the north cu of the follow.ng de- ,
by a wet wick, the other remain-
scribed ten (13) acres, off of the
ing dry. The hygrometer is placed
in the midst nt $- west 
side of the following dsssrib-f^
id lands, viz-A piece or parcel ofPerience has' teught that a tents
and, viz. known arid designated a;perature obove siegiess see ....-
and dry theirnometeis must read 3 
the south-avert forty (4C) acres off
el Qr. Sec. cf land known as thsdegrees de more apart to have safe
conditions for curing tobacce. William Blythe, heirs, land, and
When the two bulbs read closer , lying south 
cf the town of Mu-.
than 3 degrees. the hemieee lay. Ky., said forty (40) acres more;
or less and fully dcsenibed astoo low for rain curing. If the
being the west half of lot No. 4,1weather is hot, dry, ana salue Lis
and 5, in the division of the Wil- Itop ventilators should be opened I
to allow the damp air to pass hams land, and bounded as foil-!
In wet weather, artificial heat 1 lows:-Begirmieg. at the South
steould be used to stimulate cir- I West Corner, e7 the N. E. Qu
rf Sec. 34. T. 2, Range 4. Ease -
Thence North five and half (31,-,1)
seed's clay in S:pterlibltr. Elea, g - see:. f,.el, els eseres. soi Hee e. c. Reila
A s yeu listelenel
„
I Tent she.,, te:s.coldwater while ese sea the vane 'ass. Ccecers' end Lau -e se
• • aiudent. busy s :sees -t see:" • f *else; We a r itr. . . .
crease seeps__ tees bilt) torgLz in for the raising the tea stag. sae weceek sstLday es-see:is; eeer
Ap. nod conttruze t1I.negrty. essory morning. • • .tho college 
i.n,-'tmas. Most poverty etelehen Neiters this week' tecse: Misers
vtilege on earth-my old home Katleeen Caldwell, Nancy Ruth
to•en. Yankeseduodle was a fool Hutchens and Leon Tinsley. I Alrno Iligh Schooland every body knew It; had a
bugle don't you know and every
body blew ie.
Elder Nelson wiil begin big
meeting at Coldwater Baptist
Church Sunday and Preacher
Auterman at West Fork Bafiti§t
Church on third Sunday in Sep-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
eulation of the air and increase
its water holding capacity.
Yellowing is the first step in Degrees west eistey (30) pp:es to a
curing -and it proceeds rapidly after Wake at L. Theeto east eigely-ono
the tobacco is thoroughly wilted, 181) poles to a stake north e:ghty-
if the temperature and moisture four (84) deg. cad forty-five (45)
min. Thence r itith to Qr. See. line
to a stake, tie north WaSt.
of. Chas. Lt?..er, and with the east
Calloway Ores* Court
Tinnie Scofield, and Husband - --
E. D. Scofield,
• Plaintiff's
Vs. Judgment of Sale
Nannie Booker, Et Al.
, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
or of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to -offer
for sale at the court_ house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 28th day .of September,
1936, at 1 o'clock or- therabout
isame beng county court day). up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing de:wined propertse being
and lying in Calloway Csunty.
Kentucky. tcw't
One and one-half (11/2) a:res. off
the teeriperature 10 degrees to--te
degrees above the meside tempera-
ture. The best temperature is
85-e5 with a difference of 5 degrees
to 8 degrees in the'reading of-the
tiso.thermometers. It usually tiger
aboutetive days to set the color of
tebacco.
When edbareo is thOreughly
cured it still like the finish, ° The
amount of heat. may be increased
to 100 degrees with ir difference of
8 re 15 degrees between the read-
ings., After the fiber and stems
are cured there is no advantage in
using het in excess of 90 degrees.
Water should be used to keep
tobacco trent drying to fast.
The Hazel F. F. A. boys will
t
•
•
conditions are suitable. The ven-
tilators may be opened during
warm sunny weather. The temper-
ature for yellowing should ebeecorner if Obe -Sehroadee's land:
from 70 degrees to .e3 degrees isr`ith Thence W. eighty-cne (It!) Poles
a difference of redeg s ta e ineuth *eighty 7.1 cal)
grees 'between the reading of wets-thirty -1.30) -minh to tees scatt-wesiteii.
and dry bulb.. The tobacco should cf .sael Qr.- es-. to ttre beseming
not dry out dii eig pc -:o4. - setausing forty s43. wases mese o^ • N
Tn celd-Weethes. a Ittle fire may .5.5. - • es.- lel
_ be_ eemaii-siii for :.-Also•-the.wos4-11.41,04 desseceloweleresestee-
Setteng Cator , rg described h r.! 1st
The 
'Y 
ie criKsear pe, iou in eirir g '-'o, 11.- irr---`Ntter aide ;on Is the
tobasco is Wee: eti wing wti.sa, 314.1 us Mu..ca:. p at ti t
the color- :s setting. . 1' is 'he time. anic boing P.4•,14,
eheii house Lam -nis Most-likely fie 20 at Pee 4,9s 2 in - the t
occur. The cendelms whist enuee County Cceirt- eilcsles Office at
: Tobasee w'airee enterey, Ky.
has passed through the yellotemg 1 ' Also the following described ,
stage and turned brown (2) Rea- property to-wit: -Beginning, at -the
live humidity in excess of 90 I South Ease Corner in the tract of,
degrees (3) A temeerature reinge' land described in the deed from.
r teem 70 degrees to 90 degrees.
kr hot, sultry weather, wherl
herd-Woburn fiesclatelle decent.'
ventilators are all that is needed
Au.e nea k tnte p. g. Jeff--, and .1.? US erete )4..f.1•-•
a : ‘.. : , ec :n tso it- 'ewe menet* 's of bus ,sspbasna
We are very much pleased with
the nice appearance the new cur-
tain has_ &I'm, the stage.. We, use
them for the first time when the
tnrec-act musical eel-reedy. "Here
Comes Arabella.e--under the direc-
tion of Miss Janet Wilson will be
presented in the high school audi-
torium Friday and Saturday even-
ing, September 11 and 12th, begin-
ning promptly at -8 o'clock.
The cast of "characters is as fol-
lows:
Bob Adair, portrait painter,
Mithhell Story.
Sydney Hopwell, a playwright,
L. Dr Miller.
••--Ball- and Jack. Bob arid Syd'
college chums, Ural Story. Earl
Douglas.
Josh Toppincroft, Bob's uncle,
Edwin Warren.
Aunt Prudence- and Aunt Debby,
Bob's old maid aunts, Robbie My-
ers, Charlotte. Jordan.
Imogene. Crystabelle, Henrietta,
college flappers, Charlene May-
field, Martha- B. Harris, Kathryne
Dunaway.
Mrs. Turkins, Mrs. Waddles, Mrs.
Meeks, town' gossips, Mildred
Swami, Dulcie M. Swann, Rubena
Yard.
Every body is in high spirits.
The thoughts of the fuitlicoming
year fills our minds to a great
'extent. It is true we are expect-
ing several interesting and excit-
ing events to occur during our
school year. such as, tournament.
Alma high sabot antes .a lliItrd
Week of $chool with an earaistuaa
of 175, 98 in the bete: s...x rase.;
arse 77 in the Jun 's, •,04, I
vacif '1
The scheel has installed
new set of delco
Whiel wIlLadd greatly ta thjeke:l-
ing facilitiete of tea sca.s.d, suss
new window shades have 0-etell -
! chased for the high ssosei
t rooms. We hops to got a. =or sec
of encylopechas this week. "
were received at es.e caul y seise"-
intendents office laid
The softball leant lost a •.- v
close game at Hazel Frict.4 ef
week by a score 84 in on.C.::_t
inning affefs. Tees -wee:: easy pees
' eeseeord . _
4. tee ass !amine ?Irma:A tb ban-
iv 2-3 tha tfine ...itfor sch. 1
a WI a,Jout -iorntsf.t
a. la 7.s 1-a• serne or - the
eisaed C-i y" ta!e*.t that is
•- . t: ,h I. es' ;seed
, se
i.e.!. tee C0111211L1
lueber dcsa_Ls nee; seek.
•rc ublean
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The Repubieseri.neenty Commit.
l. wall pease meet at the court
house Saturdety. Sept. 12, at
in. The purpose of this meeting
is to select a campaign chairman
and to fill vacancies on the come
mittee.
Please be present.
Respectfully,
P. A. Hart, Chr. i
It Pays I. Read the namegiede
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE-
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
_
D. Faker, to Babe -Booker,. in Deed
Book. 3.1. at page 158, on the north
e-Tde of', road ind on -line-betwnee
the . said Babe Booker's land and
when the air is practically artifi-
c 
Mike Fai• r's land running due north.
ial. heat should be used to 'else eighteen (18) rds. to the Stubble-
-field land, or the north east corner
of the Babe Booker land; Thence
West with the Stubblefield_ and
Booker line five (5) Rds.. to a
rock; Thence south eighteen 1113S
ftdr-le- st read on....stake; Thence
East with said road to the begin-
ning corner, and containing eighty,
80) Square Rods, mote or less,'
!led being in Section 34 T. Z,-liange
4. East.' .
For the purchase. price the pur-
chaser , musts--execute ,bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, end having the, fore and
effect of is judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.---George - S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
LADIES
Save the Dates of
Sept. - 23 24
For' the FREE
COOKINC
, upon'
21--)) i„.  1
,„. , ...
T.:3 1;2. Held In
Tile Large Auditoriurl AL: :• 1,
er's Bakery, on West Main' Street 1
To Be Conducted By
Misses Mulligan and Hardy
of our Home Service Department
_ Jot these datCs down in your _memorandum book-Tuesday,
Wednesday ,Jind Thursday, September 22-2-24.- -Learn the latest
--- tricks'of scientific, tasteful cookery at the minimum of costs.
'
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Car
Murray, Kentur..kY
S.
e
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•
•
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trients.
Many nice gifts were received
lby the honoree.
Those present were Jessie Mae;
Billy Ray and Fred Atkins. sBetty
'Anne. Bobbie and Joe Rogers, Bob-
bie Noll 13loch. Thelma Brewer.
Joan Harrell. Rachel and Betty
Charlton. Ted. Willa Dean, Sue
and V.rguna Atkins. Dorothy Fay
liargruse.
Mrs. Mildred Hendricks and little
daughter. Dianne, Mr. and Mrs.
Clintor Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Adams and, little daughter. Bobbie
Nell Adams.
County Woman's Club Hold
— Fifth Steering - -------
Tne County Woman's Club Met
Thursday. September 3. with its
new member. Mrs. Lottie Cooper.
for its :inn meeting ..of the year.
A c u e in painting, drawing,
d C.)-1•tra.. ;..oA.of articles from
wood was exe,ed:
Games and readtng furnished
entertainment for the -occasion.'
The next meeting Will be held
Septet-giber 17.
The se present included Mrs. An-
na bill Stone. Mrs, Jewell Byrd
and daughter. Mrs. Myrtle Byrd.
Mrs. Effie Kingins. Mrs. Lorene
1Vilson and children. Mrs. Jane
Cooper. Mrs. Trudie Darnell, Mrs.
-Lillie Broach.
MI5's Net Conner. Misses Louise
and Magdalene Manning.. Mrs.
-Myr-tie Manning. Miss Abolene
Stone of Alma. Miss Ruby. ,Dar-
riell. Mrs. Lottie Cooper and chil-
dren. Lucille:- Helen. and James,
and Mrs. Lucille Potts. instructor
of the club.
McKenzie Bridal Couple
Are Entertained Here
Mr. and Mrs. Cnarlos Bouchillcin
entertained with a buffet sapper
at their apartment on North Six-
teenth Sunday evening in'tsom. pli-
ment, to Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Relatives and friends gathered at
Cannon Holmes of McKenzie who the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
were ma in August. Clark on the Murray-Hazel high-rline(
Present- w 'are Mr. and Mrs. way. Sunday. September 16. and
. Charles C. Holmes. -Dr. aild Mrs. spent the day in a homecoming
Louis Wahl. Mr. and Mrs. Dale, celebration.
- King. Mr. and Mrs. Price M n"'h a table was laid on the
City, Mr. and Met. Jim Waters and
sons, Earle. S. J.. and Ballet_ -...
Mr. and Mrs. Ezie Turners Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Edwards. Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Prader.
of Pei:Weals, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Beaman. Detroit. Mich.. Mrs. Euell
Miller and daughter. Irene, of Pa-
ducah, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Kelso
and' children. Willie, Norella.
Glynn, and !tardy. Mrs. Lizzie
Richie: Connie Schultz of .Detroit.
Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coch-
ruin aid children. Herman. Char-
teen. Earleen and Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson
fncl sons. Ted and Billy of Cold-
water. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson
of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Smith and Son Charles Keith. Mr.
and-11Fs...-B-arizie-Cochrum o7-;1'-ii
City, Pete Chatrnan, Alf Todd,
Bell City. Rcb Phillips. 'Detroit,
Mich., Mr. Phillip of-Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Hernian Richie and chil-
dren. Pat-, Paul. Mary Lee, and
Carl Keith.
Taz Cochrum. --Mayfield, Mrs.
Ruth Byrd. Mayfield. J. R. Shupe.
Sedalia. Mrs. Mary Lee Byrd: Mays
field. Mr. and 'Mrs. J. Cochrum.
Reba. Joe. Velma: Codie, Edith and
Herbert Owen Cochurrn. Noel
Lockhart of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Schulet Bell City.
Afternoon .- callers included Mi.
and Mrs. Floyd Lockhart and
daughter, Robbie May: of Mayfielci.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Story and son
James. D. of Mayfield. Mrs. Zitell
Goheen, _Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Tons IlUgh-es ,and children. C tif •
Ann. .Lera• Nell. Junior. Albert,
and James.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lockhart:
Hassel Lockhart. Mayfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim - Pickard. Hester Lack-
1- hart and daughter. Jo Ann.--Mey-
field, Hughie Black. Mr. and Mrs.
, Carl Lockhart and daughter.' Eve-
lyn „Love and Carolyn Sue Lock-
hart.
C • -,
Homecoming Celebration
lawn rind a bOuritiful meal was
Mrs. Clara Cochrum Honored was enjoyed by all.
The afternoon was spent in con-
A delicious dinner was spread versation and the Young people at-
in honor of Mrs. -Clara Cochrum tended the ball game at Parks Sta-
and children last Sunday- at the lion.
John Cochruan home. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
'The day was spent in enjoyable C A. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
conversation .and kodaking. Smith. Mr. and-Mrs. Lollie Lovett.
Those present included , Mrs. Mr.. and Mrs. Jona Cathey, Mrs.
Clara Cochrum and children. Hal- Eurah Davenport and the Rev.
lane. Merrell and-- Kern of St. Smittr-cif 'Hardin, Ky. '
Lotitr.-Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Burie Mr. and Mrs. Will Wyatt. Mr.
Cochrtun and sons. Frank :Rlaph.;_ind Mrs, Richard Rudolph. Sharpe,
and -Bohhy.--Gene-,:,-Mrs. Ma'- Johri-- Mr. and Mrs. "Leon Conner, Mr.
r !er, Mauelene of Bell r and Mrs. Adrain Conner. Golden
SHERWIN- (.6 . WILLIAMS
PAIN
FOR REALITY
s
AND PROTECTION
BEAUTY AND PROTECTION WITH
SWP HOUSE PAINT
Means = -long life, econOmy, and all the
beauty Amer house paint is notectfor. And you can
PAINT NOW . . PAY LATER
With the Shst Budget Payment Plan for as little as
54.19 par isoett,. • -rout u- today.
Aslc (0, 0 UT new Fall Pains Catalog
0/WC/ THIS WEEK
Self Polishing „
Floor Wax
root nod Lone,-
Handle Apoiicctr,r...,.,
9.7 c
99c value. .
Quick-drying
Gloss Enamel -
S-W Enara•lald 2ac
49e vale•
°nava CuAomer
Mar-not
Varnish
quert and s
app!icator.
51.65 valve .29
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER 'COMPANY
North Fourth Street Phone 323
'Only Palliative Paint and Wallpaper Store In Matray
PAINT HEADCWARTIERS
Mrs. Minnie Benton. Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. Dildy Ellis. Nashville,
Tenn.. Mr. ands Mrs. Bill Trees"
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parks, Mr.
and Mrs. •Taylor Gooch. Mr. and
Mrs. Horce Smith, Mr. arid Mrs.
Coy Orr. Mrs.. Claude Cunningham,
all of Midway.
Mise Agnes Dunn, -Willie Mae
Cunningham, Amber lientoh. Larue
'Freese. Irene Clark and Miss Chris-
tene White of Paducah. Kenneth
Clark, James Wells, Carrnog Parks,
Horce Clyde Smith, 'Billie Joe
Smith. Bobby Jean Smith. Paul
Lovett. .
W. M. Cunningham. Franklin
Cathay, Milford Orr. Brent -and
Bert Outland and Charles Clark of
.lashfl. Tenn:- —
Vond. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones.' eah. Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Yarbrough.
Mrs. Hattie Collies, Elvin Richter,
• • • •
J. H. Parker Honored
of all eight were present for the
reunion.
Those present were Mrs. E. A.
Jetton, Maury City. Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Austin. Mildred Jetfon,,
Annie May Ford, Annie Laurie
Jetton, Mrs. Alice Lucas. Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Neal. Mrs. Nina Ford,
J. H. Parker. age 84. was honor-
ed with a birthday dinner Sun-
day, September 6. at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Hattie Meyers.
near Mt. Pleasant, 'Henry.- county,
Tenn.
One hundred twenty-eight en-
joyed the bountiful dinner served
picnic style in ,the spacious grove
of the Meyers'. Mr. Parker enjoy-
ed the day very much with his
friends and relatives.. ,Mr. Parker
lives' in Murray near the High
School. -
et
Reunion Of Jetton s
Family Held Sunday -
A reunion of the Jetten fatnily
was held at the' home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Howard of Lynn Grove
ass Sunday, Septeitiber 6. About
300 people were present- for the
occasion,
The -jettCn family /s one of the
piosieer families of ;this section.
having come originally from North
Carolina. to Tennejsee and .finaily
settling permanently in Graves
Oda Walker.. Mrs. Charlie Story.eounty. Of the fourteen children
of Mr. and Mrs. Asoph Jetton eight Mayfield. Miss Laura Kelics.
grew to maturity and descendants Mrs. Will Lawrence. Boone Law-
rence. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones, Ola
Mae, Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Bethel
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. How-
ard. Charlie Wells,' Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Paschall. Howard ,Paschall,
Miss Sallie Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
..tesae Story-. -Billy Bryan Story,
Afternoon" callers were Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Howard, Fay and AimMr. and Mrs. N., M. Jetton, Mr.
Howard. Mrs. Lube Caldwell, An-and Mrs. Maurice Jetton. Mr. arid
me Marie Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. R. L. Jetton, A.- B. Jetton.
Tom Ford. Margaret Jane Ford,Creed Lucas, Royce Jetton. Odell
Mrs. Emma Howard. Sedalia, -Mr.Lucas, Clarence Jetton of Halls,
and Mrs. Cletus çuthrie. Ortis and
Fred Borton G thrie. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Rogers, Glen Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs: Eugene Rogers, Max
Gene Rpgers.
Mr. and hist. Cliffordoi-loward,
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. -Hollis
Howard. Margaret.- Max, 'Jaffrey
Guthrie., Mr. and-Mrs: E. E. Der-
ringtbri, Mrs. Oma Whitnell, Will
Ed Whitnell. Wes Jetton, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolmy sletton. Mary, Jetton,
Ernest Jetton, Harold and Bobby
Jetton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jet-
ton, Linda Sue and Charles
Jetton,' Mr. a n d Mrs. Con-
nie Tenon. Joan and Martin touis
Teng.. Conway Pendergrass. Anna
Mildred Jetton, Clarice Hopper,
Lena Jetton, Doris Stanley. H. A.
Revelle. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bran-
on. - Marguerite Brandon. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Revelle of Maury City,
Tenn.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ivan- Guthrie. Hes-
ter- Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs. tucian'Rid-
RcVoard. Mrs. Bettie Eaker.
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Guth-
and Mrs. Bryan Raker, babby
Keith Raker. Mr. and Mrs. Tam-re. Harue. Joan. Guthrie, Booker
ron Eaker....Helen Raker. Mr.` and
Mrs. Clark Harris, Ella Sue Har-
ris. Virginia Bingham, Ed Ligon,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rogers, 'satire
Lu Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Nance, Luther
Nance. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann,
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Turner,
Mrs. Santa Wyatt: Mite- 'Marie
Crawford. Eva Wyatt. Bob Craw-
Jetton. Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jet- 
ford. Mayfield. dap Wheeler, Lew-
is Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lock-ton. Dalton, Euple. and Earl Usher
hart. Mts. Lester. Goheen. MissJetton. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jetton;
Evelyn Lou Lockhart.Ruth. Elgin and John 'Wesley Jet-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Jetton.
Bobby Jean and Betty Jane Jet-
ton. Mrs. Sallie Jetton, Miss Willie
Jetton. Carl Jetton, Margaret Bell
and Gene Cole.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Cain. Isobel
Cain Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. John Du-
laney. John Maher Dulaney. Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finney,
William Jetton and Elizabeth Ray
hilltray. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Jetton. Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.,
Fisrest Hortmo Nancy Hortin. Podu-
i
Paris, Tense, Miss Maple Yar-
brough. Mrs. Jennie Sim' Mrs. Ada
Yarbrough. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Boyd. Curtis 'Boyd Jr.., Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers.'
Mr. and Mrs: Taz Rogers, Taz'
Meredith Rogers, Mr. and Mrs, Hol-
lis Rogers. Princeton, Miss Reba
Mae Rogers, Mrs. H. B. Rhodes.
Nelle, La Vie. Bella and Mildred
Rhodes, Daryl Par r. and Mrs.
J. -G. Glasgow. Dr. Mr Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, Joan, Jean, Joe Stan-
ley, John Paul Butterworth, Mrs.
Sarah Butterworth, Luter. Mr. and
Mrs C. A. Hale, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key, Mar-
Batel..,1aules. and-Janet Key, Mrs.
S. R. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reaves.
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Motheral. Ruelle and Theresa
Motheral. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse West.;
Calhoun and Lurleen West, Mr.
and Mrs. irascorn Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Morris, Mr. and' Mrs.
Hassel Humphries. Opal Morris,
Mrs. Sallie Howard. Addie Mary
Howard. Nashville, Tenn.
Bessie Thelma and Owen Brint
Howard, Cottage Grove, Term..
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gunton, Ralph
and Wayne Edward Gupton, Bob
and Clifton Gupton, Marvin Du-
laney. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hard-
ing. James Robert Harding. Ruth
-Lassiter. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones,
Conrad Harrison Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice Boyd. Nelson and
Lewis Boyd Jr., Mr., and Mn,
'Cutter Parks, Mr. and tsixt 
, 
. E.
Ford. Rubena Ford, tsetse Ford.
Sylbia Shirley Knight, Charlotte
Jordan', Mr. and Mrs. William
Caldwell, Codie Lee. Kathleen and
Charles Caldwell. Jim Scott, Ms.
and Mrs. Noah Dick. Troy Dick.
Misses Cora. Sallie. and Jennie
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Will Murdock,
Calvin and Max Murdock, Mrs,
Arts And Crafts Club
Elects Officers
Miss Ruth Cutchin was host to
the Arts and Craft Club at her
home on Wednesday afternoon.
Carden flowers were artistically-
used in the rooms where the guests
were seated to enjoy needlework
and conversation.
A salad plate Was served.
Twenty members were present.
Officers for the year were elect-
/•/ • / // //// / •
lam "debbie junior." See my complete
line of styles for young smoothies.
Sizes eleven to seventeen
at—
The
--Jack and Jill -
,',-"/%//////// //////////////////////////////4 /11
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False Wedding Report
Mistreats Principals
• oThe Ledger & Times keenly
regrets that a false wedding re-
port got into its society'-eolumns
last week. We are advised by
the principals that there was in-
deed no- wedding of Miss „Janie
Hendrick and Raymond .Ed-
wards on August 40 or at any
other time. -
This newspaper always keenly
regrets false news reports, and
nartieularly those of vseddints.
It makes every effort to prevent
them. The. rule in this office is
that no anonymous reports of
- weddings will be pi lifted WIttf
out substantiation. However, in
the stress of moving Oast week
that rule was overlooked.
We tender our sincerest apolo-
gies to the principals and at the
same time we desire to censure
severely the person or persons
who had such a poor idea of a
practical joke. .
Marriage is always a serious
matter and never an excuse for
fun or jokes. _Please do not use
this newspaper as an instru-
ment to embarrass anyone by a
false report of a wedding or
anything else.
Please remember that wed-
ding reports will not be printed
when mailed in without the
hame and address of the writer,
ed as follows:
President, Mrs. Leland Owen.
Vice-president. MrssoL. D. Hale.
Secretary and Treasurer. Miss
Mary Shipley.
Reporter. Mrs. 0. J Jennings.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. B. Humphreys.
Faxon School News
By Wayne Dyer
The Faxon softball team won
their first game Wednesday. Sep-
tember 2, over the community
pick-ups by a score of 6-0. The
independents played a swell game
could not -'yet at Thompson,
who pitched for the 'school team.
for but two' hits. Thompson
struck mut several batters and did
not grant a single .pass.
The Faxon boys went to Aurora
Friday, September 4. and defeated
the Aurora boys by a score of 6-5.
The boys played excellent ball
arid were given plenty of competi-
tion. The score, going into the
seventh inning. was 5-4 in favor
of Aurora but with two on base,
Donelson hit a long double to left,
scoring the tying and winning
runs. Thompscn pitched . splendid
ball and received good backing.
The lineup for Faxon follows: Fol-
well. ss: I. Thompson, p; Donelson,
at; Gantt. lb; Brandon. cf; Barnett.
If; Ragsdale. 3b; E. Thompson. rf;
Burkeen. c; Ross. 2b.
The Cardinals have a game
scheduled with Hazel Friday. ,Sep-
tember 11.
.The pie supper Saturday night.
September 5, was a success with
a large crowd in attendance.
• The girls brought 27 pies, which
the boys bought briskly. A quilt,
donated by .Rubene Roberts, was
given away and Sylvester Ellis
happend to have the lucky ticket.
The school sponsored a contest
selling tickets, the class selling
the most tickets getting a free trip
to any softball gaeme the Cardinals
play. The sophomores won the
contest on selling 46 tickets but
were closely followed by the
freshmen who stint 45 tickets. Ren-
nie Burkeen. a sophomore, sold the
most tickets with Annie Helen
Ragsdale of the freshman class, a
'close second.
We, are, looking forward to the
community foir which , is to be
gisieri October 16. There will be
contests between all the rural
schools in Faxon community, both
-scholastic -1111-11-Ariletici.--The
cultuse department will sponsor a
dairy show, poultry show and farm
products contest. We also have a
softball game with Almo on that
day.
Mr. Walston plans to take a
judging- team to the state fair at
Louisville September 16-19. Those
who will go on the team are: Tal-
madge ,Burkeen. James Brandon,
and Voris Parker.
Miss Folwell, as library director,
has organized her force of volun-
teer student- artiong which are:
Nannie, Burkeen, Sadie Nell Dyer,
Estelle Jones, Kathleen Duncan,
Virginia Travis. Dorothy Elliott,
and Pauline Hunt. Before school
opened Annie Helen' Ragsdale, a
freshman. helped .the librarian get
die library in readiness for the
opening. The records show that
the new books purchased last year
have been used regularly but not
one has been lost.
Miss Keel's mother is very Ill at
this time. . .
We had three visitors lest 'week;
Treva Hargis, Geneva- Hargis. and
Mildred Falwell.
Ffrst and Second Grades'
Two new pupils were added to
the first grade last week. They
were Ralph Harris and Reba
Dixon. The first grade is working
on a toy shop. They have made
some money banks, and some paper
ducks, and bears. The second
grades is studying pioneer life. The
_girls are making rag rugs.
Third and Fourth Grades
The third and fourth grades are
progressing nicely with their work.
The boys have organized a softball
team and the girls are playing
folk games. There are 40 enrolled
and the attendance has been very
good.
Next week the two grades will
Start on a marbnnette show of
Cinderella, in their art class.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
The fifth- and stet grades hove
been very busy this week prepar-
ing for the fair, which will be held
the 16th of October. The fifth
grade is making potters. and the
sixth is making airplanes, and
booklets. There- were some pupils
absent this week on account of
_cutting -tobacco. We hope to have
them all back very soon.-Margaret
Roberts.
•
Almo F. F. A. News
The Almo chapter of the Future
Farmer. met Septembets 2 and
•
elected officers as follows: .
Leon (Penn) lleale. president;
James (Dike) Roberts, vice _presi-
dent; Boyd (Champ) Linn, secie-
tary; Charles Red) Johnson, treas-
urer; -Ptilefrby (Flea) Bedwell and
Peppy Curd, reporters; Cecil
(Jude) Cleaver, Farm Wetch ,Dog;
Cecil (Adolph) .. ..Taylee, James
(Dike) Roberts, Ruin (Abner) „Ed-
wards, program.corrunittee.
Saturday, night,. September 5,
the boys came and.braught their
girls to our annual weiner roast.
A very ,enjoyable time was reports..
ed by all.
Friday night, September 11, has
been selected to initiate .11 green
hands. Those eligiable for initia-
tion are as folio-Ws: Fleykrtard Bed-
well. Paul Culver, Ben Grogan,
Rupert Outland, Howard Belcher.
Charles „Miller, Robert Woodall,
H. B. 'McMillian.
Three of the Future Farmers go
to Louisville as a judging team to
represent Almo in the State Fair:
The boys that compose the team
are Charles Johnson, Boyd Linn,
James Roberts. They will return
the following Sunday.
The boys had an unforgetable ex-
perience last summer in their visit
to Mammoth Cave. Bedwell in-
jured I' leg by fallibg in a ditch.
That. ended the race he was hav-
ing with a cat.
SPRING CREEK HONOR ROLL
Primer: Batty 
^ 
J._ Cunningham,
Patsy I. Swift. Eva Wilson and
James,S. Johnson.
Frst grade: Junior Bolen and
Betty J. Drinkard.
Second grade: Hugh Fs Johnson.
Geneva Moody and Nell Oglesby.
Third grade: Charles Nanny and
Vester Crouse.
Fifth grade: Imogene Drinkard.
Seventh grade: Anna Marie Travis.
Children who received only one
"C" were: Virginia Butler, Marg-
aret Williams, Dorothy Butler,
Sybil Oglesby, Eva Nell Armstrong,
Sarah Moody, Jo Ceal Swift, Kath-
P GE THREE
lyn Sue Johnapn.
The ohildren that received stars
fur perfect attendance this month
are: Betty June Cunningham, Patsy
Ruth Swift, Junior Oglesby, Vir-
ginia B. Butler. Betty June Drink-
ard, Nell Oglesby, Geneva Moody.
Bobby G. Watson. Hugh E. John-
son, W. C. Lawrence, Charles L.
Nanny, Dorothy Butler, Sybil
Oglesby, RObbie J. Swift, Vester
Crouse, Mary J. Swift, Bernard
Marshall, Anna L. Williams,
Frankie M. Travis, Eva Nell Arm-
strong, Sarah Alosirly, Earline Tid-
well. Kathlyn Sue Johnson, La-
verne Crouse, Mason McClure,
James H. Armstrong, Urban Bei
cher, Anna Marie Travis, Pa
Drinkard.
Visitors of last month were as
follows: Edna L. Thompson, Treva
N. Tidwell, Mrs. Lexie- Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cunningham,
Mrs. ,Mabra Travis, Z. B. Crouse,
,Mary Cunningham, Pat Gingles,
Lila Nell McClure, Dorothy 'Moore,
Peggy Beckham, Wilma Jane John-
son, Reubine Pace, Betty Sue But-
ler.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Belcher are
visiting in Alabama this week.
Oroil Whitlow had a fine milk
cow to die Monday due to eating
too much sorghum,
Preston Moore and brother of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting their
parents. Mn. and Mrs. Guy Moore.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our Mends
and neighbors for their kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our dear son and brother.
We thank the Merit-Roberts
Funeral Home for their sympathy
and service also to Bro. Pogue for
his words of sympathy. We ap-
preciate the floral offerings.
We are very thankful to Dr.
Stark for his unlimited serviies
during his long illness.
May the Lord bless each of you
is our-prayer.
Mrs. W. N. Pullen and Family.
Chiropractic Cures Gall Stone Colic
Thtfirst day of July, I develor._11 
a"--fiery sever case of indigestion.
The second day found me no bet-
ter so 1 called on Dr. W. C. Oak-
ley, chiropractor. I related my
symptoms to Dr. Oakley and he
informed me that he thought I
was suffering with gall stone colic
and that I should watch my stools
for stones.
• I begai . taking a series of ad-
justments. in a few days I was
feeling much better. On the third
week I passed 90 gall stones rang-
ing in size from that of a grain of
wheat to that of a large pea.
This gave me the greatest relief,
of anything that ever happened to
me.
When I called on Dr. Oakley my
heart was beating 90 times per
minute, my temperature was 103.
No one but a sufferer of this
trouble can realize the pain I en-
dured. After the first adjustment
my temperature left me. my heart
quited down to normal and I
gradually began getting better and
today I can eat any kind of food
and all I want without the slight-
est ill effect.
In the summer of 1930. apparent- I
Ay, i had the same kind of colic.-
My physician diagnosed my case
is appendicitis and sent me to the
I
ta o
Pe 
and had my appendix 
n la whore I en ougsubmittedht 
to   
to g an
operation 
stones from 
 
My gall bladder.
removed.
I seemed 'to have gotten better
_for awhile thenal began to have
the same light attacks of colic
every few months and each time
the attacks were more- severe until
I had the -ata-cic that led me to a -
chiropractors Office and apparently .
to a 'cure. Dr. Oakley did • notiase '
the knife or any medicine, he
Simply moved a few vertebrae in
my back and -.neck whic,h rela-xed
, me. made me feel better and whicAr
ultimately made the common gall
d 90o
The only regret I have is that I
did not go -to Dr. Oakley at first,
he would' have saved-me a slit in. '
the side, a big expense and a lot
of suffering. Any way I am well
and 'I thank Dr. Oakley for my
health. I am 22 years old and I
can face the future with a new
determination.
Luther Jones,
Benton. Ky
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BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or
on sh . Square Deal Broom
Shop, t Main St., Railroad
Cronin S24p
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
apartment 4111 first floors -Garage.
Also furnished bedroom on second
floor. Phone 418-J. Mrs. Fe. D.
Thornton. . . ltc
F. H.-A. LOANS-New construe-
& than, existing properties or re-
g. financing. Herman Broach, Tel.
269.
FOR. SALE-upright Walnut cased
piano. excellent condition. Phone
389R. Mrs. M. Co. Holton. ltc
WANT TO BUY-White oak tim-
ber. Bob Erwin, Murray, Route
1. tf
$250-cash, then $100 per year buys
this 100-acre farm, medium im-
provements; 35 acres in bqttom, 8
miles from Murray. W. H. Fin-
ney. ltp
FOR RENT-new 7-room house on
Boulevard, 2 blocks east of Boys'
Dormitory. See Robert Broach. Up
WANTED-to rent a grocery and
dwelling house, will pay cash.
Mrs. L. C. Thomas, Route 7,
ray. Ky. ltp
WANTED-Coonhound, must be
straight c-ooner. no trash. Write
full particulars in first letter, also
price. Joseph M. Brey, New Ulm,
Minn. 9-24-p
FOR SALE-cheap, excellent brass
ceiling light fixture, complete.
Ledger & Times office. tf
`WANTED-ABLE MAN to- distrib-
ute advertising coupons and
handle route. Can Make up to
$45 first week. Automobile given
producer as bonus. Details free.
Albert Mills, 344 Monmouth, Cin-
cinnati, 0. ltp
SEE_ our list of good homes ,near
-Murray Stade Teachers College,
with prices and terms. W. H.
Finney. ltp
FOR RENT---light housekeeping
rooms for girls. Near college.
Fourth house west of Murray
Laundry. Mrs. W. If. Lemons.
West Main Street. Hp
FOR S A L E-concrete building
blocks, 3 horse riding plow. also
"good cream seperator. See or
write H. W. Jetton. Route 6. ltp
FOR SALE-5000 feet red and
white lumber. J. R. Scott, Lynn
Grove. lte
WANTED-to buy body of timber,
Address J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove,
Route I. ltc
'FOUND-pair of car _keys. OWner
santby-ii 
for this ad. ltp
NOTICE-I have some Saw Dust
at present. You can reach me over
phone or, mail me card on Route
6. or If more convenient leave
word with Will Hutchins. C. R.
Broach. ltc
••
We have several farms for sale at
price and terms, better for the
farmer than renting. See our list
before buying. W. H. Finney. ltp
FOR RENT-furnished'' 2- room
apartment, and also single bed-
room. 509 Poplar, Phone 315. Slic
STRAYED or Stolen-one male pig
'weighing 30 or, 35 pounds. Color
whiteish red'. Notify M. R.
Wells. Route 7, Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE cheap-one new $350.00
large standing refrigerator. See
Tom L. McElrath or John C. Mc-
Elrath. ltp
FOR SALE-kitchen range, $10,
in good condition. See D... M.
-----Perke,-Reet.;8, Murray, Ky. ltp-
FOR,, SALE -Madoona Lily Bulbs,
Oriental Poppies. Bleeding Hearts.
Peonies. Murray Nursery, call
364. Ile
FOR RENT-7-room house on-Weet
Main street, in front of High
School building. Suitable for 2
families, newly painted and deco-
rated. Call or see Eva Curd,
Hazel, Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-private 3-room apart-
ment, furnished or unfurnished. on
fir* floor, with large pantry,
private bathroom, if preferred.
Also 3 rooms, water, upstairs. Will
rent any number separately or all
together as desired. *rite or
call Lillie es K Mayer, Route 6,
Miller Ave., 2 blocks West of
College. ltc
PRESERVING Pears-Have about
50 bushels to sell at $1.00 per
bushel. See T. D. Smith, Mur-
ray. ltp
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, VIM
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. U
Faxon Facts
Come around and you may have a
drink. We even have enough water
for a daily bath. We hauled
10 barrels of, water the day the
drouth was broken by the lovely
rain. a
Much timber • was saved by the
rain, but a great deal was already
gone, even more, especially young
trees, than in 1930.
Have you heard of digging a
well with a post-hole digger? At
old Spoon Grove there was a
famous old well walled with cir-
cular brick. About 25 years ago
the well was closed because, it As
said, the owner tired of the track-
ing of his lawn by haulers. Dur-
ing the dreuth of 1930, two high
school boys dug it out to a depth
el more hum 80 feet. using a post
holer. Neighbors say the well was
96 feet deep, but it was not fin-
tithed after the rains set in.
1 for one, was favorably im-
pressed with the dignity, the sim-
plicity, and the sincerity of Galen
Gough's plea for temperance at
Sugar Creek Baptist Church Sun-
day afternoon. Those who went
out -for eensationilism, if such there
were, had a disappointment. Nearly
all the immense audience were vis-
ibly impressed but. not so the one
whose breath was laden with al-
coholic fumes nor the two, who,
putting their heads together to gig-
gle like silly girls, went up to
pledge with a handshake their
prayers and spiritual supports and
returned for another giggling fit,
nor yet the three whose tires wove
an intricate pattern on the roadbed.
There is some sickness near
Faxon. H. L. Drennon has been
very ill but he is better. Mrs.
Fannie Geurin remains in very
poor health. Mrs. Ravine Walker
has been ill again. Mrs. Bessie Dar-
nell is able to sit up follbwing an,
extended illness. Mrs. Bettie Col-
son seems to_b_e_improying  _under
the doctor's care. Mrs. Mabel El-
lies, who infant was buried two
weeks ago, took very sick .Sunday
and at this writing remains in a
serious condition. Miss Emma
Keel's mother continues rather low.
Several persons visited in the
neighborhood over Labor Day.
Thomas Terry returned to his work
in Detroit Friday and James Wells
and family went with him: Mr.
and Mrs. W-oodrow Futrell of St.
Louis visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. X. Holland. Miss Hester
Walker returned to her position in
Detroit on Tueeday. Alonza Tutt
and family of East St. Louis have
been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lurwin Swift were
week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Roberts. Mrs. Mellie Was-
son, a son and her aged mother,
Mrs. Nan Parker, are visiting their
many relatives in the county and
community. Prof. and 'Mrs. W. 0.
Folwell, Chattanooga, Tenn., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
Folwell. They called on several
friends an& relatives, among whom
was Mrs. Nan Parker, Mr. Fol-
well's great aunt. He preached
Sunday for the first time t6 his
I.
'Need kYrit Wouh.Puime
— See our display of-
USED CARS ON OUR LOT BY THE
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
USED CARS
With An 0. K. That Counts
All cars in good condition and always_
with an 0. K.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
_
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home congregation, Friendship
Church of Christ. •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Fulwelt,
Centralia, ILL, visited their mothers
and other relatives in the county.
Their daughter. Mildred, returned
with them to resume the third
year of high school Tuesday, and
his mother, Mrs. J. M. Folwell
went to spend a few weeks with
them.
Your correspondent walked again
Sunday the oft-trod road between
church and sehool and home. After
24 years the old homestead is
nearly like we left it, except for
new paper and paint and roof. It
is well preserved except for the
wood steps and porch floors. Every
thing looks smaller, except for the
trees, the rooms and Oa three im-
mense fire places. 141e cistern
was ample even for the drouth,
and ou water was hauled. That
cistern was dug and plastered 38
years ago.-Alf.
Shady Hill News
Everyone enjoyed the nice rain
last week, which was a geeat help
to the crops in this community.
Mrs. Laura Wilkerson and family
moved to Dawson Springs Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jones and
family, Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Warren, Julian. and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Scroggins and
Jeanette Hardin and Mr. .and Mrs.
Charlie Jones visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Jones Sunday.
Tom Ross of Conway, Ark., is
visitingMr. and Mrs. Hugh Ross
and other relatives here.
Miss Margaret 'Jones left Sat-
urday to attend school at Norton-
ville where her brother-in-law is
teaching.
The Rev, E. V. Underhill visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Parish Sunday.
Mrs: Effie Puckett purchased a
new car last Saturday.
Edge Hill News
The rains surely have helped the
farmers. Crops have come out a
lot since the showers.
Bud Kemp visited near Cottage
_Grove, Tenn., over the week end.
. Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Geartner
and Ralph Lassiter have returned
to Detroit, Mich„ after two week's
visit here.
A ball game that was contested
strongly was played Friday after-
noon between edge Hill and Moth-
eral. Motheral was. defeated by
several scores.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McNeely
of St. Louis visited Mrs. McNeely's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Den Hum-
phreys and other relatives over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill and chil-
dren visited near Farmington Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Robert Bruce left Sunday for
Detroit after visiting here a few
weeks.-Hill Billy.
Steelyville News
Miss Louise Osbron visited .Fran-
ces Osbron a few days last week.
Elvin Freeland is missing school
on account of 'work.
Edmond Brannon, Rozelle Bran-
non, Gail Brannon, and Frances
Osbron of Puryear. Tenn., were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Muncie Osbron an dfamily.
The revival meeting is _still in
progress at Will Morris' woods.
Visitors at school this week were
Ann Hurt. Earl Nix Wilson, Harde-
man Miller, and Meradith Osbron.
Gusteau St. John has returned
from Detroit.
Card of Thanks
I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation and thanks for the many (
kind deeds, words and sympathy
that was expressed to me during.
the sickness and death of my 'be-
loved wife, Mrs. Lillie grr,
Especially - do we appreciate the
oarrtforting words' of Bro. Gough
and Bro, Csfstleberry, Also Drs.
Jones, Mason and Houston afid
careful and attentiveness of Miss
Ethel Paschall and the beautiful
fthral offerings.
May God bless each of you is
my prayer.-A. C. Orr.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county, sub-
:scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
LUMBER
I have -purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on
the best of roads running
from Murray to Paris and
connected with my Mills
Stewart countf,-Tenn. I *ill
be able to 4trrnish all kinds
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
logs to 1mill, sawing the
lumber and hauling lumber
to your place of .needing it.
Will buy timber delivered to
milt ,or in the- woods. Will
do custom sawing for a part
of the lumber. Your bush
,ness will be -appreciated.
W. D. SYICES
Chestnut Grove
School
By Ituditil Adams (Student)
Schciol is progresing nicely. Our
pie supper went off fine. We took'
in enough to carry the school on
a picnic to Dover. Tenn., and we
have enought left to make us e
working table.
We are proud to have little
Charles Junior Farris in school
this month.'
We enjoyed the picnic Saturday.
Fifty-seven made the trip. The stu-
dent making the trip-were as fol-
lows: Floye Henry„ Rudelle Ad-
ams, Rayford Henry, 'Myttell Rob-
erts, Thomas - Roberti, Jessie B.
McKenney,'Jewell McKenney, Ina
Lee McKinney, Gladys McKinney,
Raiford. Autrey, and Mildred Car-
rot. Faye and Jeane Smith. Cozy
Edith Coheon, Sara Odell Outland.
W. P. and Dorothy Hurt, Clifton
and Lorene Gatrison, and the rest
were invited guests outside of
school.
The honor roll for the second.
month is as follows:
First grade: Jean Smith.
Second grade: Emma Lee Mc-
Kinney.
Third grade: Thomas Roberts
and Dorothy Hurt.'-•
Fifth grade: Mydelle Roberts,
Faye -Smith, Jessie ,13. _McKinney,
W. P. Hurt.
Seventh grade: Rudelle Adams,
Ftloye Henry:- •
Haezl School News
The first program of the new
school year was given by the Agri-
culture Club last Saturday n-ight.
A large crowd enjuyeq the negro
minstrel.
The next program is stunt night,
which will be given Saturday
night, September 26. Each class
and club in school will present a
stunt. There will be no admission
charge. Everyone is invited to
come out and enjoy the evening.
The senior class selected their
class rings last Monday morning
from the line of rings shown by
Joseph. Miller. _There .are 10...seniors.
in the, chase this. year. They are:
Virginie Miller. Mary Frances
White, Maya Jewell Clayton. Eva
Stubblefield, Maudie.' King. Harvey
Ellis, L. B. Tucker, James Lamb,
Bradford Armstrong, J. M. Platt.,
Hazel high school's softball team
won the first game of the season
from Alm() high school here last
Friday 'afternoon by the score of
8-7. An extra toning was needed
to decide the winner. Hazel will
go to Faxon this week to meet the
Cardinal 10.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes' to the Ledger
& Times but nearly..
everybody reads  it! 
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit -Court
Bertha B. Joslin,
Vs. Order of Judgment g
Robert B. Joslin, -
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Car-
edit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof. 1936, in the above
Cause for the, purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction. ..cm, Mon-
day. the 23, day of September,'
l96, at 1_ o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of. six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Ketreicky, towit:
Sixty A604 acres to -he taken off
of the Northwest corner of the
Northeast Qtiarter of Section .35
Township 3 Range 4 East which is
to be surveyed _except 30 acres
ll17str lbe Mts.-side to 0. T.
II& also that part of the land be-
longing to the Southeast Quarter
of Section 26 Township 3 Range 4
East situated south of the New
Concord road including the South-
west corner of said quarter con-
taiding 131.4 acres.
The land herein conveyed was
deeded to the said J. I. Linn by
J. E. Gream on November 18, 1910
and said conveyance is recorded in
the office of the clerk of Callo-
way County in deed book 28 at
page 290.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing- legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders sell
be prepared to coinpli promptly
• these terms.-Geprigg aS, Hart,
M Commissioner. -
COMMISSIONER'S
SAL .E
Calloway Circuit Court
Home Owners' Lean Corporation.'
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
I. L. Barnett and Mackie Barnett,
his wife,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway-Cir-
cuit cOurt. rehdered at the Augnst
term- :thereof, 1936, in the above
cauae for the purpose of payment
of Four Thousand' Nine Hundred
Fifty-five and 73-100 4 $4.955.73)
Dollars with interest thereon at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
August 5, 1936, until paid, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the 'court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
lushest 'bidder at public auction,
On Monday, the 28th day of Sep-
tember, 1536. at 1 o'clock or there-
as an (same being county court
day., Upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and. lying In Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentoelsy. towit:
Being the west half of Lot No.
12a-and 129 of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as shown by plat
recorded in Deed Book sH" page
in the afire of the Cntinty
Court Clerk. Said lot having a
frontage of 92.75 feet- ors Poplar
Street (formerly Price Street) and
sunning back with a uniform width
' of 371 feet.
And being the same land con-
Veyed to I. L. Barnett onsSeptem-
sber 7th, 1931. by Sam D. Yongis
anct-et. al as shown by deed nog
.if record in Deed, Book 59, .pas.'
267, of deed records of Calloway
County 'Court. -
For the purchase prici The pur-
chaser must execute. bond with
approved securities, bearing legs'
interest from the day of sale un-
Armour's Star Bacon, 2 lbs.  i5c
2 lbs.Neal Chop's  35c
2 lbs. Sausage  35c
2 lbs. Beefsteak  35c
2 lbs. Liver  25c
2 lbs. Hamburger Meat ...... . . .  25c
Mutton  10c and 12 1-2c
Chuck Roast  12 1-2c
Rib Roast  10c
Lard  14c
Friers . . 28c Hens — . . . 25c -
2 lbs. Oleomargarine  25c
Loaf Cheese  25c
Salt Meat . . .  14c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Piices "Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS ancI.SCRAP IRON
hroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
4 
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Louvenia Bynum, Hubert Bynum,
Otie Bynum, asrid Ruby Bynum,'
Plaintiffs
, Vs. Judgment,
Lucy Bynum Smith, and W. H.
Firmer-Administrators-etc::
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended, .1 shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day of. .Septem-
beg 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months.
the follgawing described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
It being a part of the North
West Quarter of Section 26, T. 2,
R. 4 East beginning 'twenty (20)
feet South of the North-West Cor-
ner of the B. Ka Sthephenson lot,
thence South seventy-five (75)
,feet thence East one hundred
forty-nine and half .(1491.4) feet,
thence North seventy-five (75)
feet,- thence -West' one hundred
forty-nine and half (149%) feet
to the beginning, said. lines to
tun with the bearing of the said
seSection lines.
For the purchase price the puts
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest rrom the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect .of a' judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George- S. Hart,
Mil.Ster COminissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Arley Jones, Harriet Jones, Howell
Smith, Theo-. Smith, Hudson Smith,
Eulala Smith, Edmond Morris,
Robbie Morris. Dock Stroud, Nancy
Ellen Stroud, and Etta Hopkins.
Plantiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Lida Duncan, and Husband, Solon
Dunn's, Carmon Gordon, Jackie
Gordon, Lorena Barnett Marshall,
Frances Barnett, Crawford Bar-
nett, and James Richard Barnett,
A. B. Beale & Son, and G. W.
Ferguson,
. Defendants
- By -virtue of a judgment and
order of sale"cif the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for tile purpose of division
of property and settlement of estate
and coats herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale_ at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
1)01* auctiern on Monday, _the
28th day of September, 1936, • at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county, court day), upon a
credit of six months,* the following
described property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit
The Southeast Quarter of Section
13, Township. 3, Range 4 East, and
the Southwest Quarter of Sec. 18,
T. 3, R. 5 K, except the following
tracts which have heretofore been
bold off irsaid, original tied, of
three hundred tWenty (320) acres
as follows:
Ten (10) acres conveyed by R. N.
Smith to E. G. Hopkins by deed
dated October 6, 1899 and now of
record in Deed. Book 41, page
141, Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
Ninety (90) acres conveyed by R.
N. Smith to G. D. Hopkins by .deed'
dated October • 17, 1905 and now
of record in Deed Book 41, page
142.
Thirty (30 )acres conveyed by
R. N. Smith and Viola Smith .to
J. A. Gordon. by deed dated July
26, 1917, and now of record in
Deed Book , page 
This tract is described as peing in
Sections 11 and -12 of Township 3,
Range 4 East, but same shout&
have been described as being in
Sec. 13, T. 3, R. 4 East and Sec:
tion 18, T. 3, -R. 5. E.
Seventeen (17) acres conveyed by
Viola Smith .and R. N. Smith to
J. L. Culver by deed dated May
20, 1924 and now of record in Deed
Book, 49, page 174. This tract also
is described as being in Sections
11 and 12 of T. 3, R. 4. E., but
same should have been described,
as being in Sec.- 13, T. 3., R. 4.
East, and Sec. 18, T. 3. R. 5. E.
Forty (40) acres conveyed by
Viola' Smith and It. N. Smith and
R. N. Smith to Theo. Smith by
deed dated May 19, 1929. and now
of record -in Deed Book 54.- Page
411. Said land is correctly describ-
ed as being Sec. 18, T. 3., R. 5. E.
- One (1) acre sold off of the South
side of said tracts for a burying
ground.
- -
Leaving about one hundred Mir.
ty-one (131) or one hundred thin.
ty-two (132) acres, all of whichi
was owned by Viola Smith at thq
time of her death.
But Willed by her to ft. N. Smittg
See Will Book E Page 561.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale Until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly,
with these ternfs.-George S. Hart,
Mailer Commissioner.
--COMMISSIONER'S i
SALE
VISIT THE
Calloway Circuit Court
W. P. Dulaney and the First Na-
tional Bank of Mayfield, Adminis.
trator of the Estate of J. A. Dua
laney, Deceased,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment, 
Robert Miller and Wife, Mrs. Rob.
ert Miller, •J. H. Churchill, Mary
Neale, Clerk, and Carl Kingins,
Sheriff, ---
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $161.60 and interest thereon at
'six per cent per annum from -
March 25, 1936. $214.50 with inter-
est thereon from this 'date at six
per cent annum and costs heYein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
high-
est bidder at public auction. .on
a
day). upon a credit of s.x months.
in Murray, Kentucky. to the 
Monday. the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1936. at 1 o'olock or there-
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Fifty-two and half 452%) acres
ut same being county court
of land more or less off of the
South end of the ninety-three and
half (.11.3%): acre tract in the-North-
west Quarter of Sectioh 3, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East. Deed to this
land is recorded in Deed Book 55,
Page 474 in the office of Clerk.
Calloway County Court, said land
lying and being in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, arid having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
HOME 
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Just South of Our Old Location
on North 4th. Street
We Cordially Invite You, One
and All, To Come in and Make _
A Complete Inspection At Any
Time!
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PINE BLUFF SHUTSGOUGH'S WEIGHT - 
portunity 
d 
. . t..,,.
spond an make ;i1.- , .,:a -.: 
ireat importunce . . „(.alen Gough
DOWN 22 POUNDS Lts.:;Tittiab°..ea:aZics-In:,,̀9t OUT CCC -NINE, TOi
A
' Te Perform Miracle Feats of
s Strength at End of Fast:
Says Stronger. •
What secret has this rraut?
be claiintiott is, "a• (natural ret-Wit
Galen Gough ha.'s lost' 22 pounds.
Science achruts that this much
weight could not be lost on a
diet, for a Aiet of such rigid re-
strictions, would enauscate the di-
gestive tracts „and. would result_ in
disasterous . results; even chlise
aeot-indigestion. Therefore: there
is no doubt about it. Galen Gough
has been on -a fast on absolute
water, and an occasional cold drink
. . . of course it is a known fact
that cold drinks are made withaut
the real sugar .and is substituted
with sacharine, together with ar-
tificial flavoring juices, so cold
drinks have little food value. Galen
Gough has 'not weakened in the
least. He is a man apparently
natural in eve'ry respect . . ex-
cepting of course that he seems
to threw out a magnetic influence,
somehow he vibrates with a per-
sonality of vivacious force. If this
is the result of Fasting, there is no
doubt about the reaction, and fast-
ing can't be an ordeal as many
would imagine.
Galeit Gough says he will .per-
form the following feats 'here at
the conclusion of his fast: Taking
cold iron and. making horseshoes
with his bare hands which the
blacksmith must heat, to bend . . .
wrapping huge _slabs, of wagon
-...tirehenti-steel around his arm with
one hand . holding .an
with hia teeth while a man beats
on it with a •sledge hammer . . .
tearing a Sears-Roebuck catlogue
into halves, cutung it like a knife
. permitting six to ten men
to bend a huge iron bar in his
.teeth while they dangle their: feet
off of the floor . . . breaks one
hundred penny .spikes off with his
teeth . . tugs war against ten
men .. places a sharp 4ke- board
agraInst his chest while an anvil is
plitegal,on...tiap.,_perrnit men to ibeet
-ori it rtyititto -driVe " the spiket
into his body . these are some
.... of the feats he will perform. Gough
states that he' will not give a
temperance lecture with- his per-
lorrnance. He has appeared at
rd.h.0•C ncLhak_4sked no
-contributions or has he placed any
one under any obligation for his
temperance work . . . he may be
a ternper.alice advocate, but he says
he WILL NOT make anyone pay to
hear his temperance talks. Every-
one should see Galen Gough per-
form as this may be their last op-
You ,Can't Buy' New
Eyes....
eriodic exam:nations
and glasses when' needed
will' help keep your,.eyes
young.
Freedom from eyestrain
is one of the most' pleasant
sensations  to  enjoy. Let
us 'help you to' VIM! vistor
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist" -
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
MEP^ 
Mrs. 0. 'W. Barnett, Murray;
Mrs. Thomas H. Duncan, Dexter;
Mrs. Jack Beale, Murray; Mrs.
Zelma Rumfelt Murray:- Mrs. M.
G. .Carman. Murray, Miss Mary
Julia Boyd, Murray;
Orr, Murray; Mrs. 0. H. Edwards,
Fort Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert
Hiett, Murray; J. H. Lawrence,
MeKinnen. Tenn.; Frank Gibson.
Hazel; Aubrey Rutland. Jr.. Mob-
ley. Tenn.: Mrs. T. A. Humphreys,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. H. L. Thweatt
.-liardin; Mrs. J. L. Upton. Murray;
Mrs. Ralph Churchill, Murray;
Mrs, Boyce Taylor, Murray: Mrs.
G. E. Freeman„ Baz4h, Martin
Bailey. Murray; 'Parvin Blalock;
Murray; Woodrow Belcher. Hunt-
ington. W. ya.. Mrs. Frank Rice.
Springville* Tenn.; Mrs. Lester
Farmer. Murray:
Patients dismissed from the.
Mason Hospital the past week:
Wm. A. cotton, Jr. Buchanan,
Term.; Mrs. Herman J. Hudgins,
Goodlettsville. Tenn.; Tom Stokes
Padgett. Hardirt: Mrs, Jack 'Beale.
Murray; Mrs. Jim McClard, Union
City. Tenn.: Miss Mary Julia Boyd.
Murray: Mrs. Thomas Duncan,
Dexter; Aubrey Rutland. Jr., Mob-
ley. Tenn.; Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker.
Hazel; ,,Mrs. Herman Barrows, Fort
Henry. Tenn.:: J. H. Lawrence. Mc-
Kinnon, Tenn.: Baby Naomi-June
.BaxnetL. Murray' Mrs.. Q. W. Bag:
nett. Murray: Mrs. M. GI Carmart,
Murray: Martin Baileys, Murray:
lars.-= Robert Hiett. Murray; Mrs.
Ralph Churchill, Murray; Frank
Gibson. Hazel; Mrs. Boyce Taylor,
Murray.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach both
morning and. evening. Subjects:
Sunday a. m.. "GREAT-ENCO
AGEN1ENT'S TO THE CHRIS-
TIAN"; Sunday p. m.. -THE UN-
ANSWERABLE QUESTION".
a.piday School every Sunday at
9:217. with classes for all ages.
taught by teactiers splendidly
qualified. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath.
superintendent. -
B. 'T. IL every Sunday evening
at 6:45. with convincing programs
rendered by each Union, in their
-- spective rooms. R. W. Churchill,
:ector,
l'ind--week meeting eveb, West-
day evening at 7:30, _follewed-by
Worker's council meeting, to
sich every ,teacher, officer and
• try person interested in a larger
•.d better Sunday. School is very
.trnestly invited to attend.
A cordial invitation is extended
every one to worship with us
r"enever they can do so.
CNISN' ROVE CHURCH•OF.
CHRIST
. L. H Pogue will fill his regular
appointment at Union Grove next
..inday morning. September 13." at
.1 o'clock.'
A 'cordial invitation is extended
H. Pogiie. Minieter.
11•••••••• •
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Live Better and Save Money
MORE FREE FLOUR SATURDAY--
With each bag of White Frost or Briar Rose Flour
you buy SATURDAY- you get a chance to take home a
24-lb. bag of White Frost Flour FREE.
White Frost Flour, 24-lb. bag ,  95c
Briar Rose Flour. 24-lb. bag .. 85c
Potatoes, nice white stock, 1-04-571eag":- 29c
Crackers, 2-lb. box  15c
Big 12-oz, foaf Bread  Sc
Tomato Juke, 19-ozott" County, 6 cans 
f RUIT, NEW,
Prunes 
Peaches
10c
15c
Big Value Rolled Oats, 2-lb. boix  14c
String Mop, good one   25c
2 boxes Chipso and Dish Cloth    . 20c
Green Beans, 10-oz. cans, 12 cans for   55c
No. 2 cans Corn, 12 cans  $1.10
Campbell's Pork and Beane, 6 cans  43c
Wash Boards, brass  45c
MEAT MARKET
Dressed Friers, milk fed, lb. 
Best Branded Steaks, lb. 
Bologna, lb. • 
Bacon, half-pound packa-xes 
25c
25c
15c
16c
back to California on his campaign.
Let's encourage him and send him
on his journey with a hearty ap-
preciation for his work. He will
appear here soon. Watch this
-paper and obtain the account of his
exarafhation as he poncludes his
litwt next week. The Clinic-Hos-
pital will give a full report of his
condition at the conclusion. Don't
miss reading the Ledger & Times
and don't fail na see Galen Gough
in action . . a treat, you will
never forget.
Hospital News
Only 21 Men Face Lefty Weeks in
7-Inning Affair Played at
Halfway Sunday.
With the perfect hurling of
Maurice "Lefty" Weeks and the
air-tight fielding of his teammates.
Pine Bluff defeated the local CCC
nine 1-0 at Halfway Sunady after-
noon in a 7-ining affair as the
nightcap of a double-header.
Only two CCC men reached the
coveted first sack, one runner
reaching_ put on Bytlers error,
but was out between second and
third when' he attempted to take
Dad after an overthrow at second.
Patients achtiotted to the mason Talley, whp brOke up Weeks' Ylo
Hospital the past week: hit game, was caught-napping at
first. Weeks to B. Bucy. Only the
neceseary -.21 men faced the spec-
tacular tosees of the southpaw of
the Murray lad.
P14E BLUFF
S. Bucy, 2b
The lineups':
B. Bucy. lb
R. Elkins, If
L. Bucy, 3b
Byrley, ss
0. Elkins, cf
Salyer, r f
Steele. c
Weeks. p
Totals -
ABH RE
4 0 0 0
3 1
30
3 2
30
33
30
3 1
3 0
- -
287
O 0
O 0
00
1 1
O 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
- -
1 1
CCC CAMP AB II R E
Farley. cf 3 0 0 0
Davis, ss 3 0 0 0
Downey, 2b 41 0 0 0
Brown. p 2 0 I) 1
wmrains. C 2 10 B -1)
Carnes. 3b 2 0 0 0
Miller, rf 2 0 0 0
Tally. If 2 1 0 0
White, lb 2 0 0 0
- - - -
Totals
Summary; 2-base hit. Laverne
Bucy. Run, Byrley. Run driven
in Salyer: struck out by Weeks,
9: by Brown 6. Base on halls. mane
by Weaks, none by Brown.
Otis Eldridge, coach of the Pine
Bluff nine, announces the schedule
as -tialkiene Stmetaysepterriber-1*-
ine Bluff vs CCC at the Bluff,
Hardin at Hardin. September 19;
Crossland at Crossland. September
20.
WHEN THE-BEST IS WANTED-CALL US-
IT COSTS NO MORE . ,
WE ALWAYS PAY- ifli;ITEST MARKET PRICES FOR
.F'RESII EGGS
WE DELIVER' 'PHONE 37
171 Tiibute
A tribute to the memory of Mrs.
Lillie Orr -from The Ladies Bible
Class of Sinking Spring. Written
by Mrs. J. J. Cough._ _
A beautiful life God has given us.
One that was ever so willing to
trust,
Her daily journey did_nof weary
grow:
Because each forward step. was
full" of heavenly glow.
Often she said: "The path grows
sweter day by day,
As she travelled along the celestial
way.
A beautiful character from us has
flown.
To ,await the glorious resurrection
nearn.
Weep_ not dear loved ones all is
well: _
0'- pure love and friendship unfail-
ing,
Though on earth we shall not again
hear her' voice.
Her spirit whispers to. our soul
rejoice.
The church, its pastof-and her
friends will keenly feel,' the loss
of her devoted and loyal Christian
life, but we humbly subtiar to our
Heavenly Father's will, in the lan-
guage of our Savior we say: "Thy
will be done on earth as it is in
Heaven". _
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
fit Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
Gallon Staley's Golden -Soap 50e
Gallon Stales White Syrup __We
10 lbs. fine Beet sugar - Sic
10 lbs. Rest Cane sugar  5.3e
50-lb. can Swift's Pure Lard $13'
4-1b. carton Icuel Shortening 55c
11,1bs. nice Northern Potatoes 25e
2 lbs. niee Evaporated Peaches 25r
-2-/h. cranterl I3e
2-1b. jar Peanut Better _ 25c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour _ 60c
24 lbs. Murray Flour 85c
Pares, the great liquid Cleanser
at introductory price of-
' Pints  let
Quarts 16c
oza. Salad Dressing , 10e
Gallon can Cherries -58c
2 cans No. 2 Cherries 23c
22 -oz. jar Apple Butter  15c
FreeoghfC.s with Lipton's tea 25(
I pkg. Kellogg's Pep Free stith
2 Wheat Kilspies  25c
of viith 3 Corn Flaker7.771-416;
One 10c bar Ivory Soap Free
with I bars Ivory Soap
PAY IN TRADE FOR FOP 27r
Swann's Grocery
0.00••••••••••••••••••••••••••0,•• air •
Ammunition Train CaptamiTravelled Kirksey School News
850 Miles To Attend Reunion Sunday Two new members enrolled
, Monday. Ralph Billington, of
There were 32 ex-service men
of B Co. 113 Am. Tr. present.
Many of that number brought
their families along.
Several of these men travelled
200 and 300 miles to be here on
this occasion. Capt, Geo. F. Whit-
More and, wife, son and grandson.
and Cap. A. L. Anderson travelled
from Martinsburg. W. Va., a dis-
tance of 850 miles to be here for
the reunion of Company B. -
We had some nice sirtging from
the Key quartet. We had a nice
addringi-from -our county 'attorriey
and* Past commander Hall"Hood,
also a: short talk by the captain of
B. Co.. Capt. Geo. F. Whitmore. A
-short address was made by. Capt.
A. F. Anderson who at one time
was 1st. Lieutenant-of B Co. A
nice talk was given by our 1st.
Seargeant Marion M. Stokes, better
known to the company as "Daddy"
Stokes.
Eight states were represenbed.
They were Illinois; Indiana. Mich:.
igen, Kentucky. +Meek Virginia.
Mississippi. Georgia . and Texas. -
•Murray Lumber Co. furnished
freq seats for the occasion. There
were about 350 present. /among
the rest was 'Our .Post Commander,
Fleetwood Crouch and,, several
other veterans visited our rent-don
'who did not serve in Co. B.
Officers were elected to arrange
for our ,reunion in 1937. This was
our fii'st reunion and it was agreed
by all that this occasion would be
held some where every year here-
after. Anyone wishing to know
more aboiet the next aeunion please
write-to Marion M. Stokes, Earling-
ton. Ky.,•Sevretary-Treasurer.
Those present were Clyde Young-
blood, Hardin, Ky., Bernard Par-
sons, McAbee, Ky.. T. H. Sparks.
Farrel, Miss., Claud Lawrence,
Kirksey. Ky.. One Pence. Sturges,
Mich.. Henry Ds Getz. Rome, Ga..
Earnest Smith. Paris, Tex.. Earnest
Brumbaugh.B rbo Ind.. Harry
Imhoff, Waterloos Ind.. Urbon Gas-
ton. , Farrel. Miss_ Lilburn Alton,
Benton. Ky., Route 5. Connie Arm-
strong, Murray. Ky.. Route 4, Em-
--Goitharp.- -Mayfaeld. ATMs
Clark Murray, Ky., Route 3. Polie
Duncan, Almo. Ky.. Brent Edwards,
Hazel. Ky.. Parry Hartman. Venice,
1.11.. Jesse Henly. Hazel.. Ky., Route
1. Adolfus Jackson.- Ed Kirk, R.
H. Mullins, Paducah. .Ky., Fred Mc-
Clure; Murray, Ky.. Route 7. Her-
man Mardis. Dexter, Route
Connie Mills. Murray, Ky., Route
1, Herman Rogers, Murray, Ky..
Route 1. - M. H. Thompson, Dexter,
Ky.. Route 1. Otrrian Trevallaan.
-01---TeYlOr.. Milli-and' Park, Web.;
Earl Woodall. Almo, Ky.. Route I.
Clarence Walker. Murfay.-- Ky..
Route 3,
FIRST METHODIST. CHVRCH
Sunday. evening, the Methodist
and the First Christian church will
unite in another union servief.
Pastor of the Methodist church.
the Rev. 0. A. Marrs, will deliver
the sermon, and the meeting will
be at the First Christian church.
Arincencement:s will be made with
reference to further union tor-s._
vices.
At. the Methodist church, Church
School hour will be.at 9:30 'prompt-
ly, worship and sermon. 11 a. m.
special music by the choir.
= The vacation season is now about
oer, and we trust that our attend-
ance .at Church School and wor-
ship will be increased.
Sermen subject for morning hour,
"What is Christianity?"
. 0. A. Marrs, pastor
MARKETS
LIVESTOCK
EAST St. Lome --111.. Sept. .9-
Hogs: 5.500; market steady to most-
ly 10c lower: top 11.40; some held
higher; bull.-190-250 lbs. 11.250
11.40; 170-180 lilt. 10,900-11.25; 140-
-1h1.-=-111,00a110.80; to043a:4,bs.
-10.25.1t9;15; sows 8.751/9.50:
Cattle: 4,000, calves 3.000; mar-
- - -
HAVENS TO PREACH
ON PEAL RECOVERY
''Real Recovery" will be the ser-
mon subject of A. V. Havens, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church,
at the morning worship service
next Sunday.
"Recovery, reconstruction, refor-
mation and relief are key words of
our present-day circumstances,"
Mr. Havens said, in commenting on
the sermon. "In seeking to effect
the changes whish these Words in-
. -he--eontineedha,we-mtist be
sure that the results will be last-
ing and permanent. We must be
sure that our recovery and rpcon-
strUctien and reformation and re-
lief are reel and not merely tem-
porary. For if they are simply
temporary," he said, "it will only
be two or three years until our
condition will b far worse than it
has ever been.. This sermon," Mr:
Hans said, "will attempt to set
lortra genuine basis, for real re-
covery."
The service will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at'
9:30.
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor Society will Meet at 6:30
Sunday evenink. This meeting wilt
be for all young people of college
and high school age.
The union Stinday night church
service will begin at 7:30. Rev. 0
A. Marrs, pastor or the Methodist
Church. will deliver the 1;,:rmoa i.
the Christian Church,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer will lead
the Mid--Week -Metting--Wednes
night at 7:30. The music spon or
will be Mr. Rudy Oury. Roosters
will be Miss Erie Keys. Mrs. !vie
and Mrs. W. D. McKee!. Hand-
shakers will be Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. R. D. Langston and Mrs. Ray
Isfaddox.
ket opening steady o nail classes
with heifers and mixed yearlings
active and strong; few steer sales
8.6051 9.75; eight cars Oklahoma
steer e unsold; heifers and; mixed
.yeaiffrigh- 6.004-90; few mixed
year1ings 9.25; cows 4.25.5,5.00; cut-
ters and low cutters 3.00'44.00;
bulls 4.5011 5.25; vealers 10.00:
range: steers 5.255i 10.00; heifers
4.755( 9.50.
Slaughter steers, 550-1100 lb.,
good and choice 7.756(10.00; com-
mon Alp& medium 5.2.55,8.00; 1100-
1500 Tbs.. good and choice 8.7.5,
10.00: good 77551 9.00: medium 6.5c
at 8.00.
GRAIN PROVISIONS
CHICAGO, Sept. 9-Cash wheat,
No. 1 mixed 1.141/2: N. 3 mixed
1.144. corn No. 2 mixed 1.13; No:
1 yellow 1.13-131/2; No. 2 yellow
1.121/-13%; No. 2 white 1.271/2 lake
billing; sample grade 1.08%-11;
oats, outside weight No. 1 white
46; No. 2 white 45%; outside
weight; No. 2 white 44%; Na. 3
white 431/4-44%; No rye; barley
1.33-41;. feed 70-85 nominal, malt-
1.10-40 nominal: timothy seed
5.9041.15 cwt: new 0.65-90 cwt.;
clover seed - 15.00-22.00 cwt; lard,
tierces 11.92; loose 11.37; bellies
13.20.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Sept. 9-Live 'poul-
try irregular; freight, broilerp:
rocks 19,-21; leghorn 16-17:'14irs:
colored 17-22:- leghonr 13-15; tur-
keys (hens/ 28; other trete% prices
unchanged; express, broilers: cros-
ses 18-21; ,lgehorn 19: fowls: col-
ored 16-22; leghorn 1217; other
express prices unchanged.
litr:i744.M10047:1
afx i4bt4koh4
With TENDER CHOICE CUTS THAT
MAKE DELICIOUS MEALS
Buy meats that conform to the rigid
standard of our excellent
quality
BETTER MEATS AT PRICES THAT
ARE REALLY VALUES
Murray. Meat Market
Telephone 
1
BaCkusburg enrolled as a fresh-
man and Ted Wilson enrolled in
the primary room. This puts our
total enrollment- up to 201.
Our softball team met the New
Concord boys Friday. The scores
were 10-4 in favor of ConcOrd, eW
have a game scheduled with Har-
din 'Tuesday and one with Lynn
Grove Friday of this week.
Visitors last week were: Mary
Cunningham and Edward-Billing-
ton.
Monday. the classes met and
elected their class officers for 1936-
X, Thes are as -follows: -
Seniors:- President, Elizabeth
Lawson; vice-president, Lomax Lee
Housden; secretary, Ruth Hanley;
treasurer, Eldon Tucker,
Juniors-President, Verson Wil-
son; vice-presidents Maurine Rog-
ers; secretary, Thelma ,Dhle Ara-
rifle; treasurer. Pat Resters; re-
porter, Mary Elizabeth Johnson;
program cornmittee, Mary Elizabeth
Johnson, Beatrice Sue Noisworthy
and James pelts. .Class colors, red
and white. Class flower, rt.i,se.
Class motto-Ad Astra Pen A.-s-
peria t To the stars thro' bolts and
bars).
Sophomores: President. Sue Ma-
rine; vice-president, Joe Jones;
secretary-treasurer. Evelyn Dell
Paschall; class reporter, Geraldine
Hurt. •
Freshman: President, Hontas
Ccpcland; vice-president, Meredith
Story; searetary-treasurer, Willie
Mae. Hargis; reporter, Frances
Coleman. -
Seventh and Eighth grades: Pres-
ident. Charles Clark; vice-presi-
ief; Edwin Greenfield; secretary.
treasurer, James Washer; reporter,
Angie Dean Myers.
Coldwater School
Notes
The junior high school of Cold-
water began Monday. August .17.
The principal speakers of the
morning were Supt. M. 0. Wrather,
ilex Watson. (Our school is now
progressing nicely. We have a
large number enrolled and are ex-
pecting .nium..9.4.pliz. in jjs near
future.
The exterior and interior of the
school building has been repaired
and painted.
The high school boys constructed
a table for use in biology. They
have also repaired the old library
for the same purpose. The high
school pupils donated money to
purchase a 'die* microscope.
A set of nice 'encyclopedias has
been given to thh-tiehool by Mr.
Watson.
The freshman class was organ-
ized last week and* officers were
elected. as follows:
• Presider-IL' • Tierre-Brollan; Vibe-
president, Ophelia Sanders; Sec-
(retary, Grace Nell Waldrou; Treas-
urer, Retie Mae Christenberry.
- test Wednesday afternoon the
first and second gradess from Miss
Jones' room entertained ,the high
school and intermediate rooms
with a very interesting Mother
Goose program.
Practice began this week on a
negro minstrel which svill be
given soon.
Softball teams, both boys and
girls have been organized and are
in practice.
The Coldwater boys met the
Salem team Friday, September 4,
for theft first game of this season.
The score was 26-7 in favor -of -
Coldwater. '•
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTER''
By Earl Chambers
.
The Cubs figured in a close
"double header" Sunday afternoon
on their home field, winning one,
and dropping the other, both by
one-score margins.
The last of the ninth with Cross-
land found the scores tied in this
drawn out match which took the
better part of the afternoon. Dow-
ney doubled to be driven in by
Brown with a single. It was Dow-
gey's third run and Brown's fourth
Max Bp Hurl and the principal. time on that gave the e st bornlyi
6
•
contested game to the Cubs. Rogers
tripled for Crossland to be scored
by Scarbrough in the seventh.
She seconisgmt-IVP.5
expert southpaw twirling of Mur-
ray's Maurice Weaks who took the
mound for Pine Bluff and held
1517 scoreless for the seven in-
ning game. Byrley made the run
for the Bluff after reaching first
on an error and being scored by
O. Elkins,
Company 151,7 is working in
earnest anticipation of school days
which are just around the corner.
With ae educational office just
completed in the Recreatiod' Hall
and more vocational equipment on
the way Camp-Murray is looking.
forwirirTo Ilirllifergfreg ana In
structiive curriculum for the com-
ing fall and winter term.
Among the recent dischargees to
accept- employment is "Mitch"
Cunningham, for three seasons ace
pitcher on the staff of the rubs.
Joining the Cubs in 1934, Coning-
ham contributed materially to win-
ning district championship for two
seasons and bringing home, sector
trophies for '34, '35, and '36.
Uttetbacle School
News
iltith and Paul Carrolton were
visitors itt school last week.
Joan. and Evelyn -Wilson have
moved to Murray.
The fourth and fifth grades are
working on their health booklets.
The seventh grade has 'completed
their food charts and are work-
ing on their geography booklets.
Our school went on a picnic
after recess Friday afternoop,
August 28. 
After completing our monthly
examinations Friday afternoon, our
school attended church at Scott's
Grove.
The honor roll for the second.'
month is as follows:
First grade: Billie Williams, Bil-
lie McReynolds.
Second grade: Jean Spann.
Third grade: Mid Parrish, June
Williams, Joe Hal Spann.
Fourth grade: Edward McMillen.
SeVertth grade: Clara Suiter,
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
LARGE BOLOGNA 
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON
FRANKS
POUND
Fancy
All vk
10`
Sugar Cured, lb. 
28chole slices, no rind
OLEO "PER
DAISY CHEESE
All Meat 2 Pounds
FINE BRAND PURE SWEET
Fancy No. I Grade
25c
2 
Pounds 
25`
Pound
25c
BANANAS G°1de"
FLOUR Lyon's Best, 
24-1b. sk. 95c
Yellow DOZEN 15c
Avondale, 24-lb. sk. 
69
c Thrifty Clc
24
SALMON C. CIFuabn,
cTyalRl ecdan
CORN C. C2luNboFa2
nccaynWs hite
Case of 24 cans . . $2.95
23c Fancy Pink or Chum, tall can 1 0c
STANDARD PACK 3 No. 2 cans 
29°
Case of 24 cans . .$2.29
25c
SUGAR
PURE CANE 10 P°unds 49c
BREAD
12-OUNCE LOAF
5c
GRAPES 
CALISORMA TOKAY
APPLE BUTTER C• Club Brand
2 Pounds
Large 38-oz, jar
TRACKERS '-° Brand
HOMINY 
C.
Club 3
Salted or Plain
15c
15c
•••••11111111111.61•1
2•Ib. box 15c
large No. 2 1-2 cans 
Case of 24 cans . . $1.95 25̀
TOMATO SOUP Barbara Ann 
No. I can  
5cCase of -48 cans $2.35 
3 Bars
LUX SOAP 19̀
1.77Pg. 21c
MACARONI - SPAGHETTI
SmalLPlig.
Red Cross Brand
8c 
6 
Pkgs.
25c
No. 1 can 10c; No.,L2 can ..• 15cPEAS, Del Monte or C. ClUbt 
CATSUP  
Standard 9 Large 24-oz. bottles  
`Ls Case of 24 Bottles. $2.23 • -19 
PEANUT BUTTER 
Embassy Brand 23-0Z. JAR 23c
CANDY-BARS 3 Bars 10c CHEWING GUM 3 P"
POTATOES 
100
-1-b Bag 
ONIONS 1 0 Pounds
10 Pounds
29̀
25c
,
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•
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Veterans of 7 States Gather Here
for Redunion of Ammunition Train
The re-union of Company "B", enjoyed a day of rich associatio
n,
113th Ammunition Train, a world 
reviving old memories and renew-
-'r -mean cox un, ai,oarvl b,
Jesse H. Henley here last Sunday
afternoon, at the Batpist Picnic
Grounds Was a tremendous success.
Veterans of the outfit from seven
states brought their families, in-
cluding a few grandchildren, and
ing the friendships of war days.
-Tfiere werFifflkniVers drIllrorz
ganization from West Virginia,
Mississippi, Michigan, Texas. Ten-
nessee and Illinois besides Ken-
tucky.
Hall Hood, former commander
of Murray Ifost No. 73 of The
/
BOILING DONT
C-4
PASTIIIMITATION
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COLD AND
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CiE RPM D
Insist on PASTEURIZED MILK
Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk assures your protection against
disease-producing 'bacteria. Pasteurization is necessary-be-
cause apparent cleanliness is not enough! Pasteurization is
the certain enemy of milk borne disease.
You are getting Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk when you gei
Sunburst Milk Products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you bay a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Why Go Through
Another Winter
of Furnace Drud
Your 6re won't go out if you
have an ANCHOR KOL-
STOKER to feed it
what it needs
to maintain the temperature
you nant in your home.
oorrfo.
afi,•100#
•#0 .11
as opal, °I; grO°.
• ,*
" • o
American Legion, presided as mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Several Calloway veterans, all of
whom were given a blanket invi-;
tatIon by bilr. Henley, attended the
occasion..
NYA OPENS THIRD
CALLOWAY UNIT
School Beautification. Clerical and
Seeing Unit Employs Nearly —
50 Youths.
Miss Mary Betty Patterson. local
NYA supervisor, announces another
Youth 'project for Calloway county.
it began. Monday, September 7. It
is a sewing unit employing 6 girls
and is located in the Red Cross
Office iii the Post:Office.
This unit brings the total units
to three, the ether two are Clerical
and Beautification, units. The
clerical unit. employing-- some 10
people, is making permanent
records of all school grades of the
county. The. Beautlication • unit.
-employing some 30 persons, is
doing work at the city high school
plant, Lynn Grove. Almo and Con-
cord. The city and county boards
of education are sporteors of e
NYA 'in Calloway county. Jessie
M. Hunt, Madisonville. is district
supervisor.
Dexter School News
This week ends the first two
months of our scfltsol. We have
been very busy this past week
taking examinations.
We played Utterback's ball team
last Friday and won over them
by one score. 'We also met the
Blakely team and lost the_tount
by one sebie.
many other schools the near
future.
Our daily attendance has been
verY good. Billy Ray Walton was
absent two days on the account of
the death of his father. We are
very sotry and hope Billy will
soon return to school.
The fourth grade is still work-
ing on their poem booklets.
The third grade is planning to
have a health show, so, they are
very busy.
-The .fifth and sixth grades are
studying-we:4x I I ThilttStSea-Tee'
They have just completed the unit
on the great landing.
Several marl beds and sources of
ground limestone have been lo-
cated in Clark county.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chirz. actor
Df(ice at Home, litta Welt Main
Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to C -F. M.
It does take the joy out of life to come home to a chiily
house and a cold furnace after an evening of pleasure.
But life is really'worth living when•you come home
hours later than you expected and find the house warm
and comfortable.'
Saves 20% to 50% On Fuel Cost
An ANCHOR KOLSTOKER will end the drudgery of furnace-
tending and rebuilding fiies.", Under thermostat control it pro-
vides healthful, dependable heat, night and day. It's clean, quiet,,
efficient and economical =burning the smaller, cheaper sizes of
coal. , Saving in fuel cost of from 20% to Easilyinstalled
in any heating plant.1 Satisfaction guaranteed.TFull informa-
tion - and prices -without obligation.
R. H, Vandevelde Co.
`MARRY JENKINS, Manage!'
PHONES—Office, 435; Residence 437
• •
happy in the above scene--but how
they do scrap in "THE BRIDE
, e new screen rd-
mance Marring` the alluring Mis-
Stanwyck at the Capitol Theatre
wit* a featured cast incluuding
Raymond, Robert Young, and "dead
pan" comics Helen Broderick arid
Ned Sparks.
Four County Youths
Return from .CMT.0
Farr Calloway county youth re-
turista:IT-tart_ Niettnrssiay trorn -Ude.
August Citizens Military Training
Camp at Fort 'Benjamin Harrison.
Indiana. They are Lester' Nanney.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nanney;
Ralph and Randolph' 13eaman. sons
of -Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beaman and
L. D. Flora. son of Mn, Edmonia
oCuistori, Murray.
and Ralph completed their
second (Red) course while .Ran-
iiolph and L. D. were doing their
basic (first year) courses.
All of the lads, expressed thenj-
selves as bighly pleased with the
CMTC. eirperiericee'-and dee!
they would return next year.
Three Callpway county officers-
served during the August camp.
They were Lieut.-Col. Chas. H.
Farris. -formerly of Brown's_ Grove
and brother Albert Farris, of
that vicinity, who commanded the
2nd battalion the coffcluding days
the camp: 1st. Lieut. P. W. Ord-
way who was With Company "A'
the middle period of August and
1st Lieut. Joe T. Lovett, who cnni-
manded the first ,platoon of "IT'
company.- t he machine. go n
company of ihe'l‘egirnent. the float
10 days of the camp. .
MALORY HONOR ROLL
The Malory School honor roll
for the second month of school is
as follows: ' -
First grade: Edwin Knight. Jarnea
Parri4h, J. T. Valentine. Maxine
Elkins. Opal Lyon;--
Second grade: James Futrell.
John C. Steele, Johnic Lyon, ,
Thursie Barrow.
Third grade: Newell Knight.
Fourth :grade': Cecil Spiceland.
Fifth grade: Kathryn, Knight.
Maxine" Valentine.
Try CARDUI For t
Functioniii Monthly Pains
Women from the 'teen age to the
change of life have found Can'td
functional 
helpful for the relief of
monthly pains due to hide
Of just the light sitzength from the
food they eat. Mrs. Crit Haynes, of
Essex. Mo. writes: "I used cardtg
when a girl for cramps and found It Ten/
beneficial. I have recently taken Cardut
during the change at ate. I was very nor-
?Ma, had head and back pain, and was 10
• generally run-down condition. Clutha
has helped as greatl: "
Thousands of women testify Oardul hew.
Bed them. 11 it dose not benefit You.
sponsult • physician.
I-Wallk Drug!
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-8.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 37
Just Married CHARLIE E. EVANS
OF CONCORD DIES
Heart Trouble Cause Of Death'
after 10 Years Failing
Health
Funeral services were held Sat-
urciy, September 5, for Charlie
E. Evans, 58. who died or heart
complications. Mr. Evans had been
in bad health for the Ta-fs -10 years,
his illness keeping him confined to
his belt' 4t his home the last two
weeks before his death. He died,
at his home near Cohcord. Friday. -
He is survived by his widow;
Mrs. Tronie Evans: one daughter,
Mrs. Kelly B. McCuiston: four sons,
Carlos, Eddie. Paul and Pat Evans;
otoe . brother; Fate Evans. Cherry:
,and three sisters. Mrs. Jessie Par-
ker, Mrs. Bertha Culpepper, mut
Mrs. Frosie Thorton, and a large
connection of erlar relatives.
Mr. Evans' caurch preference
was the Primitive Baptist
Funeral services were held from
Old Salem, Saturday, September
5, at 11 a. m., Elder Paul Poyner
conducting the services. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
KELLY HONOR ROLL '
The following students have not
missed a day and have made all
A's and -B's in the last month of
school:
First grade: Katherine Pearl
Glover. Billie Brooks Paschall, and
Patsy Ann Paschall.
Third grade: Ruby Nell Erwin,
Melba 'Sae Orr. Rob Roy Erwin,
and Adron Wicker.
Fourth grade: Rema Farris and
Annette Webb.
Seventh grade: Pearl Cathcart,
Nell Carraway, Joe Thomas Er-
win, Charles B. Stark. and Lockie
Farris.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
County Schools Gam rmancially
With Many Improvements in Plants
The annual financial audit of the
Calloway county board of educe-
tioo, published in this edition in
thrhpliartee With:state- Itt*, shown 
that the board` has continued to
Improve its fiscal condition despite
the marked improvement.; in its
various plants and equipment
throughout the county.
The past two years has wit-
nessed not only a considerable in-
crease in the value of the county's
school property and equipment but
also has seen a deficit of two years
ago turned into a respectable cash
balance.
Two. years ago' on July 1, the
'deficit was $3.562.69. During that
year by good management the
board succeeded in wiping out the
deficit and having a cash balance
of $5.814.49 at the end of the year.
During the past fiscal ;Lear, end-
ing the board received'
more than $8,000 less this, during
the previous year. yet writ able to
maTe a TartrlltrailVrtirllistdtriffrrar
improvements and increase the net
cash balance to the credit of the
board to $7,394.20. a gam -"Ot ap-
proximately $1.500 during the
twelve months.
Gilbert-Doran Co.
Buys New Hearse
W. B. Gilbert, of the Gilbert-
Doran Co.. funeral direotors. left
Sunday night for Freeport, Illinois,
to drive back a modem, new
hearse.
"The new funeral car was de-
signed and made by Henney, a
foremost manufacturer, and is an
extremely attractive car.
Newlywed. BARBARA STAN- BALCONY. . 16c
WYCK and Gene Raymond appear
TILL 5:00 P. M.
Except Sunday CAPITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
*--
She married in
hastecind repented
ar 35 a week. It's
1 i•-_,0#crb1e example
BARBARA
STAN WYCK
With
GENE ROBERT
RAYMOND YOUNG
NED HELEN_
SPARKS BRODERICK
Also "THE MARCH OF TIME" I
"POPEYE" CARTOON
"Sister; I'm not.much on
,words bin you. luilaw'
what I'm thinkin"
4 Ilk
"There's gratitude for you, pals.. .we educate this
guy-to be the hardest boiled gambler in the U.S.A.
and he:has'tOgo'softie on us-all for a'clame."
Adolph Zukor poolonso
GEORGE RAFT
Dolores Costello
IIIIRRY,MORE
't y, •
itsvoit THE ASK NG'
with Ida Lupine Reginald ,Owen elameekkieeteett IlytIMISIveesion
• " ....eatawriaiestereadatiroMpOliffaasawarialiasiesemoastraweaMos.,Mailalleiles-ebse--e--Welleamatee...a0
BALCONY. . 16c
TILL 5:00 P.' M.
(Except Sunday)
)11#11001 3
as MOE OF Olsainit
Tuesday-Wednesday
AMERICA'S GRAND
NEW SWEETHEARTS!
Next Thurs.-Fri.
Aria • 11.".
4-45 ire Ircett eN. a. 4. A
• ;$141)1i1G"'•st.
SI* G,," 0.1,17,1 •
• .
4 010.-
"a.
-1 •
„
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COUGH'S WEIGHT
DOWN 22 POUNDS
• To Perform Miracle Feats of
- Strength at End of Fast:
• Says Stronger.
What secret has this rhan? Yet
he claims it is a natural result.
Galen Gough has lost 22 -pounds.
Science admits that this much
weight could not- be lost on a
diet, for a diet of stieh rigid re-
strictions, .would enauseate the di-
gestive tracts and would result in
disasterous results, even cause
cot-inthisvi.tlOn. • Thee 
is no doubt about its. Galen Gough
has been on a fast on absolute
water, and an odcasional cold drink
. of course it is a known fact
that cold drinks are made without
the real sugar awl is substituted
with sacharine. together with ar-
tificial flavoring juices, so , cold
drinks have little food value. Galen
Gough. has not weakened in the
least. He is a man apparently
natural in every respect ..• . ex-
cepting of course that ,he seems
to throw oat a magnetic influence,
somehow he vibrates with S per:"
sonality of vivacious force. If this
Is the result' of Fasting, there is no
doubt abdut the reaction, and' fast-
ing can't be an ordeal es many
would imagine.
Galen Gough says he will per-
form . dhe following feats here at
the concision of his fast: Taking
cold iron.. and making horseshoes
with his bare hands which the
blacksmith must-heat to bend .
wrapping huge slabs of wagon
tire semi-steel around his arm with
ohe hand , . . holding an anvil
. with hi: teeth while- a Man beats
an it with a sledge hammer -.-. .
tearing Sears-Roebuck catlogue
into haldes, cutting it like a knife
. . permitting six to ten men
to bend a huge iron bar in his
aeeth, while they 'dangle their feet
off of the floor . . . breaks one
hundred penny spikes off with his
teeth . . . tugs .war against Tr
men . .. places a sharp spike board
aeainsf hal chest while an anvil is
placed on top. permit men to beat
-on .it trying tO drive the' spikes
into his body . . these are some
of the feats he will perform. Gough
states that he will not give a
temperance lecture with his per-
eformance. He has appearefiosat
many churches and has asked no
-contributions or has he placed any
one under any obligation for his
temperance work . . . he may be
a temPerance advocate, but he says
he WILL NOT make ans-cme pay to
hear his temperance talks. Evers.-
one should see Galen Gough per-
form as this may be their last op-
You Can't Buy New
Eyes...
Periodic !examinations
and glasses When needed
will help keep your eyes
young. .
Freedom from eyestrain
is one of the 'most pleasant
sensations to enjoy. Let
us help you to good risior
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY
a:ad . •
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portunity . . . churches should re-
spond and make this event one of i' PINE BLUFF SHUTS
great importance . . . Galen Di:nigh
is a home boy, and is soon leaving
for Florida. New York and then OUT CCC NINE, 1-0
back to California on his campaign.
Let's encourage him and send him
vn his journey with a hearty ap-
preciation for -his work. He will
appear here soon. Watch this
paper and obtaig the account of his
examination as he concludes his
fast next week. -The Clinic-Hos-
pital will give a full report Of his
condition at the conclusion. Don't
miss reading the Ledger & 'nines
and don't fail to see Galen Gough
in action . . . a treat you will
never foraet.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital _the past week:
Mrs. 0. W. Barnett; Murray;
Mrs. Thomas IL Duncan. Dexter;
Mrs. Jack Beale, Murray; Mrs.
Zelma Rumfelt. Murray; Mrs. M.
G. Carman.' 'Murray. Miss Mary'
Julia 'Boyd. .Murray; Mrs. Will
Orr. Murray; Mrs. 0. H. Edwards.
Fort Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert
atiett. Murray; J. IL Lawrence,
McKinnon, Tenn.; Frank Gibson,
Hazel; Aubrey Rutland. Jars Mob-
ley. Tenn.: Mrs. T. A. Num.plireys,
Puryeer, Tenn.; Mrs. H. L. Thweate
Haidin; Mrs. J. L. Upton. Murray;
Mrs:. ' Ralph Churchill, Murray;
Mrs. Boyce Taylor, Murray.; Mrs.
G. E. Freeman, Hazel; Martin
Bailey. Murray; Parvin Blalock.
Murray; Woodrow Belcher, Hunt-
ington. W: Va.. Mrs. Frank 'Rice.
Springville. Tenn.; Mrs. .Lester
Farmer. Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past- week: _
Wm. A. Cotton. Jr.. Buchanae,
Tenn.; Mrs. Herman J. Hedges.
Goodlettsville. Tenn.; Toni Stokes
Padgett. Hardin: Mrs. Jack Beale.
Murray: Mrs. Jim McClard. Union
City. Tenn.: Miss Mary Julia Boyd.
Murray: Mrs. -Thomas Duncan,
Dexter; Aubrey Rutland. Jr.. Mob-
ley. Tenn.; Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker.
Hazel: Mrs. Herman Barrow.< Fort
Henry, Tenn.: J. H. Lawrence. Mc-
Kinnon, Tenn.: Baby Naomi June
Barnett. Murray; Mrs. 0, W. Bar-
nett. Murray. Mrs 24 Gs Carman,
Murray; Marlin Bailey, Murray;
Mrs. Robert Hiett. Murray; Mrs.
Ralph Churchill. Murray; Frank
Gibson. 11eel; Mrs. Boyce Taylor,
Murray.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The ._palttar _ will preach both
morning and evening. Subjects:
&Odes- a. m.. "GREAT ENC0(JR-
AGEMENTS TO THE •Ci-taiS=
TIAN": Sunday p. m.. -THE UN-
ANSWERABLE QUESTION". '-
*iipday School every Sunday At
930, with classes for all ages,
taught by teachers splendidly
-•:alified. Dr-. Hugh M. McElrath,
.aerintendent. -. -
B. T. U.- every Sunday evening
- 6:45. with convincing programs
ncleffit by each Union in their
‘aeetive 'Moths. R. W. Churchill.
.ector,
alid-week meeting evei-y Wed-
-day evening at 7:307 follcoged by
o• Worker's council meeting, to
aich every teacherf officer and
• try pereon- interested in a larger
d better Sunday School is very
arnestly invited to attend.
A coedial invitation is extended
every -one to worship with -us
aenever they can .diasio..
UNION GROVE CHURCH' OF
CHRIST
Only 21 Men Face Lefty Weaks in
7-Inn4ng Affair Played at
Halfway Sunday.
- -
With the perfect,hurling of
Maurice "Lefty" Weeks and the'
air-tight fielding of his teammates.
Pine Bluff defeated the local CCC
nine 1-0 at Hallway Sunady after-
noon' in a 7-ining affair as.. the
nightcap of a double-ileader.
Only two CCC men reached the
coveted first sack, one runner
reaching first- on ,Byrley's error..
but was out between second and,
third when he attempted to take
third after an overthrow at second.
Talley, who broke up Weeks' no
hit game. was caught napping at
first. Weaks to B.- Bucy. Only the
necessary 21 men faced the spec-
tacular tosses of the southpaw Of
the *irray lad.
PINE BLUFF AB H R E
Bucy, 2b 4- 0 0 0
The lineups:
B. Bucy. lb 3 I 0 0
R. Elkins. If 3 0 0 0
L. Bucy, 3b 3 2 0 0
Byrley, as 3 0 1 1
O. Elkins. cf 3 3 0 0
Salver, r f 3 0 0 0
Steele. c 3 1 0 0
Weaks. p 3 0 0 0
- - -
Totals 28 7 1 1
CCC CAMP „ABM R E
Farley, cf 3 000a
17av is, ss 3 0 0 0
Downey. 2b 3 0 0 0
Brown. p 2 0 0 1
c 2 0 0 0
Carries, 3b 2 0 0 0
Miller, rf 2 0 0 0
'Fatly. If „ 2 1 0 0
White. lb 2 0 0 0
- - - -
Totals 21 I 0 1
Summers.: 2-base hit. Laverne
Bucy, Run. Byrley. Run driven
in Salyer; struck out by Weeks,
9: by Brown 6. Base on balls, none
by Weeks, nose by Brown.
-Otis Eldridge,- coach of the Pine
Bluff nine, announces the sehedtile
as follows: Sunda-y.September -13,
Pine Bluff vs CCC at the Bluff;
Hardin at Hardin. September -
Crossland at Crossland. September
20. .
A Tribute
A White to the memory of Mrs.
Lillie Orr from The Ladies Mille
Class of Sinking Spring. Written
by Mrs. J. J. Gough.
A beautiful life God has given us.
One that was ever so willing to
trust..
Her deity journey did not
•
weary
grow:
Because each forward step
full of heavenly glow.
Often she said: "The path
sweter day by day.
As she travelled along the ce
way.
A beautiful character from -u
flown.
To await the glorious resurr
morn.'
Ammunition Train Captain Travelled
850 Miles To Attend Reunion Sunday
There were 32 ex-service men
of B Co. 113 Am. Tr. present:
Many of that number brought
their families along.
Several of these Men travelled
200 and 300 miles to .Sae here on
this occasion. Capt. Geo. F. Whit-
more and, wife, son and grandson,
and Cap. A. L. Anderson travelled
front Martinsburg, W.• Va., a dis-
tance of 8513 mires' to be here for
the reunion of Company B.
We had some nice singing from
the Key quartet. We had a nice
address from our. _county a
and past. commander. Hall Hood.
also a short talk by the Captain of
13. Co.. Capt. Geo., F. Whitmore. A
short address was made by Capt.
.A. F. Anderson who at one time
was 1st. Lieutenant of B Co. A
nice talk was -given by our _1st.
Seargeant Marion M. Stokes,. better
known to the company as "Daddy"
Stokes.
Eight states were represented.
They were Illinois, Indiana, Mich-
igan, Kentucky, West Virginia.
Mississippi. Georgia and Texas.
Murray Lumber Co. furnished
free eeats'for the occasion. There
were about 350 present. Among
the rest was our Post Commander,
Fleetwood Crouch and several
other veterans visited our resanion
who didnot serve in Co. B. A-
Officers were elected to arrange
for our reunion in 1937. This was
our -first reunion and it was agreed
by all that this occasion would be
held some where every year here-
after. Anyone wishing to know
more about the next reunion please
write to' Marion M. Stokes, Earling-
ton, Ky.. tevretary-Treasurer.
Those present weae.Clyde Young-
blood, Hardin., ley., Bernard Par-
sons. McAbeim KyseT. H. Sparks,
Farrel. Miss-,: Claud Lawrence.
KirkseyoKy.. One Pence. Sturges.
Mich.. Henry D. Getz Rome. Ga..
Earnest Smith, Paris, Tex., Earnest
Brumbaugh. Burbon., hid.. Harry
Imhoff. Waterloo, Ind., Urbon Gas-
ton., Farrel, Miss., Lilburn Alton,
Ben;on. Ky,, Route; 5. Connie Arm-
strong. Murray, Ey.. Route 4. Ern-
Coltharp._ ;Ksta -Va.n
Clark. Murray, Ky., Rollie 3, 'Palle
Duncan. Almo. Ky.. Brent Edwards,
Hazel. KY., Harry Hfirtman, Venice,
Ill., Jesse HenlY. Hazel. Ky., Route
Adolfus Jackson. Ed Kirk, R.
H. Mullinsi Paducah. Ky., Fred Mc-
Clure, Murray, Ky.. Route 7, Her-
man Mardis, Dexter.. Route I.
.Ca.i.eassaea,Mills. Murray, Ky.. Route
1,- Heranan Rogers, Murray, Ky..
Route 1. _M. jL, Thompson, Dexter.
Ky.. Route 1. Otman 'Frevathan.
91 Taylor.- Highland Park; Mich..
Earl Woodall, Almo, Ky., Route I.
"Real Recovery" will be the ser-
mon subject of A. V. Havens, pas-
toraof the first Christian Church.
at the morning worship service
next Sunday. "
• "Recovery, reconstruction, refor-
mation and relief are key words of
our present-day circumstances,"
Mr. Havens said, in commenting oil
the sermon. "In seeking to effect
the changes which these words in-
iiiTe".*The-aitilifierar-"we must be
sure that the results will be last-
ing and Permanent. We must be
sure that our recovery and recon-
striaction and reformation and re-
lief are real and not merely tem-
porary. For if they are simply
temp.:wary," he said, "it will only
be two or three years until our
condition will be far worse than it
has ever-been. This sermon," Mr.
Havens said, "will attempt to set
forth a genuine lairsis for real re-
covery."
The service will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30.
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor Society will meet at 6:30
Sunday evening. This meeting will
be for all young people of college
and high school age.
The union Sunday night church
service will begin at 7:30. Rev. 0
A. Marrs. pastor of the Methodist
church, will deliver the .serrioat io
the Christian Church.
Mrs. Arthur' Farmer will lead
the Mid-Week Meeting-Wednesday
night at 7:30. The mudc sponsor
will be Mr. Rudy Oury. Boosters
will be Miss Erie' Keys, Mrs. Ivie
and Mrs. W. D. McKeel. Hand.
shakers will be Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. R. D. Langston and Mrs. Ray
Maddox. -
ket opening steady o nail classes
with heifers and mixed 'yearlings
active and strong; few steer sales
8.604/9.75; eight care 'Olulahoma
steers unsold; heifers and mixed
yearlings 6.000 9.00; -.few mixed
yealaings 9.25: cows 1.2.541 5.00; cut-
ters and low cutters 3.00'044.00:
bulls 4.505/5.25; vealers 10.00:
range: steers 5.25e 10.00; heifer,
4.75e/ 9.50.
Slaughter steers, 550-1100 lb::
gaod and choice 7.75a 10.00; corn-
mon. and- medium 5.25118.00; 110o-
1500 lbs.. good and choice 8.7a
10.00: good 'a.1.5si 9.00; rrfdium 6.5o
g
GRAIN-PROVISIONS
CHICAGO. Sept. 9-Cash wheat.Clarence Walker, Murray, 
No. 1 mixed 1.l4 is-: No.-•3 --mixedRoute 3. 
1/1411a. corn No. 2 mixed 1.13; Na:
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
was
grows
lestial
s has
ection
Weep not dear loved ones all is
well:
0' pure love-and friendship unfad-
ing.
Though on earth we shall not again
hear her voice.
Her spirit whispers to our soul
rejoice.
The church, its pastor and her
friends will keenly feely the loss.L. H. Pogue . will fill his regular
her eye d and- loyal Christianappointment fit 'Union Grove next
undaY morning. September 13, at- life, but we humbly submit to our
:: o'cloc Heavenly Father's will. in the Ian-k.
STORE A' cordial invitation is-extended guage of our - Savior we gay: "Thywill be•-deng on earth as it :is in
H. Pogue. Minister. Heaven".
 4•••111=MIO
-
TOT 1 -FY & CARSON-
FOOD 'MARKET
Live Better and Save- 'Money
MORE FREE FLOUR SATURDAY.
With each bag of White Frost or Briar Rose Flour
you buy SATURDAY you get a chance to take home a
24-lb. hag of White Frost flour FREE.
White Fros.alotii-, 2441x- bag  95c
Briar Rose Flotir. 24-lj.a. bag 85c
PotatiWI, nice white stock, 10-1b. bag  29c
Crackers, 2-lb. box's  15c
Big 12-oz. loaf Bread  5c
Tomato-Juke, 19-o.t.. Scutt County,6 EMIR   55c
DRIED FRUIT, NEW CROP -"-----•••-
Prunes •
- Peaches 
Big Value Rolled Oats, 2-1b.box 
String Mop, good one 
2 boxes Chips° and Dish Cloth  2ot
,,Green Beans, 10-oz. cans, 12 cans far
No. 2 cans Corn, 12 cans 
Campbell's-rork and Beans, 6 cans  43c
Wash Boards, -brass  . . 45c
MEAT MARKET
Dre•sect Friers, milk fed, lb.  25c
Best Branded Steaks, lb. • ... 25c
Bologna, lb.  15c
Bacon, half-pound paclutges   , 16c-.• WHEN THE BEST IS WANTED-CALL USL-
IT COSTS NO MORE
 10c
15c
14c
25c
55c
$1.10
' Not in
Callaway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Swann's Grocery
Gallon Staley's Golden Syrn) 50r
Galion Staley's White Syrup __55c
10 lbs. fine Beet Sugar  50c
10 lbs. Best Cane Sugar 53c
50-lb. can Swift's Pure Lard $6.75
4-1b. carton Jeael Shortening 55.-
8 lbs. Mee Northern Potatoes 25c
Tbs. nice Viiaorated Pearhes ne
2-lb. box Crackers - 15c
2-lb. jar Peanut -Bullet."'  25c
24 Ibi-. fivariuiteed 'Flour 
65*'24 lbs. Murray Flour  5c
Fires, the great liquid ,Cleanser •
at introductory price of-
Pints -------
Quarts ' ,
Salad Dressing 101
'Gahm can t'herries 58r
"2--cies No. 2" ("berries 254.•
22-oa. jar Apple Piutter _ 15c
Free slat% with Lipton's 1e2' .25c
1 pkg. Kellogg's Rep Free with
2 Wheat Erispies • 25.
or v.ith 3 Corn Flakes- 25*'
One the. bar Ivory Soap Free
with 3 bani ivory Semi 25e
WE ALWAI' AY 1-71(71TEST MARKET PRI( ES FOR PAT IS TRADE FOR EGOS 27c
FRESH EGCS. -
DELIVEIt. PHONE 371 Swann 's Grocery
1 yellow 1.13-131e; No. 2 yellow
1.121/-13v4; No. -2 white 1.271e lake
billing; sample grade 1.0834-11;
oats outside weight No. 1 white
46: No. 2 white .45ae:' outside
weight; No. 2 white Wi; No. 3
white 4314-441a; No rye; barley
1.33-41; feed 70-85 nominal, malt-
ing 1.10-40 nominal; timothy seed
5.90-6.15 cwt: new 6.65-90 cwt;
clover seed 15.00-22.00 cwt: lard,
tierces 11.92: loose 11.37; bellies
13.20.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK. Sept. 9-Live pout-
-try irregular; freight, broilers:
rocks' 19-21; leghorn 16-17; fowls:
colored 17-22; leghonr 13-15; tur-
keys hens) 28: other freight prices
unchanged: express. broilers: cros-
ses 18-21: leghorn IR; fowls: col--
ored 16-22; leghorn. 1217; other
express prices unchanged.
CAR I
Sunday evening. the Methcdist
and the First Christian church will
unite in another unien service,
Pastor of the Methodist Church,
the- Rev. 0. A. Marrs, will deliver
the sermon. and the meeting will
be at the First Christian church.
Announcements will' be made with
reference to -' further union ser-
vices. e -
At the Methodist church. Church
School hour will be at 9:30 prompt-
ly, worship and sermon, 11 a. m.
Special music by the choir. •
The vacation seasejeis now about
over, and we trust that our- attend-
ance at Church School and wor-
ship will be increased.
Sermon subject for morning hour,
"What is Christianity?"
0, A. Mears. pastor
MARKETS
LIVESTOCK
EAST St.- Louis, Ill., Sept. 9-
Hogs: 5.500: market steady to most-
ly 10c lower; top 11.40; some held
higher; _laelk '19-0s250_ thS. 1125"
1.40; 170-180 10.90e1-1.25:- 14-0-
180 lbs. 10.000 10.60; 100-130 lbs.
g.d5, -SOWS --8.75:04.50-. -- -
-Cattle: 1.000. calves 3,000e mar-
With TENDER CHOICE CUTS THAT
MAKE DELICIOUS MEALS
Buy meats that conform to the id
standard of our excellent ltr
quality
BETTER MEATS AT PRICES THAT
ARE REALLY VALUES
Murray Meat Market
TeieRhone 1 2 ,
HAVENS TO" PREACH
MT REAL ittrovray
Monday. Ralph Billington, of
laackusburg, enrolled as u fresh-
man and Ted Wilson enrolled in
the prirdary room. This puts our
total enrollment- up to 201.
Our softball team met the New
Concord boys Friday. The _scores
were 10-4 in favor of Concord, eW
have a game scheduled. with Har-
din Tuesday and one with 'Lynn
Grove Friday of this week.
Visitors last week were: Mary
Cunningham And Edward Billing-
ton.
Monday, the classes Met and
elected their class officers for 1936-
aFfley"Prrilea-fartieer-
Seniors:- President, Elizabeth
Lawson; vice-president, Lomax Lee
Housden; secretary, Ruth Hanley;
treasurer, Eldon Tucker,
Juniors-President, Vernon Wil-
son; vice-president, Maurine Rog-
ers; secretary, Thelma Dale Ma-
rine; treasures- Pat Rogers; re-
porter, Mary Elizabeth JohneM1';'
program committee,-Mary Elizabeth
Johnsoe, Beatrice Sue Norsworthy
and James Potts. Class colors, red
and white. Class flower, rose.
Class motto-Ad Astra Pen --As-
peria (To the stars 'thro' bolts and
bars).
Sophomores: President, Sue Ma-
rine; vice-president, Joe Jones;
secretary-treasurer. Evelyn Dell
Paschall; class reporter, Geraldine
Hurt.'
Freshman: President, 'Hontas
Cepeland; vice-president, Meredith
Story; secretary-treasurer, Willie
Mae- • Hargii; reporter, Frances
Coleman.
'Seventh and Eighth grades: Pres-
ident, Charles Clark;' vice-presi-
dent. Edwin Greenfield; secretary-
treasurer. James Washer; reporter,
Angie Dean Myers.
Coldwater' School
Notes
The junior high school of Cold-
water began Monday, August 17.
The principal speakers of the
morning were Supt. M. 0. Wrather,
Max B. Hurt, and the principal,
•
Kirksey School News Rex Watson. Our school is nowprogressing nicely. We have a
Two new
large number enrotted arid are ex-. . .
members enrolled
pecting more pupils in the near
future.
The exterior and interior of the
school building has been repaired
and painted,
The high school boys constructed
a table f Of use in biology. They
have also repaired the old library
for the same purpose. *The high
school pupils donated money to
purchase a new microscope.
A set of nice encyclopedias has
been given to the school by Mr.
Watson.
The treshman class was organ-
ized last week and officers were
President, Irene Morgan; 'Vice-
president, Ophelia Sanders; Sec-
retary, Grace Nell Waldrou; Treas-
urer, Rella Mae Christenberry.
Last Wednesday afternoon the
first mad second gradess• from Miss
Jones' room entertained' the high
school and intermediate Moms
with a very interesting Mother
Goose program:
Practice began this week on a
negro minstrel which will be
given soon.
Softball teams, both boys and
finis have been organized and are
in practice.
The Coldwater boys met the
Salem team Friday, September 4,
for their first game of this, season.
The score was 26-7 in' favor of
Coldwater. -
CAMP MURRAY
.CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
The' -Cubs figured in a close
"double header" Sunday afternoon
on their home field, winning one
and dropping the other: both by
one-score margins.
The last of the ninth with Cross-
land found the scores tied in this
out match which - took the
better part of the afternoon. Dow-
ney doubled' to be driven In by
Brown with a single. It was 'Dow-
ney's third run and Brown's fourth
time on that gave the stubbornly
contested game to the Cubs. Rogers
tripled for Crossland to be scored
by Scarbrough in the seventh.
The second game was lost to the
expert southpaw twirling of Mur-
ray's Maurice Wealia who took the
mound for Pine Bluff, and held
1517 scoreless for the seven in-
ning game. Byrley made the run
fur the Bluff after reaching first
on an error and being scored by.
0. Elkins,
Company 1517 is working in
earnest anticipation of school days
which are just around the corner.
With ae, educational office just
completed in the Recreation Hall
and more vocational equipment on
tha wax Camp. Murray is lookingik
forward to an interesting and inW
structiare curriculum for the com-
ing fall .and. winter term. "' •
Among the recent chschargees to
accept employment is "Mitch"
Cunningham, for three seasons ace
pitcher on the staff of the Cubs.
Joining the Cubs in 1934, Cuning-
ham contributed materially'to win-
ning district championship for two
seasons and bringfng home sector
trophies for '34: '35, and '36.
Utterback School
News
Ruth and 'Paul Carrolton were
visitors at school last week.
'Joan and Evelyn Wilson have
moved to Murray.
The fourth and fifth graves are
working on their health booklet.
The seventh grade has completed
thei/) food charts and are work-
ing on their geography booklets.--
Our school went on a picnic
after recess Friday afternoon,
August 28.
After completing our monthly
examinations Friday afternoon, our
school attended -church at Scott's
Grove. 
The honor roll for the second
month is as fellows:
First grade: Billie Williams, Bil-
lie McReynolds.
Second grade: Jean Spann.
Third grade: Etld Parrish, June
Williams, Joe Hal Spann,
touath grade: Edward McMillen.
Seventh grade: Clara Sutter.
ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
LARGE BOLOGNA 
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON
FRANKS
OLEO
DAISY CHEESE
POUND 10c
Fancy Sugar Cured, lb. 98c
All %%hole slices, no rind 4
All Meat
SUPER FINE BRAND
2 Pounds
PURE SWEET
25c
2 Pounds 25c
Fancy No. 1 Grade Pound 25c
BANANAS Golden Yellow DOZEN 15`
FLOUR Lyon's Best, 24-lb.
sk. 95c Avondale, 24-lb.-A. 6nc Thrifty Cejc
24 lbs. 63
SALMON C. CIFuabn, cTyalRl ecdan 23`
Fancy Pink or Chum, tall can 
1 0
c
CORN C. C2luNb Fa2ncy 
White 25c STANDARD PACK 3
cans 
Case of 24 cans . . $2.95 Case of 24 cans
No. 2 cans 29c
...'$2.29
SUGAR
BREAD
PURE CANE
10 Pounds
12-OUNCE LOAF
GRAPES CALIFORNIA 
TOKAY
APPLE BUTTER C. 
Club
CRACKERS -Wesco Brand
HOMINY c. Club
2 °
Br and Large 34-oz. jar
' Salted or Plain 2-1b. box
49c 
5c
15c
15c 
15c
3 large No. 2 1-2 cans  CC
Case of 24 cans $1.95 La)
TOMATO SOUP Barbara Ann Case of 48 cans $2.35No. 
1 can 
LUX SOAP 
RINSO-Larg° rkg. -21-c -
MACARONI - SPAGHETTI
5c
3 Bars 19c
' Small Pkg.
Red Cross Brand
••••.
6 Pkgs. 25'
No. 1 can 10c; No. 2 can . 15cPEAS, Del Monte or C. Club,
2 Large 24-oz. b2o4ttBleosttles. $ 2.23 19cCATSUP Standard
PEANUT BUTTER Embassy Brand 23-0i. JAR 23
CANDY BARS 3 Bars- 10c CHEWING GUM 3 Pks 10c
Plus State Tax .
POTATOES 100-Lb Bag $2'79
ONIONS 10 Psninch
10 n Pounds 29c
25c
'
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Veterans of 7 States Gather Here
for Re-union of Ammunition Train
The re-union of Company "B", enjoyed a day of rich associatio
n,
r
113th Ammunition Train, a world 
eviving old memories and renew-
• - isine-the - triendships-a _unir_odays.
war organization, arranged by There were'34 members of the. or-
Jesse H. Henley here last Sunday.
afternoon at the Batpist Picnic
Grounds was a tremendous success.
Veterans of the outfit from seven
states brought their families, in-
cluding a few -grandchildren, and
ganization from West Virginia.
Mississippi, Michigan. Texas, Ten-
nessee and Illinois besides Ken-
tucky.
Hall Hood, former commander
of Murray Post No. 73 of The
BOILING PONT
5°
PAITIUIIZATIOM
ir-
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ire
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GERMS4 KILLED I VI
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I ' I
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COLD AND
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CA RAS Vaal)
DIPHTHERIA
QMtIUAD
Insist on PASTEURIZED MILK
Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk assures your protection against
disease-producing bacteria. Pasteurization is necessary-ne-
rause apparent cleanliness sit not enough! Pasteur.zation is
the certain enemy of nIlt borne disease.
You are getting Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk when you get
Sunburst Milk Products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
51
SeSrerat marl beds and sources of
litround limestone have been lo-
cated in Clark county.
American Legion; presided .as
ter of ceremonies._
Several Calloway veterans, all of
whom were given a blanket invi-
tation by Mr. Henley, attended the
occasion. •
NYA OPENS THIRD
CALLO WAY UNIT
School Beautification, Clerical and
Sewing Unit Employs Nearly
50 Youths.
Ohliss Mary BettyPetterson. local
NYA supervisor, announces another
Youth project for Calloway county,
it began Mondayo. September 7. It
is a sewinff- unit employing 6 girls-
and is located in the Red -Cross
Office in the Pestoffiee.
the total units
to three, the other two are Clerical
and. 'Beautification, Units. The
clerical unit, employing some 10
people, is ' making permanent
records of all, school grades of . the'
county. The Beautffication' unit,
employing -some 30 persons. is
doing work at the city high school
plant, Lynn Grove. ,Almo and Con-
cord. The city and county beards
of education are sponsors of the
NYA in Callaway county. Jessie
M. Hunt. Madisonville. is district
supervisor.
Dexter School News.
- This week ends • the first two
'months of our sclibol. We have
been very busy this past week
taking exarninations.
We played Utterbeck's ball team
last Friday and won over them
by one score. We also met the
Blakely team and lost the eosin!
 by one' scene. Me- -plan to- play'
many other schools in the near
future.
Our daily attendance has been
very good. Billy Ray Walton was
absent two days on the account of
the death of his father. We are
very sorry and hope Billy will
soon return to school:
The fourth grade is still work-
ing on -thesr-poem booklets.' _
The third grade is Manning to
tia-ve a health show, so, they are
very busy.
-the -fifth and sixth grade's 'are
studytng- -Wesirrer- Vatted- Steles:-
They. haVe just completed the unit
on the .great landing.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
N Chimpractor
[Mice at Home, tere West Mats
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P.M. In 6 P. M.
 •• ,
Why Go Through
Another Winter
of Furnace Drudgery
, Your fire won't go out if you
have an ANCHOR KOL•
STOKER to feed it -auto-
, matically-jast what it needs •
to maintain the temperature
you want in your home.
.04
' — st:
est 100
041;wisef•
—
It does take the joy out of life to come bomeio a chilly
house and'a:cold furnace after an evening of pleasure.
But life is reallysworth living when you come home
hours later than you expected and find the house warm
and comfortable.'
0vos2rkto-50%-oo Fuel Cost
Volume CIV; No. 37
Just Married
s. ,
NeWlywed BARBARA STAN:
WYCK and Gene Raymond oppear
happy in the above scene-but how
they do scrap in "THE BRIDE
WALKS OUT," the new screen re-
mance starring the alluring Miss
Stanwyck at thç Capitol Theatre
with a featured cast oincluuding
Raymond, Robert Young, and "dead
pan" comics Helen Broderick and
Ned Sparks. _
Four County Youths
Return from CMTC
Pour Calloway county yonth. re-
turned last Wednesday"-from
August Citizens Atilfrary'rfairlif-tg.
Camp at, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana. They are Lester Nanneyo
son of Mr. and Mrs.-W. C. Nanney;
Ralph and Randolph-Beaman. sons
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beaman and
L. D. Flora. son of Mrs. Edmonia
McCuiston, Murray. ,
Lester and Ralph completed their
second (Red) course while Ran-
dolph and L.-D. were doing- their
basic (first -year) courses.
All of the lads expressed the
selves- as highly pteaSed with th
CMT9 experiences and deel
they would return next year.
Three Galloway county '-officers
served during the. August camp.
They -were Lieut.-Col, _Chas. "H.
Fareis, formerly of--Brown's.„ Grove
and brother Albert Farris, of
that vicinity,. who commanded the
2nd battalion the coneluding,days
the camp; 1st. Lieut. R W. Ord-
way who was with Company 'A"
the middle period of August and
1st Licut: Joe T. Lovett: who com-
manded the first platoon of "H"
company. t he machine g sin
company of the regitnent. the final
10- days of :the -camp.
-
MALORY HONOR-ROLL
The Maloiry School honor roll
for the second month of school is
as follows:
First grade: Edwin Knight. James
-Parrish, r. Valentine, Maxine
Elkins. Opal Lyon.
Second grade: James Futrell
John C. Steele, Johnie Lyon,
Thursie Barrow. -
7-71-11 rd graac: Newell Knight.
ruaurils- -greste• Cecil Spieeland_s-
Fifth grade: Kathryn Knight;
Maxine Valentine.
CHARLIE E. EVANS
OF CONCORD DIES
Heart Trouble t'ause of Death
• -Aftor-14,-Ymes Falling_ _
Health
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday, .September 5, for Charlie
E. Evans, 58: who died or heart
complications. Mr. Evans had been
in -bad health for the last 10 years,
his illness keeping him confined to
his bed at his home the last -two
weeks before ttis death. He died,
at his home near Concord. Friday.
He is survived by his widow;
Mrs. Tronie Evans; one daughter,
Mrs. Kelly .9. McCuiston; fqur sons.
Carlos, Eddie, Paul and Pat Evans;
one brother, Fate Evans. Cherry;
grid three sisters. Mrs. Jessie Par-
ker,--AVO: °Bertha CUTpepper, and
Mrs. Frosie Thorton, and a large
connection of enar relatives.
was the Primitive Baptist. County Schools Gain FinanciallyMr. Evans'
 cnurch preference 
Old Salem, Saturday, September With Many. Improvements in PlantsFuneral services 
were held from
5, at 11 a. m , Elder Paul Poyner
conducting the services. Burial
Was in the church cemetery.
KELLY HONOR ROLL
The following students have not
missed a day and have made all
A's and B's in the last month of
school:
First grade: Katherine Pearl
Plover, Billie Brooks Paschall, and
Patsy Ann Paschall. -
Third grade: Ruby Nell Erwin.
Melba Sue Orr. Rob Roy Erwin,
and Adron Wicker.
Fourth grade: Rema Farris and.
Annette Webb.
Seventh grade: Pearl Cathcart,
Nell Carraway, Joe Thomas Er-
win. Charles B. Stark, and Loekie
It Pays to Read the Vlamlfieds"
The annual financial audit of the
Calloway county board of educa-
tion, published in. this edition in
conin iatriFr with state law, shows
that the board has continued to
improve its fiscal condition despite
the marked improvements in its
various plants" and equipmentl
throughout the county.
, The past two years has sylt-
nessed not only a considerable in-
crease. in the value of the county's
school property and equipment but
also has seen a deficit of two years
ego -turned into a respectable cash
balance.
Two years ago on July I, the
deficit was $3.562.69. During that
year by good management the
board succeeded in wiping out the
deli-cif-and haViiir a-- cash balance
of $5.814.49 at the end of the year.
During the past fiscal year, end-
ing July 1, the board received
more than $6.000 less than during
the previous year, yet wai; able to
make a large number _of addition/1r
improvements and increase the
cash balance to the credit of
boar% to $7,39420, a gain of
proximately $1,500 during
twelve months,
net
the
ap-
the
Gilbert-Doran Co.
Buys New Hearse
N;Y: B. Gilbert, of the Gilbert-
Doran Co.. funeral direotOA. left
Sunday night for Freeport, Illinois.
to drive 'back a modern, new
hearse.
The new funeral car was de-
signed and _made by Henney, a --
foremost manufacturer. and is an
extremely attractive car. s •
BALCONY.. 16c
-TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sundayi CAPITOL
BALCONY . . 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)
TODAY AND FRIDAY
^
Try GARDUI For -- —
Functional Monthly' Pains
Women freets the 'teen age to the
change of lite have found Cardut
functional 
helpful for the relief a
t monthly pains due tole,
01 just the light strength from the
food they MI. Mrs. Crit Haynes, of
Essex. Mo.. writes: "I used, Cardut
when • girl for cramps and found It very
beneficial. I have recently taken Cardid
during the change of 114. I was very nor-
Wins; hod head and back.palos and was 1.11
le generally run-down condition. Carded
his helped me greatl.
Thousands of women testiI7 Cardin b001.
Med Lbara Si It does net butell Y017.
WISUPIali • physician.
An ANCHOR KOLSTOKER will end the drudgery of furnace..
tending and rebuilding fires.' Under thermostat control it pro-
vides healthful, dependable heat, night and day. it's clean, quiet,
efficient and economical -.1. bttrning the smaller, cheaper sizes of
cbal.,9aving in fuel cost of from 20% to 5017c.N Easily installed
in any heating plant. t Satisfaction guaranteed. _Full informa-
tion— and prices— without obligation.
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
• . * •
ANCH OLSTOKER
afriedca.4 7-inkqt -aittanuztic cod au,Avtet.
•
71 ICE CREAM
OF TH E !MONTH
BARBARA
STANWYCK
heodsOcioo cod
headlong in love
„ She married in
hus.te anci repented
35 a ,,...heek. It s
a imitable example
of' love on a, bud
get . . a lauah no
with a scrappy
ending.
With
GENE RPBERT,
RAYMOND YOUNG
NED HELEN,_
SPARKS BRODERICK
4 AL
SATURDAY ONLY
HEROES NT
wah
JUNE GALE
‘`Sister-Vin-not much on
,words , but you' know
what I'm thinkin"
"There's gratitude for you, pals., .we educate this
guy-to be the hardest boiled gambler in the U.S.A.
and he r has to-go softie on us-all for a-dame."
Adolph Iveer vetoer.
GEORGE RAFT
Dud_ orbes Costello
Also "THE MARCH OF TIME" I BRRRYMORE"POPEYE" CARTOON
_„IL!,
JOURSIOR THE. ASKING"
--_...---.
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• ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
of the Calloway County Board 'of EduCation,
Jufir 1, 1935, to July 1, 1936
DissvAsF.mENTs
July 1, 1-E. B. Adams. per diem
July 1, 2-M. W. Burkeen. per diem 
July 1, 3-Dr C., H. Jones, pee diem 
July 1, 4-Gardie Lassiter. per 'diem - 
July I, 5-Harry Wilcox. per aim  
July 1. 6-J. J. Stone. upkeep grounds
July 1. 7-A. L. Barrel!. services  
July 1. 8-Holland & Hart Drug Co.. services
July 1, 9-1(..y---Tenn. Light & Power Co., L & P  
9.04
'July L 10s-Southern -llettsottres envenoms-- 
5 515
July 1. 11-Ledger & Time/ other expenses  
feu
July 1. 12-Toy Jones. upkeep 
5.30
July 1,•. 13-Harry Morton. upkeep  
11.50
July 1. 14--Mary Neale, other expenses  . 
3.00
July 1. 15-Calloway County Lbr. Co.. alter.  
80.62
July 1. 16-Ryan & Sons. other expenses _.  
.31
'July 1, 17-s-R. H. Falwell_ insurance   
50 VI
July 25, 18-Mrs. Jennie Crawford. grounds -   .50.00
July 25, 19-,Debs .Douglass. services  
1.50
July 26. 20-H. T. Waldrop. other expenses  1
0.00
August 1. 21-51. 0. Wrather. salary _____ _  17
5.00
August 1, 22-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, clerk  05.00
Augusta. 23-Ola Mae Farmer. salary  70.00
August §, 24-E. B. Adams. per them  5.00
August 5, 25-M. W. Durkee/1, per diem  500
August 5. 26--Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem  5.00
August 5, 27-Garche Lassiter per diem ___  5.00
August 5, 28-Harry Wilcox, per diem  5:00
August 5. 26-Arlington Stave Co. new ftr.  525.00
August 5. 30-Mrs. Leon AlbrItten. expenses  10.50
August 5, 31-G. B. BrAes, water  1.50
August 5, 32-Howarcl RTssell,_sietter  200
August 5. 33-Centrel School Supply Co.....sa-pplies 
August 5. 34-Robert Cunningham. upkeep 
August 5. 357-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., upkeep 
August 5, 36-Orbie Culver, upkeep 
August 5. 37-Fred Clark, other expenses 
August .5. 38-T. H. Cockran. water 
August 5. 39-Bert Todd. L & P 
August 5. 40,1--Otho Gough. L & P _ 
5.00
51.10
50')
5.110
5.00
47 30
4220
29tie
24,80
2.25
332.68
5.25
lAM
6.01)
2.50
2.tle
August 5. 42--Mrs. Kenneth Grogran. expenses  3.00
August 5. 43-Hazel Lbr. Co., services  1.50
August 5. 44--Herman Hill. services  1.011
August 5. 45-Orie Duncan. w. 1. &
August 5, 46-Knoxall Broom Wks.. supplies  a 48.U1/
August 5. 47--Ledger & Times, other expenses  38.50
August 5. 48--Sam Miller, w..t. & p.  100
August 5, 49-Jake Malian.' water  3 OU
August 5, 50-Murray Lbr. Ce., new buildings -grounds  83 99
August 5, 51-Murray Lbr. Co.. new buildings grotnds,  144 57
August 5, 52-Nashville Pro. CO. , new fur.  106.00
AugUet .5.- =.SasLthern Bell service_ -  341.0w1
August 6,- 54-Carlton Roberts. services 
August 5. 55-Vandevelde & Co.. upkeep 
August 56-PIanty Perry, services- _.,__ 
August 5,•572- Pearl Thompson, other expenses 
August 5. 57-Peel-I.-Thompson. other expense‘ 
August 5. 58-Mrs. Pat Thanpson, other expenses 
August 5, 59-Early Latham, water  
August 5.. 60-J. L. Lassiter. water. L & P. 
August 5. 61-Author Lessner. p.• 
August 5. 62-13._ B._Flussg11. w. 1. &Aix-0
August 5. 63-H. L Kelly. w. 1. at 13. 
August 5. 63-W, A. Steele, w. , 1_ & p. L 
August 5.. 65-Llesue, Lamb. w 1 & p  
- August 5, 08--Beiprr Suites: -1--& p - 
August 5. 66-Burie Suiter. w 1 & p _ .  
August 5. 66-Marvin Winchester. w I & p, • 
August 5. 69-Robbie Frank tWhite. penses _
August 5, 76-H.-M. Workman w 1 &
Aufust 5, 71-Richard Walston. w 1 Ss o p 
August 5. n-at. 0. 'Wrather, other eepenses 
August 6, 73-Orvis Cohoon, servee system  
August 6, 74-H IL Falwell & Co.. insurance - 
August 6. 76-Central School Sup. .. Co.. supplier
August 6. 77-Walter Cerro*. uckee
•
..s
August 6. 78-Fred Carrall. upkeep
August 6. 79-The Boona- Produrst Co.. stspplies 
August 6. 80-Walter Fennel. -v.- 1-4r P 
August 6. 81-W. G. Scarbreugh. w 1
August 17, 82-Maurell Llerideson, salary 
August 17. 83-Lucile Clendenor2. aelary
August 17. 84-Lina Cam. salary  
August 17. 85-Myrtle Chsprnar,.. salary
August .17, 86-Frances Curd. 'imisrs'  
August 17, 87-Mary Falwell. salary  
August 17. 88-Christine Gragan. salary
August 17. 89-Lowell Gin gles. salary  
srugust 17. 90--Frocie Hal:, salary  
August 17, 9l-Erie. +Sales salary
August 17. 92-Mrs. Le•son Hall. "salary
August 17. 93--Mae Nsrsie. salary, • 
August 17, 94-Koska JcineS. salary --
August 17. 95-Their/la Jones. salary
. Autust 17. 96--Nelli0 R. Jones. salary
August 17, 97--Marti Key. salary --
August 17. 98 VuT.inia Kindred. salary 
August 17. 811--Pu•.-clom - Lassiter. salary 
August 17. 100--'.4rs. Vernon Moody. salary _  ̂
August 17, 101- _Neva Miller. salary _. 
August 17, 
---
August 17. lf.A_F-st#1te ssensiigss_ salsizz
August 17, 7.04-Novie On'. salary 
August 17. '105-Ruth OvasbY.- sidat'Y - -ss - August 17.. 106--Myrtis Perry.s-salarrs`-
Augtist 17, 107--Louisa Parker, sl4ry
August. itklarr. - - •August 7.7, toa-Ruby 51.- Roberts, salary _ 
Augoal 17, 110--Dorothy, Rowland. salary 
Augsials 17; Ill-La/hie W. Raybuxrl.' sitaZy. 
tigu 17,• 112-Pauline Stroud,' saliiriS! 
Augua 17. 113-,KvelYn Ser.- salary 
Aug*. 17, 114-Allie Tucker. salary _ 
Aug uat 17. 115--01alia---Uhderseet3ds. salary 
Atigust. 17, 1 lg-BeurdearSlyrather. salary 
August 17, 117-El1zabeth Walker, salary _. 
Austad 17, 118-Lesw Windsor. s a lar_y 
August 47J1.9-Lala-trifs-On. ,sa'.•ary  
Auguiff.17; 120-Lucile Walston, -salary  
Auguet-'17.-134--Grieli -Waistouss-salSt? , 
August 14. 122-Leon Ilurkeersalary
Augur* 17, 123-1..eonare Bireisetn. salary, _
August 17, 124-John jaraar`e ell. saare _ .
August 12. 123-Fred Bazz ea". _
August 17. 126-0wen Bi naten. salary
August 17. 127--B. L.Ceeper.
August 17, 128-Fied Clark. sitar;.
August 17, 129-Hugh
Auguet 17. 130--Milton beery. 5/120
August 17, 131-HYvt Jones, &Aar.. -  62.10 _ 
3
•
-1-
August 17, l32-Guy "Lovires salary •
'August 17, .1.13--Pr(sitIce Lassiter ,xtlary
August 17. 134-1.- ....Miller.. salary --
August 17. 185-T Ueron Riley. saliss
August 17, 136-I,ssess4n .§.wift,- salary - . •
August 17, _137-Til1man Taylor.. -s.„s, -
August i7, 138-.0tiso Winehestss s
August .17. 1 ila---Kerftou Woosssi1. r.
August 17, 1.48--Re Watson. saia,
August I'f.-141--Watson. salary .
August 17. 142-Ruth Kelis, selery
August 17. "143-Roberta Olive. salar
August 14, .144e-T. C Alrnett. baler), ..
August 17. l45-Curs A 1 1 cock. sale ..-e
August It l46-jack xis4..satary.
August 17, 147-John' Wells, salary __..
1.54
2.01)
ZOO
1.50
3.511
3.00'
la*
2.00
4.75
2.50
1541
25"Ilte
88.50
133 76
86.40"
9.00
9.00
65.00
2.50
3.00
5690
54.70
-18.Ut)
72.20
5112U
71.70
65.30
61 50
5'2.20
59.6a
78 10
72.00
78.10
78.10
75.10
70.10
58.10
68.20
84.1(1
67.20
63:60
5%.90
08.70
713.10
53.30
_72.86
52.96
71.40
66.50
62.20
51.80
55.80
69.31)
66.20
60'
6000 •
78 10
65.50
53.70
005{
67.30
_ -54410-
72 l0
55 '?'O
69(0)
_ _ 66,30
6 60
_ 60 00
  59331
  55.10
• 75.10
53 Cl
694(1
76 70
- -a 60.00
8154)
59 26
745 00
t1500
f24.00
.60.U0
August 17. 1449-Milton Watson. sahib' 
August 17, 149-4. W. Walstson, salary 
August 17, 150--Marelre L. Morris. salary 
August 17, 151-H, T. Waldrop. expenses
September 2. 152-14. 0. Wrather „salary
September 2. 153-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. salary 
September 2, 154--Cea Mae, Farmer, salary 
September 2. 155-E B. Adams per diem  
September q. I56-M. W. Burkeen, per diem
September 2. 157-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem
.'September 1, 158-Gardie Lassiter per diem 
September 2, 159-Harry Wilcox. per diem 
September 2. 100-Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co. .,supplies 
...September 2. 161-Cecil &semi. water  2.00
September 2, 162-Carlass Brooks. water  4.00
September 2,, 163-Wallece Haucum. services  _ ,  3.50
September 2. 164-Centzal School Supply Co., supplies"  13.50
September 2, 165-Central School Supply Co., supplies 49.34
September 2. 186-Orbie Culver, water  2.50
September 2, 187-K. S. Diuguid & Son supplies  7588
September 2. 188-Dixie Chemical Pro. Co.. supplies  MO
Septemller 2. 169-Loeie Dunn, water _ .. 11.00
September 2, 170-Henry Farrie water , __ es- - 5.00
September 2. 171--Ourie Garrison. services  1.00
September 5 172-Hammond Stephen Co., Edo. supplies  18.86
September 2, 173-Hazel Lbr. Co.,. repair bidgs.  313
September 2. 174-Roy hamlin. water   12.00
September 2, 1757-Tillman Jeffrey. water  &GO
September 2, 176-Knoxall Broom Wks., supplies  1920
September 2, l77-,,Early Latham. water  3.00
September 2, 178-Lynn Grove Mining- Co., power  15.00
September 2, 170-Plarsy Perry. water  - 30
September 2, 180--Southern Bell. services ,.  12.40
September 2. 181-Goebel Scarbrough, services  1400
September 2. 182- urMray Con. Coal & ce Co.. fuel _. wei.r. 84548
Se ptember 2. 183-Ledger & Times, ot r expenses  1.25
September 2 184-R. H. Fal . su y boucle  8.00
September 2. las-,c. L. Miller, other . expenses  we -------22.70
September 2, '111$1Maurell Clendenors salary  56.90
September 7. 189-Luaile Clendenon, salary , 754.710
September 7 188-Lala Cans salary  
8
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September 7. 221-Beurdean Wrather. saiery
September 1, 222-Elizabeth Walker, salary
September 1, 223-Elsie Windsor. salary
September
'September 1. =5-Lucile Walston. salary 
September 1 226--Genell .Walston. salary 
September 1. 227-Vera Bynum, salary 
'September 1. 228-Ruth Keys, salary 
September 1, 229-Grace L. Perry, salary 
September 1. 230-Leon Burkeen. salary 
September 1. 231-Leonard Burkeen, salary
September- I. 232-John Braswell. salary __, 
September I. 233-Fred Bazzell. salary 
September 1. 234-Owen Billington, salary 
September 1. 235-R: L. Cooper, salary
September 1 236-Fred Clark. salary  
September 1. 237-Hugh Hurt, salary  
September 1, 238-Milton Henry, salary
September 1. 239-Hoyt Jones, salary  
September
September
September
September
September 1, 244-.-Luravin Swift, salary 
September 1. 245-Tillman Taylor, salary 
September 1. 246-0t11-6 'Winchester, salary 
September 1, 247-Kenton Woodall. salary 
September 1 248-Rex Watson. salary  
September 1. 249-Russel Watson. salary
September 7. 2.50-T. C. Arnett, salary
September 7, 251-Curtis Allcock. salary 
September . 7. 252-1.-Jack Kelley, salary 
September 7.. 253-John Wells. salary 
Septereetu.-2.:254-.1. Walatnn saliuea_e_rr_e_ 
September 7. 266eelitilton Walston. 'Miry 
September 7. -̀ 256-J. V. Stark. grounds  --- 
September'14. 257-Stanley TrUck Line, equipment  
September 28, 258-Robbie Mae Williams, salary ' 
September 28. 250-Mrs. Ralph Churchill, salary.  
Selatembee 28. 260-Eula Mae Daugherty, salary
7 149-Myrtle Chapman, salary 
1 74_20
7, 120-Frances Curd. salary  5820
7 191-May Falwell, salary  71.70
7. 192-Christina Grogan. salary 
7 193--Lowell Gingles, salary  61.50
7. 194-Frocie Hale, salary  52.20
7, 195-Essie... Hale. salary  59.80
7. 196--Mrs. Lenon Hall. salary  78.10
7, -107-Mae Harris. salary   72.00
September 7. 198--Koska Jones, salary  78.W
September 7. 199-Marelle L. Morris, salary  78.10
September 7, 200-Thelma Jones. salary  '78.10
September 7. 201-Nellie Ruth Jones, salary  75.10
September 7. 202-Martha Key, salary  70.10
Septentber 7. 203-Mrs. Vernon Moody, salary  54.10
September 7. 204-Neva Miller. salary  67.26
September 7,  3115-Connit Mae Miller. salary , 63.80
September 7. 2011-Estelle McDougal. salary  29.90
.25 Septembir 7, 207-Novie On'.satary    88.70
515 September 7. 208-Ruth Overby. salary  78.10
6.57 September 7. 209-Myrtis Perry, salary  53.50
6.75 laeptember 7. 210-Louisa Parker, saiary  78.20
7.1,3. September 7 211-Frances Ross, salary  52.90
3.110 .September 7. 2I2-Ruby M. Roberts, salary  71.40
eptember 7. 213-Dorothy Rowland. salary  011.50
September 7, 224-Lonnie W. Rayburn, salary  05.35
September 7. 215-Virginia Kindred. salary _,  51.10
September 7. 2I6-Mrs. Purdism Lassiter, salary  0.20
September 7,- 217-Evelyn Scott, salary  55.80
September 7. 218-Pauline Stroud. salary  5160
Sentensber 7. 219-Allie Tucker. salary-
epIember -7. 220--01alia Underwood, salary 
4520
t0.00
70.60
1. 224-Lala Watson_ salary  78.10
65.50
75.10
78.10
61.50
59.20
53.70
54.00
67.30
55.60
72.10
 5.5.70
69.00 Oct. 7, 388-Grace L. Perry. salary  
58.20 Oct. 7, 390-Henry Farris. salary  
 58.20 Oct. 7. 391-Leon Burkeen. salary,  
62 10 Oct. 7 392-Leonard Burkeen. salary
Oct. 7. 393-John Braswell. salary  
Oct. 7. 304-Fred Bazzell. salary  
Oct. 7. 395--Owen Billington. salary  
Oct. 7, 396-R. L. Cooper, salary  
Oct. 7, 397-Fred Clark, salary  
Oct. 7. 398-Hugh Hurt. salary  
Oct. 7, 399-Milton Henry, salary  
Oct 7. '400-Hoyt Jones, salary 
Oct. 7. 401-Guy Lovins .salary  
LUAU
78.10
78.19
8.111)
175.00
65.00
70.00
5.013
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
90
Oct. 2. 300-M. W. Burkeen, per  6.00
Oct. 2, 301--Or. C. H. Jones, per diem  8.00
Oct. 2, 303-Gardie Lassiter, per diem . 5.00
Oct. 1, 303-Harry Wilcox. per diem • 5.00
Oct. 2, 304-M. 0. Wrather, salary   175.00
Oct. 2, 305-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  65.00
Oct. 2. 306-01a Mae Farmer, mina&   70.00
Oct 2, 307--Herbert Witty, transportation  44.00
Oct: 2, 308-Seth Cooper, transportation48.00  67.50Oct. 2, 3011-Burie Charlton. transportation
Oct. 2. 310-Keith Morris. transportation'  50.00
Oct. 2, 311-Curt Colson. transportation
Oct. 2 312--Nathan E Lawsence, transportation
Oct. 2, 313-Hardy Rogers, transportation  
Oct. 2. 314-C. M. Guthrie, transportation 
Oct. 2, 315-Orlander Miller, transportation  
Oct 2. 316-S. A. Kirkland. transportation  
Oct- 2, -31T=E: Etarireen,- transportation - 
Oct. 2, 318-C. C. Alexander, services  _ 15.00
Oct. 2, 319-Mrs. ,Leon Alibritten, services •  5.00-
Oct. 2. 320-Beale Motor Co., expenses 5.00• < 
Oct. 2. 321-Carlos Brooks, water  2.00
Oct. 2, 322-A. B. Beale & Son, supplies  85.32
Oct. 2. 323-Dale & Stubblefield, supplies  2.10
Oct. 2. 324-D_ D. Crass, service  1.00
2.44
54.79
.2.00
.49
63.65
.45
48.11
3.00
4.75
Oct. 3 334-J. W. Richerson, fuel  5.25
214.83
113.53
5.35
_ _ 11.72
  12.00
Oct. 3, 340-C. E. Walker, fuel  -10.50
Oct. 3 341 Murray. Can, Coal & Ice Co., fuel  1204.42
Oct. 3, 342-Oscar Folwell, fuel  18.00
Oct. 3 343-Curt Colson, services   7.50
Oct. 3. 344-Cecil Bazzell. water  1.00
Oct.. 37-345-Cecil Renee. „water  3.00
56.90
  54.70
  78.10
Oct. 7. 349-Myrtle Chapman salary- a.  • 74.20
Oct. 7. 350-Frances Curd. salary  58.20
Oct. 351--Mary Folwell. salary  71.70
Oct. 7. 352-Christine Grogan. salary   65.30
Oct, 7, 353-Lowell Gingles. salary  61.50
Oct. 7, 354-Froce Hale. salary   52.20
Oct 7. 355-Essie Hale, salary  59.60
Oct. 7, 356-Mrs, Lesion Hall, salary ..78.
10
Oct. 7, 357-Mae Harris, salary  7
2.00
Oct. 7, 358-Koska Jones, salary  7
8.10
Oct. 7, 259-Thelma loses, Salary78.10
Oct. 7. 300-Nellie R. Jones. salary   7
5.10
Oct. 7. 381-Martha Key. salary  7
0.10
Oct. 7, 382-Mrs. Vernon Moody, salary  
54.10
Oct. 7. 363-Neva Miller. salary 
63.60
  68.70
78.10
  -53.50
72.80-
52.90
71.40
Oct. 7, 372-Dorothy Rowland. salary _  
65.50
Oct. 7. 373-Lonnie W. Rayburn, salary 
•  OS.20
•. 7. 374-Virginia Kindred. salary
58.10
Oct. 7. 375-Mrs. Purdom Lassiter. salary  
08.20
Oct. 7, 376-Evelyn Scott. salary. 
' 58.50.
Oct. 7. 377-Pau1ise Stroud, salary  
.51.80
Oct. 7, 378-- Allie Tucker. salary  
 89.39
Oct. 7. 379-Marelle L. Morris, salary
78.10
• 66.20
65.60
- 60.00
Oct. 3. 325--Centrial.echeol Supply Co., supplies 
oDct. 2, 326-Calloway Co. Lumber Co., supplies 
Oct. 2, 327-Luie Dunn. water 
Oct. 2, 328 Ellens Grocery. supplies 
Oct. 2, 329-Holland & Hart Drug Co., sueplies 
Oct 2' 330-lines & Cooper, supplies 
Oct. 2. 331-E. C.Jones, in.surance 
Oct. 2. 332--G. E. Linville. water 
Oct. 2 333-Mary Neale, educational expenses 
Oct. 3, 335-Howard D. Happy. office supplies 
Oct. 3, 336-R. G. Stubblefield. fuel 
Oct. *3, et-Sexton Bros., supplies 
Oc'e. 3, 333-Southern Bell, services 
Oct. 3. 339-The H. W. Wilson Co., supplies
1. 240-Guy Lovins, salary  65.30
1. 241-Prentr,e Lassiter, salary  76.60
1. 242-L, D.eMiller, salary  60 00
2:- 243-Theron Riley, salary  5920
55.10
75.10
55.00
69.40
76.60
• 60.00 Oct. 7, 402-Prentice Lassiter. salary
 145.00 Oct. 7 403-L. B. Miller, salary  
120.00 Oct. - 7, 404-Therori Riley -salary 
  124.00 Oet. 7. 405-Lurvrin Swift. sal
ary - 
_ 120.00 Oct. 7. 406-Tillman Taylor. s
alary 
124.00 Oct. 7, 407-0tho Winchester, salary
124.00 Oct. 7, 401P-Kenton Woodall; salary -.
  250.00 Oct-. 7 409--Rex Watson. 
salary _,  
Oct. 7. 410-Russel J. Watien, salary  1...0 103
Oct. 7, 411a-Bill Orr, service-- s..._ 
Oct. 7, 4I2-Gibbs & •n. services 
Oct. 7. 413-B, B. Rusuwatcr
Ocl. 7. 414-Mrs: -T.,,,(± "Arnett, salary  
Oct. 7. 415-Lorena Blackburn, salary  
Oct 7. 416-Dove Anna Crass, salary  
Oct. 7, 417-Modest Clark, salaris 
Oct. 7. 418-Gladys Darnell, salary _ 
Oct. 7. 419-Reba Ford. salary 
Oct. 7, 420-Conn Barnett, salary 
Oct. 7, 421 -F3earl Darnell, salary - 
pets 7. 422-Lee Warren .Fox, salary
78.t9 -.,Oct. '7. 423-Otis Lovins. salary _
 -130.00 Oct. 1. 424-Joseph 'Mille
r, salary . 
  130.00 Oct. 7, 425-Raymond Story. 
salary
ber .28.-7278-eekeeis Ke11,9. salary - - 124 tle
4 Oct. 7, 426-.T. C. Arnett. salary .
September 28, 274-H. A. Lallister.  .1
30.001 Oct. 7, 427.- Ctirtis-Alcoeh 
- 
September 28, 275-Oury Lassiter. Salary  
130.00
September 28 276--John Wells. salary   
120.00
September 28. 277--J. H. Walsten. salary  12
4.00
September '28. 278-Milton Walston, salary _,  
124.00
September
September 28. MO- Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary 
-26,3111----Loreaa ri lsskbitris salary 72.25 
Oct. 7. 434-H. A. Laesiter, -sa4ary
September 28. 282-Dova• Anna Crass, salary As  
56.90 'Oct. 7. 435-Oury Lassiter. salary
September 28'213-modest Clark, salary __.-Tr 
78.10 Oct. 7. 436-John Wells. salary
 
September 28 264-Gladys Darnell, salare _    
69.80 Oct. 7. 437-J. Walton, selary 
_  e
September 28.. 285-Reba Ford salary. __ 
73.60 Oct. 7. 438-Milton Wiliton, salary _
September 28..,286- Murl Jones. salary . 
73.16 Oct. 26. 439-D. D. Crass. salary 
September 28 267.--Adedell Miller. salary  
78.10 Oct. 28. 440-Bobbie Mae Williams, sil
are
September 2.?: 288-e-Christelle Palmer. salary 
70.60 Oct. 26. 441-Mn. Ralph Churchill, 
salary
September 28, 289-Duasie Mae Swann. salary - 
  76.60 Oct. 26, 442-Rula Mae-Doherty. salary, 
Septembe.r 290-Mildred -Swettae.---ealiary 
_ 66.56 Oct. 26. 44-Cordelia Erwin. salar
y  -- •
eeptember 28. 291-Mrs Raymond ,Story, salary 
78.10 Oct. 26, 444a-Audie Poisvell, 
'salary  
geptember 28. 292-:-Jene. Wilson. salary  - 
62.10 t: 26. 445-Sathe'Howard. 
salary-- - 
September onn Barnett, salary . __ 
78 10 Oct. 26. 446-Martha Huie
. salary 
September 28. 294-Bean l Darnell. salary ., ___ • "-e--7441° 
t. 26. 447-_ejeazel Jones -eatery
September 2a. 2957-Lee Warren fox, sZary 
_ 75 40 Oct._ 26-444 Mildred' $wanre 
seta& . 
September 2e 296 -0lis _ _ _ 64.36 Oct. 26. 449-Mrs. Raymond. 
Story, *Wry
September 28, 297--JdseMt • • 14111or, . sal
ary73.60 Oct 26, • 450:-Juies7: Wilson
, salary - 
September 28. • 2911-Raymond Story. salary .
78 10 Oct. 26. 451-Mu rl Jones, 
salary 
Oct. 2:200-E. B. Adatris, per diem  
0,00 act. 26, 452-Modell Miller,:salaiy 
• - _ _
Oct. 7. 346-Maurelle Clendenon. salary 
Oct. 7 347-Lucile Clendenon, salary
Oct. 7 348-Lala Cain. salary 
Oct. 7. 964-Connie Mae Miller. salary 
Oct. 7, 365-Estelle McDougal. salary 
Oce.7. 366-NoVie Orr. salary  
Oct. 7, 367-Ruth Overby. salary 
Oct. 7, 368--Myrtia Perry. salary 
Oct. 7. 389-Louisa Parker, salary  
Oct. 7, 370-Frances Ross, salary 
Oct. 7. 371-Ruby M. Roberts. salary 
Oct. 7, 380-01alia Underwooa salary
Oct. 7. 381-Beurdean M. Wrather, salary 
Oct.--7:142-Elizabeen Walker, salary-
Oct. 7. 383-Elsie Windsor. salary  
Oct. 7. 284-Lala Watson. salary  
Oct. 7. 385-Lucile Walston. salary 
Oct. "7. 386-Inell Walston. salary _
Oct. 7. 387-Vera Bynum. salary 
Oct. 7, 388-Ruth Keys. salary 
35.00
38.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
5926
70.60
78.10
65.50
76.60
78.10
61.50
59.20
3.00
'53.70
  54.00
  55.60
72.10
▪ 55.70
69.00
58.20
58.20
62.10
65.30
 4176.60
00.00
59.30
56.10
...75.10
- .•  55.00
25.8372.10
88.60
'  -78.10
September 28. 261-Cordelia Erwin. salary _  87.10
September 28. 262-Audie Folwell, salary ...  78 10
teptember 28. 263-aSaille Howard... salary_  
78.10
septernoar 28., 264-Martha lime. salary  94.60
September 28 255-Hazel Jones, salary  70.60
September 28, 286-T. C. Arnett. salary   145.00
-September 28: 267-Curtis Allcocii. salary  1
20.00
September 28 268-Guy Billington, salary ....,  130.00
September 28: 289-Clifton Brown, salary ..  --_-_,.. 7
3.60
September 28 270-puran Jeffrey, salary
September 28, 271-1folman Jones. salary
September 28. 272-Vernon James, salary
Oct. 7, 428-LL'Guy Billington. salary
Oct 7, 428.-Clifton Brown. salary
Oct. 7, 430-Buran* Jeffrey, salary
Oct. 7. 431-Holman Jones. salary
Octi, 7. 432-Verhon James. salary
Oct. 7.. +a-Jock Kelley, salary
7225
890
38.10
6580
73.60
78.10
73.10
75.40
 64.30
73.60
78.1p
-145.00
120.00
 130.00
73,60
78.10
130.00
130.00
124.00.
 130
  130.00
12000.
'  124.00•
  124.00
9440
72.10
  88.00
.78.10
•  - 87.10'
78.18
78.10
94.80
 .70.00
6SZO
• 78.10
62.20
73.10
78.10
28...279-D. D. Crass. salary 94.10
78.10
aws• See** zmeasese.• •••••••
AD
Oct. 26, 453-Christelle Palmer, salary
Oct. 28, 454-Dulsie Mae Swami, salary 
Nov.; 4, 455-M. 0. Wrather. salary 
Nov. 4, 456-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary 
Nov. 4. 457-01a Mae Farmer, salary  
Nov. 4, 458 -E. B. Adarhs, per dine  
Nov. 4, 459-M. W. Burkeen, per diem
Nov. 4, 440-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem 
Nov. 4, 461-Garclie Lassiter. per diem 
Nov. 4, 462-Harry Wilcox. per diem 
Nov. 4 483-Hubert Witty, transportation 
Nov. 4, 464-Seth Cooper. transportation 
Nov. 4, 465-Bu.rie Charlton, transportation 
Nov. 4, 466-Keith Morris, transportation 
Nov. 4, 467-Curt Colson. transportation 
Nev. 4, 466-Nathan-E. Lawrence, transportation
Nov. 4, 449-Hardy Rogers, transportation 
Nov. 4. 470-C. '012thrte.-transportation
Nov. 4, 471-Orlender Miller, traneportation
Nov. 4, 472-S. A. Kirkland. transportation
Nov. 4, 473-Earl Burkeen, transportation
Nov. 4, 474-Mary Neale. other expenses  
Nov. 4, 475-Murray Lbr. Co., repairs  
Nov. 4, 476-Murray Lbr.' Co., repairs  
Nov. 4, 477-Orbie Culver, water 
Nov. 4, 478-E. S. Diuguid & Son, supplies
Nov. 4, 479-R. H. Falwell, Insurance
Nov. 4, 480-Howard D. Happy, supplies  
Nov. 4, 481-Hazel Water Co., water 
Nov. 4, 482-News-Dispatch Auditor, supplies
Nov. 4, 483-The Selig Co..- supplies 
Nov. 4, 484-J. B. Scobey Co.. supplies 
Nov. 4 485-Southern Bell Tel.. service 
Nov. 4, 486-Murray Con. Coal di Ice Co., -fuel
Nov. 4. 487-Pressi Yandall, services  -  
Noy. 4. 488-Pete Yandall, services 
Now 4, 489-W. E. •Norsworthy, services 
Noe. •4, 490-C. E. Walker., services- -
Nov. 4, 49,1-Early Latham, water 
Nov. 4. 492-H. T. Rogers, water, power 
Nov. 4, 493-J. L. Lassiter, fuel 
Nov. 4, 404-Herbert Perry, services 
Nov. 4, 495-Cecil Bazzell, water 
Nov. 4, 496L-Gibbs Transfer Co., service 
Novi 4, 497-A. J. Burkeen. fuel 
Nov. 4. 498-M. S. T. C., tuition 
Nov. 4 499-A. B. Beale & Son, supplies 
Nov. 4, 500 Curt Colson. services 
Nov. 4. 501-Calloway County Lbr. Co., supplies
Nov. 5. 502-Maurelle Clendenon, salary 
Nov. 5, 503-Lucile Clendenon, salary
Nov. 5, 504-Lala Cain, salary 
Nov.-5, 505-Myrtle Chapman, salary
Nov. 5. 506--Frances Curd, salary  
Nov. 5, 507-Mary F-olwell, salary  
Nov. 5, 508-Christine Grogan, salary
Nov. 5, 509-Lowell Gingles," salary
Nov.- k- 5101-Frocie Hale. salary  
Nov. 5, 511-Essie Hale. salary  
.v. 5. 512-Mrs. tenon Halk, -salary
Nov. 5, 513-Mae Harris salary.,  
Nov. 5, 514-Koska Jones, salary
Nov. 5. 515-Marelle L. Morrie salary-- -
Nov. 5, 516-VirgInia Kindred. salary  
Nov. 5. 517-Mrs. Purdom Lassiter, salary
Nov. 5, 518-Evelyn Scott, salary
Nov. 5, 519-Pauline Stroud, salary  
Nov. 5, 520-.Allie Tucker, salary 
ow. 5. 521 olalla Underwood, salary
Nov. 5. 522 Beurdean- Wrather. salary
Nov. 5. 523 Elizabeth Walker. salary
Nov. 5, 524-Elsie Windsor, salary  
Nov. 5. 525-Lale Watson. salary ____ 
Nov. 5, 526-Lucile Walston, salary  
Nov. 5. 527 Melt Walston. salary  
Nov. 5. 528-Vera Bynum, salary  
Nov. 5. 529-Ruth Keys, 'sauary _  
Nov.-5, 530-Gracie L. Perry. salary  
Nov. 5, 531-Thelma Jones, salary  
Nov. 5, 532--Nellie .R. Jones, salary  
Nov. 5. 535..-Martha Key. salary
Nov. 5, 534-Mrs. Vernon Motiete salary
Nov. 5. 535-Owen Billington, salary
Nov. 5. 536-K. L. Capper, salary 
Nov. 5, 537 Fred lark, salary 
Nov. 5. 538-Neve--Mi1lei-, salary  
Nov. 5. 539-Conna Mae Miller. salary
Nov., S.' 540-Estelle McDougal, salary
Nov. 5, 541-Novie Orr, 'salary
Nov. 5, 542-Ruth Overby, salary 
Nov. 5, 543-Myrtis Perry, salary  
Nov. 5. 544-Louisa Parker, salary  
Nov. 5, 545-France Roes. salary _. 
Nov. 5, 546-Ruby M. Roberts, salary
Nov. 5. 547-Dorothy; Rpwland. salary
Nov. 5, 548-Lonnie W. Rayburn, salary
__ov. 5. 549-Leon Butkeen, salary __
Nov. 5. 550-Leonard Burl-teen. salary
Nov. 5, 551-John Braswell, salary
Nov. 5. 552-Fred Bazzell, salary._ 
-Nov. 5, 553-Hugh Hurt, salary  
'Nov. 5, 554-Milton Henry, salary
Nov. 5,• 555-Hoyt Jones. salary  
Nov. 5. 556-Guy Lovins, salary
Nov. 5. 557-Prentice Lassiter, salary
Nov. '5-.558-L. D. Miller. salary  
Nov. 5. 559-Theron Riley, salary •  
Jaeale_5, 500.-LLufwin Swift. salary  
Nov. 5, St1I-Til1itian Taylor, salere
Nov. 5', 562-0tho Winchester, salary
'Nov. 5, 563-Kenton Woodall,. salary
Nov 5. 
j a_564-ffitessex tWja.
tstosTa•tssaonl,arsaylary
ov. 13. 566-W. P. King. salary, _ _
Nov. 13. 567-H. T. Waldrop. expenses,„, 
Nov. 227 568-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary 
Nov. 22, 509--Lorena Blackburn' salary _.,. 
Nov. 22. 570-Dove Anna Crass, salary 
Nov.- 22. 571-Modest Clark, salary _, 
Nov. 22, 572-Gladys -Darnell, salary
Nov. 22. 573-Reba -Ford, salary  
Nov. 22. '574-Mildred Swanm-sleary
Nov. 22, 575-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary
Nov. 22, 576-LJuna Wilson, salary
.Jones, sairity  
11758--97_cMohderylsiteMneiller%.lmsaelsir`r,
.Noev.• a22,
Nov.-22, • 504-Joseph Miller, salaty . • 
Nov. 2:2. 583-Oti1 Lovins ", salary ------------------
------------64.30   
73.80
Y_salary 
Nov. 22. 580-6u-Isie Mae Swann, salary 
Nov. 22., 581-Bearr-Parnell, salary 
Nov. 22, 582-Lee Warren Fox, Alary 
4 
Nov. 22 585-7-Raymond Story, selary 
78.1"0
- 
Nov. 26, 586-T. C. Arnett, salary __________ _ _________  
145.00
-Nov. 22. 587-Curtis .1sUeockelitlare_
_ 0
Nov', 25 - 591-Vernon James. 'salary 
Nov. 22, 590---Holman Jones, salary -------------------------
13 .00____• _________ 1173280.0(31:
Nov, 22, 588-Guy Billingtim, salary  " 
Nov. 22, 589--Burah Jeffrey, salary  -
  130.00
Nov.122. 592-Jack Kelly, salary  
  1324 00°0
70.60
76.60
175.00
65.00
70.00
500
5.00
5.1)11
5.00
5.00
  44.00
48.00
67.50
50.00
35.00
38.00
50 00
40.00
40.00
  45.00
 63.00
3.25
16.99
67.08
4.00es
as  139.80
 66.40.
3.35
10.00
8.31
'1125
1425
  13.80
  12.00
1:25
1.25
1.00
• 1.00
8.00
82.50
10.50
  37.50
2.00
.50
10.50
 • 321.34
293.75
1.00,
181.16
36.90
54.70
78.10
 74.10
58.20
71.70
65.30
 61.50
52.20
  59.80
- 70.10
72.00
  78.10
78.10
58.10
  68.20
 55.80
51.80
6930
  66.20
 65.60
  60.00
70.60
 - 78.10
6530
76.60
78.10
61.50
59.00
'78.10
75.10
 '70.10
54.10
72.10
55.70
69.00
-r•-•
  67.20
  63.00
 59.90
  68.70'
78 10
53.50
  72.80
52.90
 71.40
6630
66 20
 53.70
54.00
 67 '30
  55.60
58.20
 58.20
62.10
 65.30
  76.60
 60.00
59.30
55.10
  75.10
 as  55.00
 69.40
 76.60
 60.00
  234.00
6.00
 78.10
72.25
56.90
  78.10-
 69.80
73.60
 66.515
•
78.10
62.20
73.10
78.10
70.60
Noe.. 22. 503-H. A. Lassiter. salary ___....--e'r"
e .. 
-Nov. 22 -./. 
130.00594-Oury Lassiter. salary ;.- - 
Nov. 22. 595-John Wells salary  -----------  _ ________________ -- 120.°°
Nov. 22, 506-J, W. Walston. 'salary 
• , „
) . 
_ 124.00
el.ee-722, 597.-Milton Weldon. salary \ ' •  12
4.00-
Noir'. 22. 598-D. D.' Crass. salary     _ 
941   0
Nov. 22. e94-Robbie Mae Williams. salarY  
...
Nov. 22, 600-Mrs. Ralph Chlirehill, salary ......,,
,,,N6v. 22: 601-Eula Mac DItierty. salary
Nev. 22. 602--Cordeli Erwin;' salary 
.  
Nov, 22, 003-Audio Fiewelliasalary __ . "' 
(Continued on Next Page 
• 73.10
4..
_ 86.60
_ '78.10
87,10
 76.10
t
•••
A
p.
-
4
440.
A
•
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  70.60
  76.60
  175.00
  65.00
  70.00
  5.00
  5.00
 5.U0
  5.00
 5.00
  44.00
 48.00
  67 50
 50.00
  35.00
 38.00
  50 00
  40.00
 45.00
  63.00
3.25
  16.99
 67.08
4.00
  139.80
 64.40.
• 3.35
10.00
821
11.25
14.25
13.80
12.00
125
1.25
1.00
1.00,
8.00
82.50
10.50
37.50
2.00
.50
10.50
321.34
293.75
.  1.00.
. .. 181.16
 56.90
  54.70
 78.10
  74.10
 58.20
  71.70
 65.30
  61.50
 52.20
59.60
- 76.10
  72.00
 78.10
  78.10
 s__ 58.10
68.20
55.80
51.80
69.30
6620
65.60
60.00
70.60
78.10
600
76.60
- 78.10
  61.50
  59.00
  '78.10
' 75.10
  -10.10
  54.10
  72.10
  55.70
• ••
•
  67.20
63.00
59.90
  78.10
 53.50
  72.80
 52.90
  71.40
 86.50
  66.20 .
. 53.70
  54.00
 67.30
  55.60
 58.20
  58.20
 62.10
  65.30
• 76.60
  60.00
 59.30
  55.10
 75.10
55.00
69.40
  76.60
60.00
234.00
 - 6.00
 78.10
  72.25
5620-
78.10.
69.80
73.60
68151)
------
  78.10
 62.20
_ 73.10
78.10
  70.60
  70.00
73.10
  75.40
 64.30
„, ______ _ 73.60
 78.11)-
________ 145.00
  120.00 
 130311
78.10
____  130.00
130.00
124.00
13000
130.00
_ _ 120.00
124.00
124.00
94 10
72.10
88.60
78.10
87,10 
• 78.10
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Nov. 22, IN-Sallie Howard. salary 
Now 22, 1111-Hazel Jones. salary
Noy. 22, 416-Martha Huie, salary
Nov. 22, 007-Conn Barnett, salary  78.10
Nov. 30, 000--Maurelle Clendenon, salary  56.90
Nov. 30, 009-Lucille Clendenon, 2411147  54.70
Nov. 30, 810-Lala Cain, salary   78.10
Nov. SO, 811--Myrtle Chapman. salary 
Nov. 30. 012-4'rances Curd, salary 
Nov. 30, 613-Mary Folwell. salary 
Now. 80 814-Christine Grogan salary 
Nov. 10 415-Lowell Gingles. salary
Nov. 30, 616-Frocie Hale, salary  
Nov. 30, 017-Essie Hale, salary  
Nov. Mt, 018---Mrs. Lenon Hall, salary
, Nov. 30, 611--Mae Harris, salary  
O
Nov. 31 420-Koska Junes. salary 
Nov. 30, 121-Virsinia Kindred salary
Novr-40, I23. Mu Purdom Lassiter, salary  138.20
10. 083-Evelyn Scott, salary,  
----NOV. M. 634-Pauline Stroud, salary
• Nov. 30, 026-Allie Tucker. salary
. Nov. 30, 0314.-01alia Underwood, salary
Nov. 30. 1127-Beurdean Wrather. salary
Nov: 30, 038-Elizabeth Walker. salars,
Nov. 30, MO-Elsie Windsor. salary  
Nov. 30. 1530-Lala Watson, salary ss 
Nov. 30, 031-Lucile Walston, salary  
Nov. 30, 1102-1-Inell Walston, salary  
Nov. 30, 6311-.Vera Bynum. salary  
Nov. ,30, 602Z-Ruth Keys, salary  
Nov: -30, 635-Gracie L Perry, salary
Nov.., 30, 638-Thelma Jones. salary  
Nov. 30, 637-1Nellie R. Jones, salary  
Nov. 30, 638-Martha Key. salary  
Nov. 30, 639-Mrs. Vernon Moedy, salary
100v. 30, 040-Neva Miller, salary
Nov. 30. 641--Conna Mae Miller, salary  
. ---asiox. 30_042-Estelle McDougal, salary
Nov. JO, 843-Novie Orr, salary  ,  08.70
Nov. 30, 644--Ruth Overby< salary 
Nov. 30. 645-Myrtis Perry. salary 
1 
Nov. 30, 646-Louisa Parker, salary 
NoV. 30 647-Frances Ross, salary 
Nov, 30, 448-Ruby, M. Roberts salary -----_-- _____
Nov. 30, 049-Dorothy Rowland, salary 
Nov. 30. 650-Lonnie W. Rayburn, salary -__.-
Nov. 30, 651-Leon Burkeen, salary 
Nov. 30, 652-Leonard Burkeen, salary 
Nov. 30, 653-John Braswell, salary 
Nov. 30 654-Fred Bazzell, salary 
Nov. 30, 655-R. L. Cooper, salary -,
• --NtrYs-10 856-Owen Billington, salary ..`'
Ncat.._211, 657-Fred Clark, salary -4-
Nov. 307' 656-Hugh Hurt, salary  
Nov: 30 659-Milton Henry. salary
Nov. 30, 660-Hoyt Jones, salary .._,....,d -
Nov. 30. 861-Guy Lovins, salary . 
Nov. 30. 662-Prentice Lassiter, salary 
Nov. 30, 663-L. D. Miller, salary 
-- - Nov: 30, 064-Theron Riley, salary _
Nov. 30, 665-Lurwin Swift, salary 
Nov. 30, 666-Tillman Taylor, salary 
Nov. 30, 667-0tho Winchester, salary 
Nov. 30, 688-Kenton Woodall, salary 
Nov. 20. 069-Rex Watson, salary 
Nov. 30, 670-Russel J. Watson, salary 
Dec. 2, 671-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
Dec. 2, 672-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary • 06.00
Dec. 2, 673-01a Mae Farmer, salary 
Dec. 2, 874-K B. Adams, verdict"! •-----
Dec. 2, 675-M. W. Burkeen, per diem 
Dec. 2, 676-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem 
Dec. 2, 677-Gardie Lassiter. per diem .,..
lit 2, 678-Harry Wilcox, pet diem  ecc. 2, 679-E. B. Adams, per diem  
. Dec. 2, 680-M W. Burkeen, per diem
Dec. 2, 681-Dr. C. H. Jones. per diem
Dec. 2, 682-Gardie Lassiter, per diem •  40.00
Dec. 2, 683-Harry Wilcox, salary  40.00
Dec. 2. 684-Hubert Witty, transportation  44.00
Dec. 2, 685-Seth Cooper, tran.sportatioti  48.00
Dec. 2, 686-Burie Charlton, salary 
.Doc. 2, 687-Keith Morris, salary. 
Dec. 2, 688-Curt Colson, 'Salary 
Dec. 2, 689-Nathan Lawrence. ti-ansportation -
Dec. 2, 690-Hardy Rogers, transportation  5
0.00
' Dec. 2. 691-C. M. Guthrie, transportatitin  
40.00
Dec. 2, 692-Oriander Miller, transpoqation-
Dec. 2, 1183-S. A. Kirkland, transportatibn  
Dec. 2, 694-Earl Burkeen. transportation  
Dec. 2, 695-J. T. Bratton & Grogan, transportation  38.18
Dec. 2, 696-M.• 0. -Wrather, other-eitperises- .. ---- ---- -- - 
42_88
Dec. 2, 697-J. C. Brooks water - _  
2.00
Dec. 2, 4118-Johnie Bucy, fuel 
• 
Dec. 2. 699 The Boone Pr. Co., supplies
Dec. 2, 700-Erie Duncan, water 
i Dec. 2, 707-Leodger & Times, •census enumeration ___.1.,.------154.15
Dec. 2-, 702-Holland & Hart, ..plies  
'32.55
Dec. 2, 703, Hazel Water Co., water  
5.00
Dec. 2, 706-W. H. Kuykendall, services  
5.00
Dec. 2, 706--Murray Con. Coal & kiesCo.. fuel  
42.00
Dec. 2, 707 H. I. Neely & Son, equipment ____-...-_   
36.55
Dee. 2,.708-Nashville Pro. Co., supplies ----1  
5.25
Dec. 2, 709-E. H. Outland, services  
2.00
Dec. 2, 710-B. B. Russell, services  4-  
1.00
Dec. 7. 711-C. E. Walker, .services 
3.50
Dec. 2, 712--Sauthern Bell Tel., service 
• 8,73
Dec. 2, 713-M S. T. C., tuition 
 321.34
Dec. 2, 714-A. B. Beale & Son, equipment  
93-30
Dec. 2, 715-johes Drug Co., equipment  
3.30
Dec. 2, 716-H. T. Waldrop, educational expenses  
10.00
Dec. 2, 717-W. A. Palmer & C. C. Venable, transporation 
_ 25.60
Dec. 2, 718-W. A. Palmer & C. C. Venable, transporation  
12.50
Dec. 2, 719-Clifton Brown. salary .- . _  
 73.60
Dee. 2. 720-Marelle L, Morris, salary 
 78.10
bee. 3, 721--Cathey Bros... service  
-  , 10.00
Dec. 16, 722-Book Supply Co., supplies  
60.00
Dec. 16, 723-The Baker Sts Taylor Co. supplies 
 317.16
Dec. 16, 724-Frazee, Berry & Melugin, Insurance.  
105.60
Dec. 20, 725-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary 
78.10
Dec. 20, 726-Lorena Blackburn, salary 
Dec. ..20,- 727-Dove Anna Crass, salary 
Dec. 20, 728-Modest Clark, salary 
Dec. 20., 7.29-Gladys Darnell. salary 
Dec. 20, 730-Reba Ford. salary  
Dec. 20.,731-Mildred Swann. salary 
- Dec. 20, 732-Mrs. Raymond Story se TY. .- "---"  
Dec. 20, 733-Juna Wilson. salary _ 
-•'-'-- - • 
-Dec. 20. 734--Murl Jones. salary 
Dec. 20, 735--Modell Miller, salary 
c. 20. 736--Chrystelle Palmer,
(ter. 20, 737-Dalsie Mae Swann. salary
 
salary 
Dee. 20, -738-T. C. Arnett: salary 
i__ 145.00
Dec. 20, 739,-Curtis 'Alletick,s-salara la • 
- • 120.00
Dee. 2e. 740 Buy- Rillinetoll. salary  
130.00
Dec. 20, 74I-Clifton Brown, salary 
Dec. 20, 742--/Buran Jeffrey. salary 
.Pec. 20, 743-:-Holman Jones, salary 
Dec. 20.-744--Vernon James. salary  
- Dec. 20. 745-jack Kelly. salary .., 
-Dec, 20, 746-117-A. Lassiter. salary 
.....
•
94.00 Dec. 20. 760-Joseph Miller, salary  
Feb. 1, 913-T: C. Arnett, salary
Feb. IL 914-Curtis Alcock, salary,
Feb. 1. 915-Jack Kelly, salary  
Feb. 1, 916-Milton Walston, salary
Feb. 1, 917-John Wells, salary  
Feb. 1, 918-M. 0. Wrather, salary 
Feb. I, 910-01a Mae Farmer, salary 
Feb. 2, 1 -Mrs. M. 0 Wrathdr, salary 
Feb. 1,, 921-j. W. Myers, aalaii- 4 
Feb. 1, 922-E. B. Adams, per diem 
Feb., 3, 923-Gardie Lassiter, per diem 
Feb. 3, 924-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., supplies 
Feb. 3, 925-Central School Supply Co., equipment 
Feb. 3, 926-Hazel Water Co., water 
Feb. 3, 927-Hazel Lbro Co. supplies 
Feb. 3, 928-Hazel Lbr. Co.. repairs 
Feb. 3. 929-Ledger & Times, printing 
Feb. S 990-Murray Consumes- -Coal •-& lee- Co, fuel. 
Feb. 3, 931 W. D. Miller, salary 
Feb. 3, 932-Murray Lbr. Co., equipment 
Feb. 3, 933-J. L. Lassiter, fuel 
Dec. 20, 761-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
Dec. 20, 762-Conn Barnett, salary 
Dec. 20, 763 Bear! Darnell, salary 
Dec. 20, 764-Otis Lovins, salary 
74.20 Dec. 20, 765-Raymond Story, salary  78.10
58.20 Dec. 20, 7813-M. S. T. C., tuition  340.09
71.70 Jan: 3.'167-M. 0. Wrather, salary _  175.00
85.30 Jan. 3. 768-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  • .s  65.00
61.50 Jan. 3, 769-0Ia Mae Fanner, 'Salary  70.00
52.50 Jan. 6, '770-43ardie Lassiter, per diem  5.00
59.60 Jan. 6, 771-Pr. C. H. Jones, per diem  5.00
78.10 Jan, 6, 172-E. B. Adams. per diem _  5.00
72.00 Jan. 6 773-Hubert Witty, transportation  44.00
78.10 Dec. 6, 774-Seth Cooper, transportation  48.00
• 58.10. Jan. 6, 775--Burie Charlton, transportation  87.50
Jan. 6, 778-Keith Morris, transportation
55.80 Jan. 6. 777-Curt Colson, transportation  35:00
51.80 Jan. 6, 778-Nathan Lawrence, transportation  '38.00
89.30 Jan. 6, 779-Hardy Rogers, transportation _ 50.00
86.20 Jan. 6, 780-C. M. Guthrie, transporation  40.00
•
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78.10 Dec. 20. 758-Martha lime, salary  94.60
 Jan. 27, 911-J. W. Myers,services  
7060 11-720. 756-Hazel Jones. salary ,  .
70.80 Feb. 1, 912-J. W. Walston salary , 
-.8.•••• -••••••or.
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25.00 March 2. 1065-Herbert Witty. transportation  
40.00
124.00 March 2, 1066-Seth Cooper.. transportation 
 48.00
  , 145.00 March 2. 1067-G. W. ann - i-tarclin MUMS. tr
268998181,4111_...  ...16400
- --  120.00 March 211, 1068.-Xeith .170/1117.0217110011- 
•  _ 00.00
65.50 Jan. 6, 781.-sOrlander Miller, transportation  
Feb. 3, 934-R. S. Robinson, office supplies  
60.00 Jan. 6, 2810-S-. .41! Kirkland. transportation 
Feb. 3, 935-Southern Belt Tel. Co.. service
70.60 Jan. 6, 78.33-B. C. Grogan and Bratton, transportation  
Feb. 3, 936-Hammon Stephens, salary  
- 78.10 Jan. EL 784-The Black Seal Mfg. Co., supplies -.a 
Feb. 3, 937-Hubert Witty, transportation
65.50 Jan. 6, 785-Cecll Bazzell, water  
Feb. 3, 938-Seth Cooper, transportation..  
78.60 Jan 6, 786-L. 4.. Burkeen, services 
Feb. 3, 939-Keith Morris, transportation  
 81.50
 59.20
78.10
75.10
70.10
.1•0•4r, ••••
•
40.00
45.00
t19.k0
33.00
2.00
1.50
78.10 Jan. 6, 787-Cathay Bros.. (Void& 
Feb. 3, 940-Curt Colson, transportation
Feb. 3, 941-Nathan Lawrence, transportation 
Feb. 3. 942-Hardy Rogers, transportation 
Feb. 3, 943-C. M. Guthrie, transportation 
Feb. 3. 944-W. S. Hargrove, transportation 
Feb. 3, 945-S. A. Kirkland, transportation 
Jan. 6, 788-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., supplies  63.93
Jan. 6, 789-Marshall Fuqua, water  1.00
Jan. 43, 790-Gulf Refining Co., supplies  10.25
Jan. 6, 791-Murray Con. Coal 8z Ice Co., fuel  24.50
Jan. 6, 792-John Myers, services  39.40
3.00
8.00
2.50
10.50
Jan. 6. 797-4. B. Scobey & Co.,. supplies___.  1.50
7.93
337.59
4.80
4.20
1.86
.65
. . , transportation   25.00
53.70 Jan, 6. 805-Arlington Seating Co., supplies
54.00
67.30
Jan. 6. 804-C. C. Venable & W A Palmer
.r
  64.10 Jan. 6, 71111-E. IL Outland, service a 
Feb. 3, 946-B.C. Grogan & Bratton, transportation _
  07.20 Jan. 6, 794-H. L. Parker, services "-
Feb. 3. 947-C. C. Venable & Palmer, transporation
63.00 Jan. 6. 795-B. B. Russell, water 
a  Feb. 3, 948-Burie Charlton, transportation. 
' 59.90 Jan. 6, 796-T. J. Massey, fuel 
Feb. 3, 949-G W. & -Hardin Morris, transpoitation
72.25
56.90
78.10
69.80
73.60
118.50
  78.10
-62.20
73.10
78.19
  70.60
76.60
t
Feb. 3, 950-Elmus Phillips, upkeep of grounds • 7
78.10 Jan. ES 798-Soutbera Bell Tel. Co., expenses 
-Feb. '3, 951-Calloway County Lumber Co, equipment
53.50 Jan, 6, 799-M. S. T. C., tuition  
Feb. 3, 952-M. S T. C. tuition  
72.80 Jan. 6, 800-W H. Lee, services 
Feb. 17, 953-H T Wtdrop, expenses
52.90 Jan. 6, 80I-Toy McDougal, services  
Feb. 21, 954-4-Lorena lackburn, salary
2L40 Jan. 6, 802-J. E. Langston. services 
Feb. 21, 955-Maurelle Clendenon, salary
08.50 Jan, 6, 803-.Gibbs Transfer Co., services 
Feb. 21. 957-Lala Cain, salary 
66.20 
Feb. 21, 958--Myrtle Chapman, salary  
Feb. 21, 859-Frances Curd, salary  
Feb. 21_, 972-Marelle Morris, salary.  
Feb. 21. 975-Nellie Ruth Jones, salary 
Feb, 21. 978-Martha Key. salary 
Feb. 21, 9'77-Mrs.-Vernon Moody, . salary
Feb. 21, 978--Neva Miller. salary
Feb. 21. 979-Conna Mae Miller, salary
Feb. 21, 980 --Modell Miller',salary 
Feb. 21, 981-Estelle McDougal, salary 
Feb. 21. 982-Ruth Overby, salary 
55.00
55.70
72.10
09.00
58.20
58.20
02.10
85.30
76.60
60.00
59.30
55,10
75.10
55.00
09.40
76.80
00.00
175.00
70.00
5.00
5.00 Feb. 21, 98
3-Chrystelle Palmer, salary
5.00 Feb. 21. 98
4-Myrtis Perry, salary  
Jan. 18, 829-01alia Underwood, salari
Jan, 18, 830-Berdean Wrather, salary
5.00 Feb. 21, 9
85-Louisa Parker, salary
5_00
40.00
6'7.50
50.00
35.00
38.00
40.00
45.00
28 35
15.00
12.50
1.50
78.10
130.00
130.00
124.00
130.00
Dec.' 20.17473Ouri Lassiter. salary. _„, I' 
 ........e.aaa r...2,...r }41&40
-Dec. 25 ' 748-John Wells, salary 
 120.00
Dec. 20, 749-J. H. Walston, salary 
 124.00
Dec. 20. 750-Milton Walston, salary , 
.• 124.00
, Dec. 207761--sD. D. Crass. salary . 
_  
 94.10
Dec. 20. 752-Robbie Mae Broach, salary 
-  72.10
•
. Deo/ 20, 753-Mrs. Ralph Churchill. sala
ry ..   88.60
Dec. 20, 754-Eula Mae 'Doherty. salary 
 78.10
Pec. 26, 755-Wardell. Erwin. salary  
87.10
*, 
Dec. 20-756 ;ludic Falwell. ssalary _ . 
' q, '18.10
Pee. 20, 757-Sallie Howard, salary 
 76.10
' PS_
-
•
Jan. 6, 806-J. B. Farris, expenses  
Jar.. 6, 807-N. A. Guthrie, supplies
Jan. 6. 808-Angeline Brandon. educational expenses
Jan. 6, 809-Line Dunn, water •
Jan. 18, 810-Marcelle Cle.ndenon, salary 
Jan. 18, 811-Lucile Clendenon, salary 
Jan. 18, 812-Lala Cain,
Jan. 18, 813-Myrtle Chapman. salary
Jan. 18. 814-Frances Curd. salary
Jan. 18, 815-Mary Folwell. salary
Jan. 18, 816-Christine Grogan, salary • 
Jan: 18, 817-Lowell Gingles, salary 
Jan. 18, 818-Frocie Hale, salary
Jan. 18, 819-Essie Hale, salary  
Jan. 18, 820-Mrs. Linon Hall, salary
Jan. 18. 821-Mae Harris, salary
Jan. 18, 822-Koska Jones. salary
Jan. 18, 823-Marelle L. Morris, salary
Jan. 18., 824-Virginia Kindred, salary  
Jan. 18. 825-Mrs. Purdom I assiter. salary
'Jan. 18, 826-Evelyn Scott, salary  
Jan. 18. 827-Pauline ptroud, salary
Jan. 18. 828-Allie Tucker, salary  
Jan. 18. 831-Elizabeth Walker. salary
Jan. 18, 832-Elsie Windsor, salary
Jan. 18, 833-La1a Watson, salary
40.00
40.00
Jan. 18, 834-Lacile W-alston, salary  
Jaiss-18, 835-Inell Walston, salary  
Jan. 18, 836-Vera Bynum, salary  
Jan. 18. 837-RuSh Keys, =law  
Jan. 18. 838-Gracie Perry, salary 
• _.
Jan. 18. 839-Owen Bilington. salary 
Jan. 18. 840-Leon Burkeen, salary 
Jan. 18, 841-Leonard Burkeen, salary 
Jan. 18, 842-John Brasivell. salary 
Jan. 18, 843-Fred Bazzell, salary 
Jan: 18. 844-R. L. Cooper, salary 
Jan. 18, 845-Fred Clark. salary 
-
Jan. 18. 848-Hugh Hurt, salary
Jan. 18, 847-Milton Henry, salary 
Jan. 18, 848-Hoyt Janes, salary. 
Jan. 18. 849-Guy Lovins, salary 
Jars 18, 850-Prentice Lassiter, salary 
Jan. 18. 851-L. D. Miller, salary
Jan. 18, 852-Theron Riley, salary
Jan. 18. 853-Lurwin Swift. salary
Jan. 18, 854:-Tillman Taylon salary 
Jan. 18. 355-0tho Winchester, salary 
Jan. 1,8. 856-Kenton Woodall, salary 
Jan. 18, 857-Rex Watson. salary 
Jan. 18. 858-Russel J. Watson, salary 
Jan. 18, 859-Nellie, 11. Jones, salary  
Jan. 18. 360-Martha Key, salary  _
Jan. 18, 861-Mrs. Vernon Moody,--salary' 
Jan, 18, 862-Neva Miller, salary 
Jan. 18. 863-Conna Mae Miller, salary 
Jan. 18, 864-Estelle McDougal, salary 
Jan. 18, 885-Novie Orr. salary 
,an, 18„ 806-Ruth Overby. salary 
Jim. 18. 861sssialyrtis Perry, salary 
Jan. 18, 868-Louisa Parker, salary 
Jan. 18. 869-Frances Ross. salary
Jan. 18, 870-Ruby M. Roberts, salary
Jan, 18, 871-Dorothy Rowland, salary
Jan. 18. 872-Lonnie Rayburn, salary
Jan. 18,
Jan. 18,
Jih, 21,
Jan. 25.
J art. 25,
Jan. 25, 878-Dove Anna Crass. salary
Jan. 25. 879-Modest Clark. salary 
Jan. 25, -680-Gladys Darnell, salary  
Jan. 25, 88I-Reba Ford, salary 
Jan. 25. 882-Mildred Swann, salary
Jan. 25. 883-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary 
Jan. 25, 984--Ju4a Wilson. salasy
625, 885-1url Jones. salary
7•••
525.00
.50
930
12.50
5.00
56.90
54.70
78.10
74.20
58.20
71.70
65.30
61.50
5220
59.80
78.10
72.00
78.10
78.10
58.10
6820
55.80
51.80
69.30
06.20
65.60
60.00
70.60
78.10
65.50
76.60
78.10
61.50
59.20
72.10
53.70
54.00
67.30
55.60
55.70
69.00
5820
58.20
62.10
65.30
76.60
60.00
59.30
55.10
75.10
55.00
89.40
76.60
60.00
75.10
70.10
54.10
67.20
63.60
59.90
51.53
78.10
53.50
73.80
52.90
71.443
66.50
ap.20
873-John Myers. salary _____ • _____ 20.00
874-Thelma Jones. salary  78.10
875-S. W. Floyd, salary  220.00
876-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  78.10
877-Lorena Blackburn, salary  72.25
56.90
78.10
69.80
73.60
68.50
78.10
82.20
Jan. 
 73-.10
Jan. 257 886-48ell-- -Miller. salary- __  78_1
Jan. 25 887-Chrystelle Palmer, salary ' 70.130
76.60Jan, 25. 888-Dulsie Mae Swarm. salary--
Jan. 25, 889-Conn Barnett. salary  78.10
Jan. 25, 890-Bearl Darnell, salary  73.10
Jan. 25, 891-Lee Warren Fox. salary _ • -  
75.40
Jan. 25, 892-Otis Lovins. salary 
13130
75.40
78.10
73.10
154.30
50.00
Jan. 21. 893-Joseph Millen_ salary __ 73.60
Jan7-25-, 894:--Raymond Story. salary  
78.10
25, 885-Robbie salaty 4._ 72.
25. 896-Mrs. Ralph Churchill, Salary  88.60
25. 697-Eula Mae Doherty, -salary   78.10
25. 898--Cordelia Erwin. salary  87.10
Jan,
Jan,
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan,
Jan
Jag,
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
25, 899-Audie Folwell. salary
25. 900-LSkIlie Howard. salary
25, 901,2-Miirtha Huie, salary  
20, 902-Hael Jones, 'Salary • 
25. 903-Guy Billington. salary
25, 904-Clifton Bittwa, solary
•
 78.10
  78.10
  94.60
25. 905---̀ 13iiran Jell'rey4.1alary _
25, 906-Holman' Jones, sTary
25, 907-Vernon Ames, salary
25. 908-H. A Lassiter. salary
25, 909-Oury Lassiter. salary
25, 910-D. D. CraSsr5alary  
70.6
130.00
73.60,
_ 78.10
  130.00
130.00
130 00
 130.00
  94.10
•
-
Feb. 21. 960-Dove Anna Crass. salary 
Feb. 21, 961-Modest Clark, salary 
Feb. 21. 962-Gladys Darnell, salary 
Feb. 21, 963-Mary Folwell, salary 
Feb. 21, 964-Reba Ford, salary 
Feb. 21, 965-Christine Grogan salary 
Feb. 21, 966-Lowell Gingles, salary 
Fob. 21, 967-Frocie Hale, salary 
Feb. 21, 968-Essie Hale, salary 
Feb. 21, 969-Mrs. Lenon Hall, salary 
Feb. 21, 970-Mae Harris. salary 
Feb. 21, 971-Koska Jones, salary 
Feb. 21, 973-Thelma Janes, salary
Feb. 21, 974-Murl Jones, salary _A
Feb. 21. 986-Frances Ross salaty -1.at 
Feb. 21, 987-Ruby M. Roberts. salary • 
Feb. 21, 988-Dorothy Rowland, salary 
Feb. 21, 989-Lonnie Rayburn,- salary 
Feb. 21, 990-Dalsie Mae Swann, salary 
Feb. 21, 991-Virgrnia Kindred, salary 
Feb. 21, 992-Mrs. Purdom Lassiter, salary 
-Feb. 21, 993-Evelyn Scott, salary  
Feb. 21, 994-Pauline Stroud, salary
Feb. 21, 995-Mildred Swann, salary
Feb. 21,- 996-Mrs. Raymond Story; salary 
Feb. 21. 997-Allie Tucker. salary 
Feb. 21, 998-01alia Underwood, salary 
Feb. 21, 999-Beurdean Wrather, salary 
Feb721, 1000-81i-zabetts Weliteri-salary-
Feb. 21, 1001-Elsie Windsor, salary 
Feb. 21, 1002-Lala Watson, salary' 
Feb. 21, 1003-Lucile WaLston, salary
Feb. 21. 1004-Inell Walston, salary 
Feb. 21, 1005-Juna Wilson, salary 
Feb. 21. 1006-Vera Bynum, salary 
Feb. 21, 1007-Ruth Keys. salary 
Feb. 21, 1008-Gracie Perry, salary 
Feb. 21, 1009-Leon Burkeen, salary
Feb. 21, 1010-Leonard Burkeen, salary
Feb. 21,. 1011-John Braswell, salary  
Feb. 21, 1012-Fred Bazzell, salary  
Feb. 21, 1013-Owen Billington, salary 
Feb. 21, 1014-Conn .Barnett, salary 
Feb. 21, 1015-19- L. Cooper, salary
Feb. 21, 1016-Fred Clark. salary •''• 
Feb. 21, 7017-Bean l Darnell, salary 
Feb. 21, 1018-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
Feb. 21, 1019-Hugh Hurt, salary 
Feb. 21, 1020-Milton Henry, salary 
Feb. 21, I021-Hoyt Jones. salary 
Feb. 21, 1022 Otis lair/fins, salary 
Feb. 21, 1023-Guy Lovins, salary 
Feb. 21, 1024-Prentice Lassiter, salary _ 
Feb. 21, 1025-L. D. Miller. salary  
Feb. 21, 1028-Joseph Miller, salary  
Feb. 21. 1027-T. C. Arnett, salary 
Feb: 21, 102.8-CUrtis Alleock,- salary  
Feb-. 21, 1029-John Wells. salary _ 
Feb. 212 1030-Raymond Story, salary  
Feb. 21, 1031-Theron Riley, salary  
Feb. 21, 1032-Lurwin Swift, salary  
Feb. 21, 1033.-Tillman Taylor, salary  
Feb. 21, 1034-0tho Winchester, salary  
Feb. 21. 1025--cKenton . .Woodall, salary
Feb. 21, 1036-Rex Watson, salary  
Feb. 21, 1037-Russel Walstan. salary  
Feb."21, 1038-Guy Billington. salary ' 
Feb.-2E-1039--Clitton Brofsn, tater*. 
73.60
Feli.-21,71946L-41orlinJeffzcy.
Feb.- 21, 1041-Holman Jones. salary • 
-- -130.00
Feb. 21. 1042-Varitan James - salary 
 130.00
Feb. 21, 1043-H. -Ja. Lassiter, salary 
 130.00
Feb. 21, 1044-Oury Lassiter. salary  
 130.00
Feb. 21, 1D45-D. D. Crass. salary 
Feb. 21.-1046-Robbie M. Williams, salary
Feb. 21.. 1047-Mrs. Ralph' Churchill. salary
Feb. 21, 104/1-Eula Mae Doherty, salary  
teb. 21, 1049-Cordelia &win. salary  
Fe. 21. 1050--Audie FoliI611 ,salary
Feb. 21, 1051-6allie Howard, salary
Feb, 11,s4052,'.-Martha Huie, salary
Feb. 21, lb --'53-=-Saxel. Jones. salary  
Feb: 21, 1054-1-1-1, Walston. salary
Feb. 21, 1055-Milton Walston. salary 
• . 1, 1056-Jack Kelly, salary 
Feb. 21, 1057-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  
Feb. 21, 101-Lucile Clendenon, salary  
Feb. 21. 1059--Ncrvie Orr. salary
March 2, 1000-M. 0_ Wralher, salary  
Mirth R. 1401-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. salary
March 2, l0112-01a Mae Farmer, salary  
March 2, 1063-E. B. Adams, per diem 
March 2; 1064-Gardie Lassiter, per diem  
57.00
•
124.00
124.00
120.00
175.01)
70.00
75.00
55.00
5.00
5.00
14.00
175.00
10.00
3.00
15.00
12.25
1.928
2.00.
252.45
3.03
.al,a0
1149
46.81
44.00
48.00
50.00
38.00
38.00
50.00
40.00
40.00.
45.00
69.50
oo
50.61
20.00
3.00
641.38
348.34
9.00
72.25
56.90
78.10
74.20
58.20
56.90
78.10
69.80
71.70
73310
65.30
01.50
52.20
59.00
78.10
72.00
78.10
78.10
78.10
73.10
75.19
70.10
54.10
67.20
63.80
78.10
59.90
78.10
70.60
53.50
71.80
62.80
-71.40
06.50
66.20
58.10
68.20
55.80
51.80
88.50
78.10
69.30
66_20
65.60
60.00
70.60
78.10
65.50
• 76.60
82.20
78.10
61.50
59.20
 53.70
54.00
67.30
55.60
72.10
78.10
 55.70
69.00
73.10
75.44)
58.20
511.20
62.10
44.38
06.30
72.60
60.00
73.60
145.00
128.00
120.00
78.,0
59.30
55.10
7.51111
55.00
3 _
••••
  69.40
  76.60
▪ 60.00
130.00
94.10.
-IP - 
72.10
88.60
• 78.10
87.10
78.10
 76.10
a
March 2. 1069-Curt Colson. transportation 
March 2, 1070-liollis Bazzell. -transportation • 
March 2, 1071-Hardy Rogers, transportation 
March 2, 1072-C. M. Guthrie, transportation 
March 2. 1073-W. S. Hargrove, transportation 
March 2, 1074-S. A. Kirkland. transportati__on 
March 2, 1075-B. C. and G. F. Bratton, transPorta11911 
March 2, 1078-C. C. Venable and Palmer, transportation 
March 2. 1077-E. S. Diuguid & Son, equipment
March 2, 1078-Gaylon Hargrove, water 
March 2. 1079--L. W. Imes, supplies 
March 2,1080-Fred Kirkland, services 
yarch 2, 1081-Mui4ay Con. Coal & Ice Co., fuel 
March 2. 1082-H. I. Neely & Son. supplies 
March 2. 1083-News Dispatch Co., attendance supplies 
Ma1cJa_2, 1084-Ryan & Sons Co., supplies 
March 2, 1685-Hardy Rogers, wirer 
March 2, 1086-Lubie Roberts, fuel  '
March 2, 1087-Carlon Riley, fuel 
March 2, 1088-Southern Bell '11. Co., services 
March .2, 1089-Ruble Taylor, water 
March 2, 1090-R. H. Vandevelde & Co.. repairs 
March 2, 1091-A. B. Beale & San, repairs 
March 2. 1092-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., services 
March 2, 1093-C. W. Curd, fuel 
March 2, 1094-M. 0. Wrather, tniscellaneous 
March 2, 1095-Hawkes Mfg. Co., supplies 
March 2, 1098-Central Schoal Supply Co., supplies 
March 2, 1097-R. H. Falwell & Co., insurance 
March 6, 1098-Bank of Murray, loans 
March 6, 1099-Bank of Murray, interest 
March p, 1100-Bank of Murray. loan 
arch- 7, 1101-Bank of Murray, interest 
March 7. 1102-Ray Maddox, services 
March 14, 1103-C. B. Kingins, sheriff 
March 14, 1104-John W. Myers, grounds 
March 21, 1105-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary
March 21, 1106-Lorena Blackburn, salary
March 21r41107-Dove Anna Crass; salary
March 21, 1108-Modest Clark. salary
March 21, 1109-Gladys Darnell, salary
March 21, 1110-Reba Ford, salary  
March 21, 1111-Murl Jones. salary  
March 21, 1112-Modell Miller, salary  
38.00
38.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
46.00
29.50
26.00.
32.08
4.00
25.00
2.50
6.25
1.05
/4.50
.70
itt09-"-
r-2.50
7.95
3.00
88.41
67.55
1.59
48.91
15.00
23.80
.50
34.20...
5000.00
162.50
2500.00
27.00
1.40
26.92
40.50
78.10
72.25
66.90
- 73.10
6020
73.60
73.10
7810
• 76.60
March 21, 1113-Dulsie Mae Swann. salary 
March 21, I114-Mildred Swann, salary 
March 21, 115-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary 
March 21, 1116-Juna Wilson, 'salary  
March 21, 1117-Conn Barnett, salary
March 21, 1118-Beari Darnell. salary *
March. 21, 11,19-Lee Warren Fox. salary 
March 21, 1120LOtis Lovins, salary 
March 21, Un--Joseph, Miller, salary 
March 21. 1122-Raymond Story, salary 
March 21, flMssGuy Billington, salary 
March 21, 1124-Clifton Brown. salary 
March 21. 1125-Nurrir1-3effrey, sala-
March 21, 1126-Holiness Jones,  -.-
March ,21, 1127-Verl30n - James, ratary _  --
March 21, 1128--H. A. Lassiter. salary • 
Marcia X, 112IY--(011-y Lassiter, salary  
March 21, 1130-D. I). Crass. salary
March 21, 1131-Robbie Mae Williams, salary 
March 21, I132-Mrs. Ralph Churchill, salary 
March 21. 1133-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
March 21. 1134-Cordelia .F.rwin, salary
March 21, 1135-Audie Falwell, salary  
March 21, 1136-Sallie Howard, salary  
78.10
March' 21, 1137-Martha Huie, salary  
94.60
March 21, 1138-Hazel Jones, salary  
 70.60
April 1, 11.39M. 0. Wrather..aalary  
175.00
Aprfl 1, 1140-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  
75.00
April, 2,• 1141-J. H. Walston, salary
April 2, 1142-Milton Walston, salary
April 2, 1143-Jack ,Kelly, salary
April 2. 1144-John Wells, salary
April 2. 1I45-C4rtis Alcock, salary 
April 2, 1146-T. C. Arnett: salary
April 3, 1147-Chrystelle Palmer, salary 
April 3, 1148--Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
April 6. 1149-Novie Orr. salary _ 
April 10, 1150-E. B. Adams, percifern 
April 10. 1151-Gardie Lassiter, salary 
April 10, 1152-Hubert Witty, transportation 
April 10, 1153-Seth Cooper, transpvtatipn 
April 10. 1154-G. W. and Hardin Morris, tratis/Xmlatfon 
April .10,- 1155-Keith Mortis, salary 
April"10, 1157-Hardy .,Rogers, transportation 
April 10, '116IM.C. M. Guthrie, transportation
April 10. 1159-Hollis Bazzell, transportation
April 10, 1161-S. A. Kirkland. transportation
April 10. 1182-Disabled American Veterans
APril 10, 1163-Chester- C. Marine, transportation 
April 10. 1184-Curt Colson, transportation  --
April 10, 1165-Mrs , R.. Y. Lamb supplies 
April 10. 1166-Lubia Roberts, fuel
April-10. 1167-R. S. Robinson and T. Williams, supplies 
April' 10, 1168-0. M. OBrien, supplies 
April 10, 11697-Bryon Galloway. upkeep of bldgs. 
April 10. 1171-Calloway Co. Lbr. Cd.. services 
April 10. 1172-Howard D. Happy. supplies
April 10. 1173-Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., supplies 
April 10, 1174-J. B. Scobey Co., supplies 
-
A1411 10, 1175-Lynn Grove Milling Co., water, posa• 
April 10, 1178-•Murray Con. Coal •& Ice Co., fuel
April 10, 1177-Zion Office Supply Co., supplies 
4_10, jj.26.-__Remington Rand Inc., atiMiea. 
Apr/1 10. 1179-Sontliern_Bell Tel: Co., services
April 10. 1180-R. H. Vandevelcie, repairS 
April 10, 1181-M. S. T. -C.. tuition c 
April 10. 1182-,Murray Board of Education, 
tuition..._. 
April 11, 1183---Gu.y Billington,-Salary 
Aaril. 11, 1184-Clifton Brown, salary 
April 11, 1185-Buran -Jeffrey. salary 
April 11. 1186-Holman Jones, salary 
Ar '11, •1187-Vernon James, salary 
April 11, 1188-H. A. Lassiter. salary 
April 11, - 1189---Oary Lassiter, salary 
April 11, 1190,-D. D. 'Crass, salary  
April 11, 1191-Robble Mae Williams, salary
April 11, 1102-Mrs. Ralph Churchill, salary
April 11, 1193-Eula Mae Doherty, salary  
April '11, 1194-Cordelia Erwin. salary  
April 11. 1195-Audio Folwell. salary
• 11 1196-Sallie Howard.
88.50
72:16
82.20
78.10
73.18
75.40
64.30
73.60
78.10
130.00
73.60
78,10
1300
 -430.00
130.00
130.00
94.10
„ 72,10
88.60
78.10
_ 87,10
'78.10
124.08
  124.00
  124.00
 120.00
120.00
_ 145.00
., 70.60
70.00
60.70
5.00
5.00
44.00
48.00
80.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
  40.00
  45.00
4-  60.34
40.00
38.00
5.04
2.50
16.75
370
5.00
3.00
2.60
23.15
10.35
72.60
16.00
9.62
5.53
14.44
3.30
 735.X2
74935
130.00
73.60
78.10
130.00
130.00
130.00
.130.00
94.10
72.10
.. 88.60
  78.10
87.10
.  78.10
78.10
Apri1-110--1197-Marlha -lime_ salary .r  -- 
. .
April 11. 1199-Bead Darnell. salary- 
 
78.10
Aprir11. 119&-Conn Barnett, salary 73
April 11 1200-Joseph Miller. salary 
 
3.6010
Apri1,11, 1202-Modest Clarks- salary 
 
78.10
April 11, 1201,sRaymond Stasy. salary 
April 11,-1204-C. G.-Valle-We &-"W. A. Palme
r. transportation  
78..5010
April 11: 1203-Ledger -& times, 'Supplie
s 
April 11, 1205-Grogan & lenatton. transportation
May 1, 1206-M.0. Wrather. salary
May 1, 1207-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary
  
May 1, 1208-01a Mae Farmer, salary .  94.60- 
• 70.130 May 2, 12011-T. C. Arnett s
alary _ A.  146.00
S .. t 
-___-_-__.------ 1:424:.5 11°
17.17 fay 4, 1215-E. it_ Adams. per (iem  
• • 00 7°
  124.00 Ma., 2..1210-7J. H. Walston. sala
ry •
2" "
't 
124.00 May 2, .1211-Milton Walston. salary 
___.,_ 
  124.00 May .2, 1212-Jack Kelly, salary
  ,  
78.10 May 2.•• 1213-John Wells. salary 
* ___, 
  54.70 May 2. 1214-Curtis Alleock. sala 
• r  
U.
,
175.00, May 4 1216--Gardie Lassiter, per dien. , 
...W....__4.4 5.00
• 75.00 May 4,-1117-£. B. Crouch.r Mani 
__ „ . ' -  _., - &AO
., 70.00 May 4, 1218--Scudder Gall
oway, per diem . ..#2.-  9.10
6.00 May 4, 12116-31111 Mart. Per diem 
________,______.......4--.....-. 0.30
,(Continued on Next Page).
25.00
69.50
175.00
75.00
70.00
1
.4^
6
I s
'
•
s.
.s
o'
•
"
"AGE FOUR •
---- -
May 4. 122G-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., 
reapirs ' 
-*ay As 1221-Hazel Water Co. waters -.
May 4, 1222-Murray Con. Coal & LW 03,,I
siel
May 4. 1223-S(00-Lassiter. .suppfl
ei ' 
10:3931
%Jay 4, 1124-Southern Bell Tel Co.. seT.I.ces 
ditty 4, -1225-M- 0. Wrather. hiscellaveous
 expense  31.00
May 4, 1226-Holland-Hart Drug Co., 
supplies  8.60
-• May 4, 1=7-J. B. Farris. services
May 4. I228-Rob Jones, 
transportation ,e  40(10
May 4. 1229-N.- A. Guthre. supplie
s  4.20
May 4, 1230-Mrs. Pat Thompson. educatio
nal expenses   4.00
May t6. 1231-II D. Crass, Salary   - 1(1)41
May 20, 132-C. C. Venable, transportation 
V5
May a 1233-Robbie Mae Williams. 
salary  72.10
May 23, 123+- Mrs. Ralph Churchill. 
salary  88 60
May 23, 1235-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
8
May 23. -1236--Cordelia Erwin. salary 
..... 787..1:0
May 23. 12:17-Audie Folwell, iblary  
. ,
-_ -23....7.12.24E-S.athe, Folwell, 
salary 7810
_ 
- MAY 23. 1239-Martha 
Huie. 
salaryMay 23. 1240-Guy illington. 
salary 
..,_..-.May 23., 1241-C141ton -firovin. salary 
13
*ay ill. 1242-Bursts Jeffrey, salary 
May 23, 1243-Holman .Tones. salary
*Ity 23. I244-Vernon James., salary-- 
May p, 126-H. A. Lassiter,- salary 
. *ay 23, 1246-Oury Lassiter. salary -
- 
Any 23. 1247-Modest Clark. salary . .,-,,,,
  
17308..0010
*ay 23. 1248-Conn Barnett. salary - 
-..S.e. 78.10
''• laity 23. 1249-Raymond Story. salary . ' , s ,_
*ay 23, 1250-Bearl Darnell. salary is ..--s--4.-• 7
3.70
May 23. 1251-Joseph Miller. salary    
73.60.......,__
- Jane 1. 1252-M. 0. **rather. salary s.....-_,.. 175.0
0
June 1. 1253-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. salary . ,- -I. -1'540
June 1 12.54,-Ola Mae Farmer. -salary 4. 70,00
June I. 1255-E. B. Adam:. per diem  - 500
June 1. 1256-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  5.00
Attie I. 1257-Setidder Galloway. per diem  1.30..
June 1. 1258-F. B. Crouch, per diem ..  1.30
=tie ,1, '1259--. .Tim Hart. per diem .  90
' Jeine I, 1360!-Hazel Water •Co.. water , 
' 12175°0June 1. INI-Sexton Bros.. supplies 
June 1. 1262-Jones Drug Co. supplies  .75
June 1. 1263-R. H. Vandevelde. repairs  12.00
June 1. 1264--Southern Bell. services! 
June 1. 1265-Holland-Hart Drug Co.. expenses  1.2..8i)
June- 1. 1266-Central School Supply Co.. library  
8
-.rum IS1287-=-11-.---A-.---Gothries supplies  8.40
June 1. 1288-Murray Pain & Wallpaper Co.. supplies  23.40
Jun --1. 1289--Ryan & Son. supplies  .50r
June 1. 1270-M. S. T. C.. tuition  ; '  735.82
June 1. 1271-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co.. repairs  254.86
June L 1272-Murray Lbr. Co.. repair bldgs.  47.38
June 1. 1273-C. W. Curd. fuel   -- '5.50
  40
June 1. 1274-Rob Jones, transportation  
.°°Jupe 4. 1275-Curtis Allcock. salary 12 00
Attie 4: 1V6-T. C. AnsetS. salary 
  1112445.00M• Ante- 4. 1277-J. -II. Walston. salary -
Apse 4. 1278-Milton Walston. salary  124.00
'June 4. 1279s-Jack Kelly, -salary  124 00-
June 4. 17.90--S- 
.
So Wei!, 'salary  120.00
S.
‘k,
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Why Suffer With Disease When
Chiropractic Can Cure You
For hay fever. asthma. malarial
fever, flux, dysentery. colitis,
diinthea. all- forms of indigestion.
typhoid fever. high bgod pressure.
low blood pressure. infantile pa-
ralysis: in fac all kinds of pa-
ralysis, .kidney trouble, heart dis-
ease, lung disease, headaches.
fern1le --freitiBIET-EPPericHettis, St.
Vitus Dance nervousness. goitre.
asthma and many other diseases.
Try the CHIROPRACTOR. Their
successful cures are many. Tffeir
failures are few.
Wc also raise broken arches and
correct many abnormal conditions
of the feet.
TW. C. Oairfei. C1111'0181111441P
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
II GREAT MIR -511itHOWDY THERE
IliEnTuctive
STATE FR 111•
LOUISVILLE;SEPTEMBERI4•19
ADMISSION-
ADULTS
(.1111DRENuries
CEIS ALL GO-115 KEnT1111W5 SHOW
--..
.75 June 29, 1391-1: C. Arnett, salary  ,1.po
-45̀ 39, 3_J. H. Walston.. salary 
 U4.00
• 12.00 June 20- 1263-Milton Walston. salary   124.00
(June 29. 1284-Jack Kelly. salary   124110
June 29. 1285-John Wells. salary  120.00
June., 29. 1286-Curtis Allcock. salary  120110
June. 29. 1287-M. b. Wrather. salary  175.00
June 29, 1288-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. salary  75.00
June 29, 1289-0Ia Mae Firmer, salary .  70.00
June N. 190-Jim -Hart. perchem  300)1
June N 1. 291-Scudder Galloway
.
, per diem'  30.110
June 29. 1292-Fleet Wood Crouch, per diem '  30.(x
June 29. 1293-E. B. Adams. per diem  5.00
Jane 29, 1294-Gardle Lassiter-, per, diem  5.00
Je 29. 1295-Hubert Myers, upkeep servises  15.00
June 29, 1296-Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. repairs  194 64
June 29. 1297-Southern Bell Tel. Co.. services  8 00
June :9. 1298-Angeline Brandon. other expenses  12.51,1
RECORD OF RECEIPTS
13000 July 1, Sale bf Property
71.10 Aug 16, Sale of, Safe
130.00 Aug. 16. Poll- Tax
78,10 Aug. 16, operty Tax
 30.01
  30.00
130.00 lAug. 20. Temporary Loan ...... 
130.00 Aug. 20, Per CapiCal , ../- 
Sept. 9. •Ptoperty Tax -......--• I 
Sept. 9. Poll Tax 
Oct. 8, Per Capita 
Oct. 8., Property Tax 
Oct. 8. Poll Tax , 
Oct. 8. Sale of Desk 
Nov. 4, Per Capita 
Nov.-4-. On Warrant 
Nov. P. Property • Tax 
Nov. 9, Poll Tat' 
Der-• 2. Property Tax 
Dec. 2. Eon Tax ___ 
Dec. 5. Per Capita 
Dec. 5. In. on Warrant _ 
Dec. 31. TemPorary Loan 
1936
Jan. 3. Property Tax  2190.29
Jan. 3. Poll Tax   58.41
Jan. I' Federal Fuods  145.60
Jan. 3, Rehabilitation  12.50
Jan. 18. Per Capita'  6194.00
Jan. 29. Insurance iKelly) .  70.*
Feb. 16. C. B. Kingins.. taxes .....  4221.95
Feb. 6. C. B. Kingins. taxes   335.61
Feb. 15. C. B. Kingins, taxes  1935.00
Feb. 15. Per Capita ,   6494.00
Feb. 15. Int. on Warrant . a*. 
 97.41
Mar. 3. Sale-Coal 'and Lumber  2
0.81
Mar. 3. C. B. Kingins,. taxes 17,93
7 '28
Mar. 24. Per Capita   6,07
6.40
Apr. fl. C. B. Kingins. taxes  
1,353.29
May 5. C. B. Kingins. taxes    
675.49
May 15. Webb & Webb. suit cost  
269Z
1 • 
June 10. C. B. Kinginte..35„laxes  41
5.90
June 20. Contribution. Coldwater  
196.75
June -25.--es B. Katutims -tastes-Of 35   
85.08
I Jun* 25. C. B. Kingins, taxes 
of 35  82 55
June 25. Rehabilitation  
12.50
June 25. Federal Fund  
182.01
2.75
1888.50
603.14
37.84
5000.00
5494.00
1520.22
6790
6494 00
1470.54
, 73 74
  • 5.00
's  6494.00
4
June 25. R. B. Moore. Coal
June 25. Federal Fund  
.211(1.82
4196.96
-178.16
808.48
56.43
6494.00
'247.86
2506.ob
RECAPITPULATION
Balance in Treasury at beginning of year S 
5.81449
Received in Various Funds During Year 
 96.139 06
Expended During Year
BALANCE $101,953 35
94,5,59.3,5
BALANCE  5 
7.304 20
Outstanding Cheats and Drafts Unpaid-  
S81.58
Treasurer's Balance Per Bank Certificate 
$ 7,775.70
Not EverybocIN
Calloivay county lid,-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! Rock castle county
Men arid wornen aho live in spotless hornin
ilways especially appreciate the Brown-this
small city of transient homes' that really n.a
"spotless town." When you arrive, notice the
cleanliocss of everything:411e lobbies, the res-
uuranwthe bed rooms. More than ever, you'll
then appreciate The Brown!
THE BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE
14•••11 1. 111•••.. ars,.
UNDUE $1.Y&
Approximately 88 bag: of pots-
Roulette and Romance
_
Principals of the comedy-romance "Yours for the Asking" are seen
above gathered about one of George Raft's swank gamhig tables during
a scene from the show. blonde watching the board is Adventuress
Ida Lupino. In conversarian to the right are Raft, Dolores  .Costellb
Barrymore and James:bleasors The picture opens Sun,day at the Cap-
itol 'Theatre
Fasting for Strength
BY GALEN DOUGH
Formerly director. of Ehysical
Cutlure Macfaden Publications
Inc., Editor Health Psychology.
Psychology Magazine, Health
Editor ' New York Evening
Graphic, Author. Strength De-
velopmetit: Etc.
1Written exclusively for the
Ledger & Times)
Strength will give a man cour-
age, Yes, but unless he develops
the mind to reveal the physical
powers below the surface q(he
muscles, he will always be an ox.
Strength encourages a man- to' So
great things. However. the Phy-
sique is capable of doing much
greater things If the mind responds
and demands of the physique its
hidden powers. It is a known fact
by all psychologists that we nor-
mally use about one-tenth of -our
mental powers . the fact re-
mains that we use less 'than one-
third of our physical ability. When
one gets a little tired they are in
the habit of giving up.- saying:
"The strain is too much". Yet if
the truth was knowri it is 'purely
laainess on the part of everyone.
The greatest of achievements come
from helping ,yourself. conquering
alone without aid of anyone. To
know thyself, onrs ability and de-
termine the hiddento
toes have been planted in Harlan powers withoawakenut ng up regard-
county for a late crap. , less of the difficulty of the task.
With this in view nb marl would
Canning demonstrations are oc- fail.
cupying inucn or toe time of Fasting improves not only the
homemakers.
AT GRAND AVE.
foditqwalito.4/ eot
Everience,d travellers 1,,nov.
that a-pleosont-ni4hts rest
ownits them in St. Louis at
hotel Melbourne. Soft corn-
fortoble beds; every luxury and
very fine food at moderate cost.
P. GREATHOUSE Masoger
•
thinking faculties, but enables the
body to relax, ridding the burden-
some fat and. thereby gives more
freedom to the nerves and muscles.
In so dosag the brain gets a rest.
The nerves are not shooting sharp
warnings of impending trouble
from the heart or the inner organ-
ic system . . . no hbadaches will
result or constipation which will
TRANSFORM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
anst,„light-colored shoe
season is over, but not the wear
in those shoes.
At surprisingly low cost7you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned for,
the winter season. Bring them to us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
.For 'Bad Feeling
Due to -Constipation
Get rid of constipation by taking
Draught as .on as you notice that bowel
activity has glowed up or you begin to feel
sluggish. Thousands prefer Black-Draughl
for the refreshing relief it has brought
them. . . Mrs Ray Mullins, of Late, Art..
vrites: "My husband and I both take
Thedford's Black-Draught and find It
splendid for ronstips'ion. biliousness. and
the disagreeable, aching, tired feeling that
Comes from this condition." with refer-
ence to Syrup of Ellack-Grsught, which
this mother gives her children, ati• says:
"They like the taste and it gave such
good results."
C1CR4lIGHT
-LUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on.
the best of roads running
from Murray to Paris and,
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. I• will
be able teiurnish 'all kinds
of rough lumbei.' at the rul-
ing market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
logs to mill, sawing the*
Whittier and hauling lumber
to your place of needing it.
/7 -.11r- Wififruy timber delivered
mill or in the woods. Will
1 - do custom sawing for a part
- ...of the lidnber. Your busi-
ness•will be appreciated.
_== W. D. SYKES. 
cause melancholy or ill temper.
Misfortunes, mishaps or accidents
of an unpreventable nature should
be laughed at so far as personal
injury Ss ccmterned. To cry over
spilled milk shows the weakest of
minds and proves the emotional in-
stinct dominant. Fast and find
the secret of self confidence. Mis-
ter the craving instincts the
body and you will have whip
the strongest of emotional and lust-
ful desires. Control the mind and
you will have done a great public
service.
- - • --- 
their parents for the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Lovett and
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
WT Ye Ruosts:o rlh h ioll for the first
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Stella Ann Morgan,
Neva Fay Garland. Clarnell Dyer,
Joy Wall, Norma Jean Wilkinson.
Second grade: Vera Louise Gro-
gan.
Third grade: June Geurin, Elaine
Russell and Annie Rushing.
. Fifth graderlfte-ffilettslleTrin,
Dorothy Geurin, Lorene Nanny.
Seventh grade. Vallie Rushing,
Ruth William's, tons 'Mae Williams.
Those on the honor roll for the
second month of school . are as
Firsilrade: Ralph Geurin. Neva
Fay .Garland, Elvin Scott. Stella
Ann Morgan. Norma Jean Wilkin-
son, Carnet Dyer.
-Second grade: Vera Louise Gro-
gan, Joe Russell. and J. W. Geurin.
Third grade: June Geurtn,Annie
Rushing and Elaine RuSsell.
Fifth gradt: Mae Nell Geurin,
Lorene Nanny.
Seventh grade: Ruth Williams,
laina• Mae Williams.
Bouquets to • •
Russell's Chapel 1
School News .
-Our _school- is- progressing ',lively,
Everybody is studying hard trying
to get on the honor roll.
Our visitors for the past week
arc as follows: Miss Geneva Geur-
in, Miss Mary Brown Charlton,
Miss Paula Ellis, Miss Elizabeth
Ann. Cseurin, Barn Ellis. and R.
Keys Geurin.
The school has bought a new
basketball with part of its proceeds
from the pie supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Barn.. Ellis and
Miss Elizabeth Ann Geurin of
Flint, Mich., have been visiting
Mrs. Herbert ,Drennon for win-
ning a $50 cat prize in a jingle
contest.
George Ed Overby for being ad-- .
mitted to the practice of law in
Indiana:
-Dr. T. A. Outland on his efforts
to prevent the spread of dread in-
- - - -
fantile paralysis
county.
Dr. E. B. Houston .upon his ap-
pointment as chairman of the
reference committee on _resolu-
tions for the Kentucky State Med-
ical Society meeting in Paducah
beginning October 5.
The weather man for the much
appreciated. though slightly de-
•Iiiyed rain.
Paul Gohlson upon his election
as secretary-treasurer of the West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, effective November I.
L. J. Hortin for a cracker-job of
editing The Ledger & Times the
two weeks the editor was away.
Burman Parker and Carl, Kin
-Mty-paiiee chief and. courUss
sheriff for their drive to elimTnate
reckless driving and automobile ac-
cidents, injuries and deaths.
Boone Hill upon- his re-electiop
to the presidency of the Western
Dark Fired Growers Association.
W. E. Covington_ WPA project
superviser, for getting' sewing pro-
jects resumed.
in Calloway
Many Greens*, county farmers
have seeded soybeans to prevent a
possible shortage of hay due to
drouth.
CROSS CHILDREN
MAY HAVE WORMS
Watch for apart Intha etemadu. bed bread..
ftedslo.e. loos of isaislis Whims maenad
nose and sena They may hare pin or mead
wars. WItia4 Crean VUeg. has safely
and for rears, reliably szpdlsd the warns
and talud the delicate tract. yaw. Cream
Verntifus• r•coaunortd.I b ditolteele-
Dale & Stubblefield
BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
*Or
The Universal
-fir-e
• ONE NAME comes quickly to mind
1 when you think of "The UniversalCar." The description is distinctively
i Ford. No other car is used by so'b many millions of men and women in
r every part of the world. Everywhere
I it is the symbol of faithful set-vice.
- That has always been a Ford funda-
mental. Something new is constantly
being added in the way of extra value.
Each year the Ford has widened its
appeal by increasing its usefulness
to motorists.
"f•V•V-__
Car"
Today's Ford V-8 is more than ever
"The Universal Car" because it en-
circles the needs of more people than
any other Ford ever built. 11 reaches
out and up into new fields because it
has everything you need in a modern
automobile. 4
The Ford V-8 combines fine-car
performance, comfort, safety and
beauty with low 'first cost and low cost
of operation and up-keep. It depre-
ciates slowly because it is made to last.
There is no other car like it.
Only tlit411411-8 Gives 
You These Fine-car Features
4 CENTER
-POISE
• RIDING 
COMFORTV.E4 ENGINE 
PERFORM.
15 ANCE 
WITH ECONOMY,
1' SAFETY 
GLASS ALL
4so•AROUN1) AT NO 
EXTRA
CHARGE
I SUPER-SAFETY
100 MECHA
NICAL BRAIN
C WELDED STEEL 
BODY . . .
.STEEL STRUCTURE 
AS
WELL, AS STEEL S
URFACE
U 
NEW INTERIOR
. APPOINTMENTS
-, FO -RD MOTOR CO-MPA NY 'F. ..... •
LOW MONTHLY TERMS-US A M0IST1I, AFTER USUAL DOWN-PAYMENT, BUYS ANY MOD'S. •alr
19Sis FORD Vsli CAR -PROM ANY FORD DP.ALFR ANYWIIFIIR IN THE UNITED STATES. ASS YOUR .
FORD DEALER AROIJT TUE NEW 1/2% PER MONTII UNIVERSAL CAM:11T COMPANY -FINANCE PLANS.
•••=44,
•-.,assewnenal44111/.
...••••44". • as
